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’HbbcrttstmnfU.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

THE OLD RELIABLE

NEW ADVKKTIHKM

Hancock Cou.!V7'* cA„,...gs
ORGANIZED MARCH

Bank,

17, 1873,

paid regular semi-annual dividends amounting to
Surplus above all liabilities
Loans only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

$201,811.01

has

83,806.70

.....

N. B. Coolidof., President,
C. C. Bckiull, treasurer,

John F.

Whitcomb, vice-president,

F. C. Bciuull, assistant treasurer.

W.

&

L,

F.

and 6.13 p m.
a m. s..°6 and 9.48 p ns.
MAIL CLOSES AT TOST-OFFICR.
Going East— 6.30 a m and 5.30 p m.
Going West—ll.'JO a m and 5 and 9 pm.
No

MASON.

m

Baltimore

Fire!

The follo wing telegram was sent to the agents of the old Hartford Fire
Insurance Co., Feb. 8:
•'Following the honorable roarer pursued bp the Hartford. Fire
Insurance Company in all precious conflagrations, it is already
adjusting and •paying Baltimore losses.—GEO. L. CHASE, Presi.
The “Hartford” is represented in this vicinity by O, W. TAl’LF.Y.

on

sale in

stands of

news

and H. W.
5

cents;

$1.50

Estey. Single copies,
subscription price

per year in advance.

Hoyt A. Moore is borne from Boston for
vacation.
entertained

at

Friday evening.

whist last

DON’T BUY WALL PAPER
from sample books, pay double price, and find when you see it in
the roil it isn't what you want. Each year I have a larger assortment of patterns, this year the beautiful Crown Kfleets and
manv Combinations.
You will find the prices right, having
bought before the price of paper advanced.

THOMPSON, 41

stalled and

feated the

idylene Shnte, a student

ger of the

at the Caa-

Mrs. George Harmon, of Southwest
Harbor, Is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. T.

LADIES’ SUITS

shipyard.

Stockbridge

paring

to

will be

employed.

wife are preHarbor, where he

be he-' for

J. Hayes has been appointed general
Eastern Indemnity
agent of the Great
<Sfc Casualty Co., of New York.
O. H. Bradbury, of Manchester, N. H.,
is In tne city for a week. Mrs. Bradbury
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Of Interest

;

|

University

The latest

X

J
♦

designs

in

Blouse and Shirt Waist Sets
and

X good, and,

IA.

Pins.

Sash

for

W.

J
♦

quality, cheap

«

Street,

Ellsworth.

the Bowdo.n

medi-

several

days’

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

shoe store

on

BOSTON FERN

-AT-

this spring ?

or

telephone

for one.

E. J. DAVIS’
L. W.

JORDAN,

Bend for circular.

BOTWANTEO
a Hancock. House, good, active boy to
saswer bell calls aud make himself

generally useful.

Apply

at office.

UNDERTAKER,
£

of

the

the rack thrown

early as
Supply.

|

Wiggjn

a

short entertainment.

we

have

in.

ladies’

auxiliary

only

a

an

A cordial

present.

invitation

is

by means
mite-boxes, and to any who have
interest in the work, to be present.

rest this

Corner

as

|

were

best

one on

the market.

It

built

was

1

under

engine

water,

is

that

march, and from that
began to throw light
ou the eastern horizon, they danced and
danced.

as

sound while the

A short
was

A

fleet,

have

will

and

reason

new

one

to

use

with

at

club.

A

season

The many friends in Ellsworth of Mise
Anna P. Stearns, of Bangor, will be Interested to learn that her name heads the
list of graduate scholarships of Vassal
college for 1904-5. Miss Stearns was grad-

was

given the
supper

furnished

by

Higgins’

pieces.

SltJbrrttsnticntg.

is

1

boat

that the two

be

proud

of.

their camp.

She will be

an Ellsworth Foundry
gaspline engine.

&

|

Along

| R. F. D. I

be

is to

to the

the

was

when

reduces the

fleet—one that t.i being
built by Harvard C. Jordan and Hollis B.
Esiey. She is a gasoline launch, 23 feet
Her frame is white ash, and ail
overall
planking will be No. 1 spruce. When she
is completed she will be a great addition
to

midnight,

served in the lower hall.

Music

Unusual interest is being manifested this
year in yachting. The Union river fleet
is being scraped and painted, and everything done necessary to put it in firstadded

breathing spell

orchestra of ten

greatly
engine is working.

class condition.

the

dancers about

en-

tbe exhaust

which

taken,

time until “Old Sol”

perfection.
gine is installed she will have a 24 inch
other yachts will probaand
then
wheel,
bly leave the Genie alone. A good feature
about this

well

was

well received.

After the concert the brethren and sis-

experiment, and is entirely different
from anything ever seen in tbe city.
It
was started for the first time Saturday,
When the

was

ters formed

an

and worked to

play

evening was—well, they

Every part

all stars.

and tbe

;; Routes
■

X

men

This

J

X

fitted

X

Machine

;;

COMING EVENTS.

X

Wednesday. April 20, at the Congregational vestry—Supper by ladies’ circle.
Thursday, April 28, Odd Fellows hall—
Fair, supper and entertainment by tb<
Daug liters of Liberty. Admission to hal
10c. Supper tickets 25c.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Anri
28, 29 and 30, at Hancock bad—Toe Nev
York Comedy Co., supporting Paulim
Hammond in repertoire. Tickets at Wig
gin & Moore’s. Popular prices, 10c, 20

ii

|

No need of running to town
every time drugs, medicines
and household toiler articles
are needed.
Order by mail.
The carrier will bring in your
order one day, and bring
back the goods next trip.
Perfectly safe. A great convenience.
Many of your
neighbors are buying that
way of us.

?
X
X

$
J

X
X
X
T

j;

X

HQ. A. PARCH ER,|
t

APOTHECARY.

T

riatne.I

jEUsworth,

and 30c.

Thursday, May 5, at Hancock ball—En
dance by pupils of th

tertainmeut and
high school.

3

ball—Georg
Friday, May 8,
F. Had in “A Ragged Hero”. Tickets 3
at Hancock

and 50 cts.

Thursday. May 12 at Hancock

hal!—A
Scammons’ Co. in “The Real Widot
Brown”. Prices 25, 35 and 50c.
Advauc
sale of seats at Wiggtn <Jfe Moore’s.

Q

:

FREE

SUnjcrtiacmrntB.

to

by the Dirigo
ticket will be given to the lucky person
for the three performances of the New
York Comedy Co., which appears In Hancock ball Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
evenings. Monday evening everyone who
knew bow was playing bridge whist.

|

line of business

new

for B. T. Sowle’s yacht Genie. This
engine is the first to be built by this shop*
and is said by competent judges to be the

there there has been and

something

Athletic

& Moore,

opposite postoffice.

week,

attend every evening but oue. Tuesday evening was the
Odd Fellows’ anniversary; this evening a
dance will be given in Odd Fellows hall
will be

The star of the

one

A.

Wednesday, May 4,

! paper. The debaters will be Hugh Campbell, Arthur Blaisdeil, Joseph Drummey
and David Foster. The subject has not
been announced. Declamations will alsc
be given.
Ellsworth pleasure-seekers will have no

limited

a

..

machine

society

mission

of the

Come

and

foundry

making gasoline engines for
yachts. It has just completed

of

dories and

Co.’s

extended to all who have aided

witli

Ellsworth

for

bers be

DRUOaiSTS.

BLLAWOBTH.

..

the service.
in

A1

Bellatty. Sidney Bonsey will read
Margaret Downey and
Howard Bridges will read the school

sponges

lived

sut

Helene

you seen the sponge
rack and sponge in our win-

—tbat

8.10,

prize.

in

arm

he had

war

shop has started In

even-

Harbor at

an

The Ellsworth

Harbor-Mt.

Monday

current events and

Bargain
one

i. L. MORRISON, SKGWHE8AN, ME.

on

Emery at her
at 3 o’clock.
This will be the last meeting of the season, and it Is important that all the mem-

Main

Have

Oriental Rug Works.

not quite as young as he likes to look,
.Frtd H Osgood
Frank Thornton, a rising young attorney, be.
trothed to Mabel
Lin wood F Giles
Lord Algernon Ponsonby, au easy-going English swell, but one of the right sort,
..Franks Call
Philip Davis, “Karo Phil,” one of the great
of
black
army
sheep.Herman E Hill
W Henry St Ebblns, formerly “Bill Stebbin”,
a new member of the Society of Dudes,
Forest Maddocke
Muggins, a bowery “bruiser”, a thug who Is
as
as
he
looks.J
H Brown
tough
just
Billy, the Bum, oueof the great unwashed,
.Neil A Raymond
Jasper, Van Crugcr’s dusky servant,
Fred P Haynes
Mabel Van Cruger, a social leader,
.Mrs Edward E Springer
Mrs Selena Bradlty, a woman with a history,
.Miss Helen E Bonsey
Daisy Dean, a Maine wildflower,
Miss Ethel M Rowe

Bangor, as fancy suited him. The
body was brought here for Interment.

success.

Bar

the

on

route went

He lost

year abe will be used on the bay, and
next winter will be moved to Green lake

horn'.*

dow? They are selling like hot
Fifteen cents buys
cakes.

Beautiful, curly, fluffy Bugs made from old
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velret Carpets.
Carpets cleaned clean.

social

! The first exercises of the term at the
formally opened to the pnblic
i high school will be held Friday afternoon.
Mr. Gallert has one of the
Saturday.
| They will consist of music by Rena Bonfinest shoe stores in the city. The buildsey, Ray Dollard, Marie Hurley and

A

cold

so

and

the

was

Call at

Ellsworth Greenhouse

a

will meet with Mrs. L.

...

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

to be

The boat leaves Bar

Ti»e

atmcrtisnnfnts.

Do you want a nice

Ferry

also be

Methodist

new

Since the

per the fair will be held in the ball.
kinds of fancy needle work, maybsskota, etc will be for sale. There will

visit here

ilis mother

Gallert’s

Hall

Fred H. Lord, assistant-postmaster of
EI!-*vvorth, arrived home last Saturday
aflei spending two weeks i:i Boston. H*
wasi'ccompanted by his sister, Miss Agnes
Mr. Lord is very ill, but is as comfortable
A host of friends
as e n be expected.
hope for bis recovery.
To-morrow evening Sunrise council,
1). of Lm will hold a sale and supper in
Od1 Fellows hall. Supper will bo served
After
in the lower hall from 5.30 to 7.

of the
society were
Free Will Baptist chapel Sunwill
be held in
day. Hereafter services
this chapel instead of iu Odd Fellows hall.
M.

presenting

as

Smith.

Girl” here last year.

the consolation

held in the

street

cut

They drifted nearly doWn to tbe coal
sheds before they were rescued.
After
emptyiug tbe water from their boat they
resumed their journey.
Calvin J. Sargent, a veteran of the Civil

ball,

Mrs. F Carroll Burrlll entertained twenty lady friends at German whist Monday
evening in honor of her guest. Miss Inez
Morrison, of Saco. Miss Alice Haslem
won t he first prize, Mrs. G. F. Newmar,
jr., the booby, and Mrs. H. F. Whitcomb

Julia

schooner

Life Insurance Co. with offices at Belfast.

FURNITURE

|

of

Services

was

Coriander, from way down In Maine, a
young man from the country, who has
his eye-teeth.Walter J Clark, jr
Colonel Van Cruger, a wealthy New Yorker#
Ezekiel

good

ten

the mall.

parents, James E. Parsons and

bis

or

Ferry in time to make
connection with the 9.47 p. m. WashingThis boat also takes
ton county train.

accompanied him.
Anthony E. Ford, of Bangor, formerly
of Eilsworth, has been appointed assistant superintendent of the Metropolitan
wife,

DENTIST.

Qreely,:

6 MAIN ST.

with

a

water

are

ters:

did not dare to let go the boat and
strike for the shore for fear oi cramps.

and arrives at the

Dr. George E. Parsons has returned to

H. GREELY
Main

of Maine law

the contract is awarded.

Cantiue after

♦

Pretty,

ing.

school, has been spending n few days
at borne the past week.
He returned
to Brunswick yesterday.
C. F. Davis, formerly in the market
business here, now of Newport, is in the
city for a short time. Mr. Davis y now
running a large milk farm.
Estimates have been called for to repaint the cutside and interior of the Unitarian church.
Work will commence as
soo:i as

Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

]

to Feminines.

up-to-date dental
Crown and Bridge

The most

week

The late boat
Desert

when be

cal

Store.

work.

fall,

until

remain

Gould,

a

promises

affair

Fiances, Capt. Alley, is the first ve.isel In
She brought coal for
port this spring.
Frank 8. Lord.

Porcelain Inlays.

4

♦

the

with

three-masted

Arthur

the

men

by Lejok lodge

Maine”, and was
given with the following cast of charac-

they

Wednesday evening the “hello”
girls of the Ellsworth telephone exchange will entertain their friends in Odd
Fellows hall with
dancing end cards.
Invitations have been Issued, and the

Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
church, has be.n engaged to deliver the
Memorial Da> address for the G. A. R. at
Brook l in.
The

Both

celebrated

entitled “Tbe Man from

in the

swimmers, but

Next

school.

MORANG’S

Department

of

meet

will enter the

on

overturned.

was

road team.

be remembered

“American

H. Lorn bus gone to Boston,

where he will

escape

Both men
the Surry road, and are

—

Methodist
Mrs. Joyce,
Fr«uklin street, to-morrow afternoon.
will

narrow

foundry. They go back
and forth in a canoe. Thursday, as they
started down over the falls, their canoe

Saturday

bis annual appearance in Hancock
presenting “A Ragged Hero”. Mr.

has been here for several weeks.

The ladles’

employed

a

in the river.

—

D.

church

Surry

drowning

was

Fellow ball laBt evening.
Only Odd Fellows, their wives and Rebekabs were eligible to attend, bat in
spite of this fact the hall was crowded.
Tbe concert was a five-act comedy drama
in Odd

illness of two months.

severe

Kev. J. Luce, of Old
Orchard, will
occupy the pulpit of the Methodist
church Sunday morning.

JACKETS.....

last

Fellowship

of the

She will all of Ellsworth.
Mr. Sargent enlisted
days, when she Aug. 8,1864, in Co. C of the famous First
will go to Southwest Harbor.
Maine heavy artillery
a company reFriday evening of next week El s- cruited In Ellsworth and commanded by
Zemro A.
wor'. ’a favorite. George F. Hall, will make Captain—afterwards Colonel

and

to Bar

move

road team

friends

presidents; Georgia Jude, secretary, and war, died at the Riverside house, Banger,
Harvey F. Jordan, treasurer.
Monday afternoon, at the age of fifty-six.
Dr. Abby M. Fulton arrived in Ells- He is survived by three sisters—Mrs. A
worth from Virginia last evening in im- Rooks, Mrs. R. Gonzales and Miss Susan,
proved health alter recovering from a and two brothers—Abram and Reuben,

Crippen.
Capt. W. P. Woodward’s schooner Henrietta A. Whitney la repairing at the CurAlbert

Surry

Her

Lewis F.

live well down

an

The following officers have been elected
by the high school lyceum for the ensuing
year: Milton Beckwith, president; Ralph
H. Holmes and George Campbell, vice-

school, spent last week at

home.

tis

from

afternoon by a score of 38 to 13.
Fred
Fields is manager of the west side grammar team, and Harry M. Bellatty mana-

William Small, of Kittery, spent a few
days with bis family here the past week.
Miss

with

honors.

Lewis Bunker bad

and

The west side grammar ball team de-

in t(>e city Saturday on business.
Judge Emery left Monday for Wiscasset, where be opened court yesterday.

tine normal

made

ODI) FELLOWS’ ANNIVERSARY.
Celebrated by Lejok Lodge las Evening-A Large Attendance.
The eigbty-tifth anniversary of Odd

Stearns,
Bangor theological seminary.
Last Thursday afternoon James Wood

electric motor.

was

Main Street, Ellsworth.

connections

high

won

the late Prof.

having his iceparlors renovated preparatory to
Mr.
opening ubout the first of May.
Leland has had several large freezers in-

Moore, of E'lsworth, who is
employed in Bangor, is home 111.
Dr. George A. Phillips, of Bar Harbor,

Bangor high school in 1899,
college course has re-

her

pleased with her splendid
record, and are delighted at this final
triumph. Miss Stearns is tbe daughter of

cream

Vernon C.

Royal Baking

use

have been much

Charles H. Leland is

Lotie E. Thomas, of Bangor, is the
guest of Mrs. Levi C. Beckwith.
Mbs

during

peatedly

Sunday mail train will go on May
The train will arrive from the west at

7 16 and ieavo lor the west at 5 36.
The
regular summer schedule will go into effect about the middle of June.

abort

J. Thompson

uated from the
and

The
15.

Mrs. B

Bap-

7 o’clock.
tbe Maine

Tbe pupils of the high school are to
give an entertainment In Hancock hall
Thursday evening, May 5. consisting of
music, recitations and a debate. A social
hop will follow the concert.

C. H. I.Hand, ,T. A. Thompson

a

J. A.

will be held at the

Sunday evening at
Rev. H. N. Pringle, president of
civic league, will preach.
tist church

agent

Powder. It will make the
food of finer flavor, more digestible and wholesome.

Tbe monthly union service of the Protestant churches

Sunday trains.

Ellsworth at the

ening

Mrs. C. H. Closson entertained a party
of lady friends at tbe American house last
Mrs. Ciosson expects
Monday evening.
to leave for her summer home in Sedgwick this week.

effect October 12, 1903.

Going East—7.16 a
Going West—lust)

In every receipt
that calls for cream of tartar
and soda or other quick leav-

Mrs. Charles Devereux, who was Mary
2. Dunbar, a former Ellsworth teacher,
was In the city last week.
She is now the
gucfct of her ancle, A. R. Devereux, et
Ltmoine.

MAILS

THE AMERICAN is

The

Mrs. Mary Goodwin, of Old Town, Is
JR. Foster and wife. On
Saturday evening Mrs. Foster entertained
t ie tbe picnic supper club.
A delegation from Esoteric lodge went
to Franklin Thursday to attend tbe funeral of O. C. Donnell. Tbe services were
conducted by James E. Parsons, P. D. D.
G.*M

AT KLLSWOHTI1 TOBT-OFFICS.

In

atibtTtistnuntB.

the guoit of C.

John E Itobbln*—Caution notice.
Nokth Sullivan
Salesmen and saleswomen wanted.
Gardiner, Me:
F S Smith A Co—Help wanted.
Augusta, Mb:
State and county tax.
SCHEDULE OF

policy-holders.

WEEK.

Tills

McKinley. Me:

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.
In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of
fire insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses
will not
impair their capital and that a large surplus will ire left for the protection of
We suggest that you look over your policies at this
ail their
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our
Yours respectfully,
office.

C.

KNTs

C W Cook—House for «alo.
A<1 inr notice— K«t Joseph Henry Hutchinson.
MI** Varnum—Cor «is and neckwiar.
I> I. Fit Id*- Sheriff** »a>e.
Hancock hall—A Kaif*e*| Hero.
Eastern Steumshlp Co-Change In schedule.
C L Moran*—Dry good*, boot* and shoe*.

No. 17.

|sssssKSinr!

ing has been remodelled and refitted.
Tbe front Is a duplicate of tha» of bia dry
goods etore adjoining. Hoyt H. Harden
ia In charge, and Carl Thurber is clerk.

MlSSf VARNUM

j

of the Arm of Varnum & Ayer,
liangor, will be at the HANCOCK HOUSE, rooms 18

and 19,

Thursday, Friday

and

Saturda; '

of this week, with all the latest
novelties in

CORSETS

AND

Do not fail to

see

NECKWEAR
the display.

The painless extraction of
of teeth when others are
needed. All work guaran-

!

teed for ten years.
Dr.

F. O.

BROWNE,

Manager,

ELLSWORTH
Dental Parlors,

i

CHRISTIAN

Kayer Meeting Topic

Fop the

Week

KI>ITK1

Beginning May 1.

Topic.—Answered prayers.—Acts Iv. 23fc.
The habit of prayer has been ls
worldwide as the human race. Men

ers

help them, and to those powthey have directed their suppli-

.me conditions or answers to

prayers

several things.
1. The
character of the suppliant. “The effectual fervent prayer of the righteous
“If we regard Iniquity
wan availetb.”
in our hearts the Lord will Hot bear
as.” 2. The character of the supplica
tion.
All prayers are not answered.
Prayers that prevail must be offered
in faith, iu persistency, in submission
to the will of God and in the name of
Jesus Christ. 3. The will of God. God
controls all things, and His supervision
is over all. Manifestly He cannot grant
a petition to one person that would interfere with the general welfare of mankind or with His larger care over all
His children.
All answers are conditioned upon His will, and in all our
praying we should not forget the spirit
that characterized the prayer of the
Master when He added to His petition.
“Nevertheless Thy will, not Mine, be
done.”

depend

upon

BT

“ABUT MADOk”.

If I have c.nu^d a tree to bloom where no tree
bloomed be! ore.
That other men may eat the fruit when I shall
be no more;
When starving birds come round the door, If I
have scattered grain.
If I have helped the needy poor I have not lived

to

cations aud prayers. And prayer 1 .as
been universal because men everywhere have believed in answered pra.
ers.
Who would pray without faith in
the ability to receive the thing praye ;
for? The doubting soul may pour ou
its petition in fear and trembling and
yet with hope and in that hope a spark
of faith perhaps at least the size of a
But, alas,
grain of mustard seed.
many have cried to those who were
not able to hear or to answer. They
have prayed,but no answers have been
received. But with the child of God
it is different. Our God is a prayer
hearing and a prayer answering God.
We may firmly believe that God an1.
swers prayer for several reasons.
(»od has commanded us to pray. “Ask
and ye shall receive, seek and ye shall
find, knock and it shall be opened unto
you.” “Ask,” “seek,” “knock”—these
But how absurd
are the commands.
these commands if there are no answered prayers! 2. God promises to answer
prayer, and all His promises are “yea
He not
and amen in Christ Jesus.”
only commands us to ask. seek, knock,
but promises that we shall receive, find
and have it opened unto us. If we be
Meve God we must believe in answered
prayers. 3. Godly men have testified to
answered prayers. The psalmist says.
‘H cried unto the Lord, and He heard
me out of His holy hill,” and again, “1
k>ve *the Lord because He hath heard
A
my voice and my supplications.”
crowd of witnesses could be called to
testify in favor of answered prayers.
All could not have been deceived, and
therefore their testimony must be true.
4. Examples of answered prayers are
abundant. In the topical reference the
apostles prayed, and the answer immediately came. The Bible contains many
examples of answered prayers, and
there is no child of God who cannot
prove that God can and does answer
prayer by the unanswerable argument
that He has done so.

>

CHAHITT.

everywhere have prayed to something,
have felt that there was some power
ruts Me of themselves able to hi rm
0T

with

Illutual benefit Column.

ENDEAVOR.

lu vain.
If I have stretched a helping hand to raise the
fallen up.
To take a no!-I t, higher stand, to shun the mad.
dentng cup;
If 1 have cheered the widow's heart the bitter
c.up to drain.
If I have piayed a Christian’s
lived in vain.
If I

have lived

part I

have

only for self and called

not

no man

my friend.
To pile up stores of useless pelf for thankless
heirs to spend;
If I have looked upon the poor with coldness or

disdain.
Or turned the hungry-from my door then I have
lived iu vain.
—

Liry Penney.

M R. Frienda:
We shall all appreciate the poem above
and if we should reso've, after reeding it,
that we will not live in vain, I be author
Dear

would he
and
cal

mace

1 have

happy,

no

doubt;
practi-

*8 it is, he may know lhnt the
charity which is ?ugge*Ud by

stanzas will enter iuto the lives of

the

some

of

r»ader8, and so his influence will be
transferred to others and make them
our

good

active in

works.

The following letter from “Deli” may

appropriate^
timents
cannot

on

be

the

come

placed bere. and her senquestion of temperance

amiss in

a

column which has

Of a 1 the evils
that curse the land, that instigate murder,
that ruin men, that blight home life and
love, place the drink habit first, and then
tell me why men are so blind to Its fearful
results and its ruinous effect?.

“helpful”

In

its motto.

Dear Sister* of the M B. Column:
i always r* ad with Interest and profit all the
good things In this column, ami as I am not
much for cooking, preserving, pickling, Ac or
for fancy work, 1 do not feel as If 1 could add
much to what Interests most of the sitters, but
sometimes one strikes a chord that echoes In
my head as did "Aunt Emma" last week, and I
I hope the earthwant to shake hamlswlth her.
quake will keep up Its rumblings till we arc al
wide awake against re* uL< mi salon and for rea
true enforcement.
reati

oy

me

papers

ox

me

renowned

nomas

Doulney, who is to speak In school houses anti
back lanes to enlighten the heathen of Maine on
the glory of free rum ; let the women handle him
id be will he siientsoon.
1 will tell you what I have done daring the
cold winter. 1 sent to Prof. Frank Gowen,
Waurville, chairman of the temperance committee on legislative work, for cants against resubmission. 1 got 200. 1 keep them In my
kttcheu, aud when a voter comes in, no matter
what his politics, I produce tin m and they arc
in most cases signed with great eagerness.
I hare thus got seventy-five good voters
pledged against resubmitting again to vote the
most holy link In the constitution of good old
Maine. 1 send them back to Bro. Gowen; he
will have cartloads of them before the next
s

legislature

meets.

If any sister wants to help on this good work
before Mr. Doutney comes along, I will be glad
to furnish her the cards.
East Surry.
Dell. 1
_

Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Friends:
j
What do you suppose the reason is we do not
hear from that systematic housekeeper for
whom some one in the column Inquired for
several weeks ago? It Isn't I.
What a lot of tired housekeepers there will be
In the next month! Spring house-cleaning and
Bim.E HEADINGS.
spring work! Well, we must keep In mind It Is
Glen, xviii. 23-33; xxxii, 24-32; II better to hire some of it done than to sufftr and
xix,
Job
Kings
14-19, 33; xx. 1-C;
xxxiii. be unable to do what is absolutely necessary to
26; Ps. Ixv, 1. 2; xeix, 1-9; cxvi, 1-7; be done. “An ounce of prevention Is worth a
Matt. vii. 7-12; John xiv, 13, 14; xv, 1-7. pound of*cure” every time, and especially at
house-cleaning time.
The chlldrem.-ean do wonders at helping
Doings of Tvrfnty-thpff Yearn.
Professor Amos R. Wells made some mother at tills time, if only allowed to Son and
1 have begun house-cleaning; it is just fun for
statistical comments on Christian Enhim to take out carpet tacks, take down the
deavor’s twenty-third birthday that window
i-hades, move the furniture to Knottier
are of more than passing interest.
A
room, ami a hundred other things that are hard
few of the figures follow:
and would take time for mother to do.
In twenty-three years Christian EnI have no patience with mothers who will not
deavor has grown from one society to teach their well children to work 1 have In mind
44360 in the United States alone. a mother who or.ee said to me (it was in the fall):
There is a membership iu the United “1 dread for school to begin. It is such bard
work to get the children ready for school mornStates of 2,061.600.
Since November.
ings. I sometimes don’t get the cow milked till
1902, there have been organized 3,186
eight or half past.’’ >he had four children, three
new societies.
The Junior work now of them
went to school; baby, three; next, five;
numbers 13,912 societies; the interme- oldest
girl, ten; oldest boy, twelve.
diate work 1,644 societies. There are
“Why,’’ I said, “doesn’t the oldest boy milk?*’
17 societies in Alaska.
The most
“No." she said, “he couldn't."
All
1 said was: “Son has milked ard tiken
northern society in the world is at
Point Barrow. Canada has 4.047 so- care of the barn ►luce he was eight year* old.
cieties; not a few of them are in Meth- He does not lift the dressing, hot John made a
small door for him to throw the dressing outodist churches.
Mexico has a strong
lie does not take the shovel full.**
national union and 111 societies. There
She was a good woman, and I liked her, and I
are 238 societies in Jamaica and 2S in
wanted her to know she was Injuring herself
Hawaii.
and her son, but I thought If she couldu't see It
I could not explain It to hertniqne Christian Endeavor Badge, i "Aunt Jany,** 1 am sorry you are not feeling
The unique Christian Endeavor de
equal to spring work. Stop and rest once In a
sign that is presented herewith is tak- while, and see If you do not feel better able to
do what you have planned to do. If you do
ru
I1UUI
a
not get It all done In a given time, you will feel
badge that is better
able to give it the second attack. Pardou
far away from me If I am
giving too much advice.
home.
It was
While 1 am writing this, Aunt Madge, I am
nsed at a con- cleaning my silver, or sour milk is
cleaning it
!
vention la New for me. I read In Good Houa*.ke*ping that to
South
Wales. put silver in sour milk and let It etaud one-half
The design Is hour It would come out nice and clean. All one
In blue on a had to do was to wash and wipe It. I let mine
an hour or more, then took it out, washed
white
back- stay
and wiped it, and polished with Ruhon, a polishThi9
ground.
log napkin, and it looks fine. Such a clean way
may
possibly —no powder to daub your hands with.
be one of the
1 can't finish till I tell you w hat I have read
countries wrnch about a bed chair for an Invalid. Take an oldDr. Clark will touch on bis present fashioned rocking-chair, saw off legs, take out
the bottom and upholster It. When the Invalid
■ round the world tour.
wants to sit up, take the pillows off the bed, set
the chair on the bed and lift the sick one into It.
In Baltimore's Fire.
How much easier than the old way!
The Christian Endeavor records of
Good bye for this time, friends. “Thine in
the past three years and many Chris- the
G.
right.**
tian Endeavor memorials were deIt gives as all pleasure to bear from you
stroyed by the great Baltimore fire.
again, ‘‘G.*’ You will give renewed cour
~

The armory, the meeting plaee for the
1906 international convention, escaped
destruction as if by a miracle.
Briefs.

Great Britain now hag 8,736 ChrisEndeavor societies.

tian

The twelve Presbyterian Endeavorof Falls Church, Va.. contributed
$80 toward the forward movement for
a 3eld secretary in that state.
“The Clarence E. Ebennan Memorial
Fund" for the spreading of Christian
in
Endeavor
foreign lands now
■ mounts to $1,109.78.
erg

age to weary bo use-cleaners, and
they will take your advice about

I

hope

sparing

strength.
Madge thanks you sincerely for
the gift of “Rnboa”. It works on silver
like a charm. I just showed a friend how
tbeir

Aunt

quickly it would brighten the silver, and
tbeu turned to this writing with fingers as
clean—if not cleaner—than they were before taking the Rubon napkin into my
hand. There is almost a ‘‘witchery” about
It.
f- Yourlkindness and that of all the M. B.
family is greatly appreciated by
Aunt Madge, j

c...

..ai

even

tn«

Obtuse person must have seen
tliroUg h (Lem.
♦
As In-lore, lie divined the meaning o(
it all some idle word that had aroused
all her dormant sensitiveness, and sh»
She doublics?
was writhing under it.
§
By Bertha Trevelyan
^ imagined that people were say ing thnl
that old maid. Marion Footer, was try—Copyright, 1903, by T. C. McClure... y ing to catch Mr. Mallory, and her manner was her lieree. wordless refutation
of it. The lines of uare were deepenIf it usunliy happened that Mallory ing in her fare day by day, and bis
got what he wanted in the world, it heart ached for her.
was by no means due to chance. When
"I want to speak to yon. Miss Foshe wanted anything he began by look
ter,” lie said In a determined way as
ing the field over carefully, noting all she was about to pass him in the hall
the salient points—the advantages and one day with her usual brief greeting.
the disadvantages. Then with his feel
“Certainly," she replied somewhat
up and a cigar between his lips be
uncomfortably, and they sat down In
would consider all available methods the quiet drawing room together.
of securing the thing desired.
"Something is bothering you.” he beHaving finally arrived at a decision gan. fixing his glance searcblngly upon
as to the best course of action to pur
her.
“Come now. be trunk. If there is
sue. he pursued it with an energy and
any way in which l can lie of service
a single mindedness that were open to
to you tell me.”
no discouragement, admitted no defeat.
“It's nothing." she protested hastily,
And the result was thnt, as life goes
Then
“or, at least, nothing much.”
Mallory was accounted lucky.
with an attempt at lightness she addHe was a handsome, vigorous man ed, “Women who have neither fathers
of fifty when, business affairs making nor brothers to look out for them often
it necessary for him to spend a numhare to worry, you know."
ber of months in New York, a letter
Another sort of woman might have
of introduction seen red him the very added “husbands,” Imt to Miss Foster,
delightful privilege of rooms with the whose consciousness upon the subjects
Fosters, whose story of waning for
of love and matrimony was ns shrinktunes he had heard from the friend
ing ns that of a young girl, such a rewho scut him to them. The ominous
mark would have been luqiossible.
length of his upper lip was hidden unliven in that moment Mallory chuckled
der a short gray mustache, or Miss to himself, yet would have liked to
Foster would have known from tin* take her In bis arms and put himself
first that it was useless to oppose him
between her and the world forever.
once liis mind was set upon anything.
"Marry me," be said softly. “Give
The romance of his youth was n
me the right to take care of you.
I
beautiful memory, a thing as faint sh ill count it a great hnppiuess.”
and elusive ns the scent of lavender.
Her face went scarlet.
But he had been loyal to it for*twenty
“Such a subject seems scarcely the
years, having been left at thirty a wid
proper one for jest." she retorted with
As he sat In
ower with two children.
dignity, “if you will excuse me. I
the great dim drawing room where have duties to attend to," and she rose
everything was eloquent of other days to leave him.
he noticed several things—touches un"One moment.”
usual in stiff city drawing rooms, but
Ills voice rang a trifle sharp and
which made for homeliness. He sighed clear with command.
The Mallory
with a sudden wistfulness altogether
who achieved what he wanted in life
out of keeping with his height, breadth
was speaking.
Miss Foster seemed to
and doridneas.
feel this, and sbe sat down again us
us
in uie umni Hi uu ir> viitr .u ins
obediently as a child, though he could
ter appeared, her delicate slightness
see
that her hands were quivering
heightened by the massive doorway in nervously.
which she stood framed for a moment, j
“You have misunderstood me." he
As she rose to greet her he wondered
j said In a calm, decided voice which
could
have
her
that
what
given
idly
somehow thrilled her with the certain
harassed look, this little woman with ty that he would bend ber to his will.
the oval face and the piled up hair,
"1 have no intention of indulging In
Her smile, be thought, was oddly shy | tbe sentimental talk of a man of twenand girlish, and in a few minutes they j
ty-live." be went on. taking one of het
were talking with the ease of old acslim bands in bis and looking at ber a

MALLORY’S
READINESS

*

|The editor Invite* secretaries of local union#
jf the W. C. T. V. In Hancock county, and
white rlhhoner* generally, to contribute to tMa
column report# of meeting# or Item# that will be
of Interest to worker® in other part# of the
county. We would like thi* to be a llvecolnmn.
but It needs some effort on the part of W. C. T.
U. women to make it so. It Is a column of their
making, not ours, and will In? what they make
It.
itema and communications should be short,
uni are, of course, subject to approval of the

J

£

j

quaintance.

editor.)

FORTUNE.

Rev.
Angus .M.
McDonald < „
*100000 from Jacksonville Lad*
Kev. Angus M. McDonald, pastor
0f
Congregational church at Bar Harbor r

,’k.

coivtd tbe cheerful

tha\!|

last week
bad fallen heir to tbe aom of
flOO.OOu
nequeat being left him by Mra.
news

ROUTHWF8T HARBOR.

The V’* met at the home of Mfisi Houston
Friday evening. After the u\tnl order of
exerclae* the meeting was closed, and the
young ladles, assisted by he young men,
made themselves btlsy making comfort
bag* for soldier* and sailors.
Hewing went on for some time when the
hostes* surprised her gue«t* by serving
delicious ice cream and assorted cakes.
Some special singing finished the evening's
programme.
Ml*s Alta Smith will entertain the Y* at
her homo next Friday evening. A good
attendance I* requested to arrange for the
filling and shipment of the comfort bags.
Prkbidknt.
Apt If 25.
_

BARS

HARBOR

Y8.

Y# met at John Heed's April 8, and
elected I be following officers: President,
Maude P. Chaffey; vice-president, Sylvia
! M. Rich; corresponding secretary, Ida M.
Ket ey; recording secretary, Annie B.
! Norwood; treasurer, Harriet O. Tra#k.
! Our meeting on April 19 wa* held at the
Congregational church. After a short
bunines* meeting a Longfellow programme
Our

j

was

given

as

follows:

Roll

call—responded lo by
Longfellow
Life of Longfellow
Lost
Youth
My
Courtship of Id lie# Standlsh

quotations from

of tk,
Mr. McDonald will receive
prop«rt,
a
little more than
000. Tne lsrgor part of the
property |*«
by Mra. Dodge Is her interest In
tg,
Windsor hotel at Jacksonville.
Doige was a bait owner In the
hotel
property, which Is vamed at about {350.
-III

fin/

Isongfeilow’s Love for Children
V1>U«« Blacksmith
Evangeline

A special meet ng of the young ladies of
the union will be he'd at Misa Cbaffey’s
on Ap ll 26 to plan a leap-year party for
the honorartes.
Press Scft.
OLI*

LAW.

______

Cllkteeadl

Ontarr

Kdlrt

Atalall

I'hanlnf.
In the rode of laws passed by the
towns of Windsor. Hartford and Wethersfield In the years 17.18-3* may be
found the following on tobacco chewTabarro

ing:
"Forasmuch as it Is observed that
runny abuses are erept in and committed by the frequent taking of tobacko.
It is ordered by the authority of this
lourt that no person under the age of
twenty-one years nor any other that
lath not already accustomed hlmsclfe
to the use thans>r shall take any tobacko until hee hath bought a certificate
under the hands of some one who unapproved for knowledge utul skill In
physleks that It Is useful for him and
also that fits- hath received a lyceuse
from the courts for the same.
"And for the regulating of those who
cither liy theire former taking it have,
to theire apprehensions, made It necessary to them or upon due advice are
IK-rsuaded to the use thereof, it Is ordered that no man within this colonye
ufler the publication hereof shall take
any tobacko publhjuely In the streets,
highways or any barnyards or upon
training day s, in any open places, tinder the penalty of sixpence for each
offense against this order In any of the
particulars thereof, to Ix-e paid without
gainsaying, uppou conviction by the
testimony of one witness—that Is. without Just exception—before any one magistrate.
“And the constables lu the several
towns are required to make presentment to each p.i rt p ular court of such
as they do understand and can couvlet
to be transgressors of this order.”—
l'ittsburg Gazette.

A Woman’s Back.

Subscribe for The American.

which there Is

on

a

fll0,000, leaving f240,000

mortgage at
unlncum.

ol

property, of which Mr.

hered

by the will receives

McDonald

half, after ptvio.
bequests, which would
amount Io perhaps flO.OOO or
f15,000 ]|
addition to tbe hotel
property Mra,
Dodge owned an orange grove it Avon
small

soma

^

Fla.

pleasure

The

somewhat

was

the

over

announcement
dampened by tbe fear ibat

McDonald might leave bis
pastorate
Bar Harbor, but this fear Is
unfounded
as be Intends to continue bis work
at tbat
place.
Mr.

at

Mra.

Dodge

wts

sixty-five

years of age.
resident of Backsport
being a Mt«s Lowell. She has for a long
time been Identified with tbe hotel
busi-

She

was

ness

at

a

former

Jacksonville, having resided

Florida

la

1880, when she went there
D.
8be entered tbe
hotel business there, conducting the Fremont bouse most successfully with
F.F
Cullen as partner.
liter on they conducted the I'lscide
since

Yankton, 8.

from

Duval,

the

They

The

QtF.KR

000and

and

Iflawaiha

(T

Abbie ft

Diwlge, of Jacksonville, Fla.
Kougbly speaking, by tbe terms
to the value of

bit quizzically. "Love, of course, is a
With a businesslike n!r that sat matter of
years. A man and woman ot
her
on
she
showed
him
the
amusingly
would only be ridiculous If they
1 flfty
rooms that she and her mother rented
essayed to speak tbat language."
to eke out their small and uncertain
"But I'm only thlrty-niner' she ex
income, and the next day found him claimed,
surprised Into protest.
installed in them.
Mallory could have roared with laughOften during the following months ter at the innocent
"only." As he had
he would »i>end an hour with the mothsupposed, then it was not that she real
er and daughter, noting with
hidden
ly thought herself outside the pale; It
amusement the latter’s unnatural little
was
only as one sensitively afraid
air of elderliness.
She would forget
that she ought to think so. Ue could
and laugh and chat gayly at times; not
entirely banish the teasing smile
then, in a moment, she seemed to refrom his eyes, and she felt vaguely
member that she was no longer young,
that she liad walked Into the trap he
and she became in a trice the prosaic,
had set for her.
careworn woman again, drawing her
"But of course it's absurd for you to
mantle of years ungraciously about
say such thiugs to a woman of my age
her. It was as if she had determined
—and for me to listen," she continued
not to be surprised by old age and so
courageously, though Mallory noticed
had rushed out to meet it.
that she no longer made as if to leave
Her references to herself were slighthim.
ing always, as if to one to whom noth“My dear Miss Foster.” he said pering but the dregs of life were left,
"we
won't talk of that
whom romance could not possibly suasively,
phase of the mutter at all. I should
touch, whose role was one of duty unnot be saying this to you if I had not
touched by grace.
a very deep regard for you, and you,
At first Mallory took her at her own
1 fancy, would not be listening.”
estimate, concluding that she was about
There was a little Incoherent murhis own age. Then one night she apmur which he took for assent.
Then
peared in a gown of fiimy violet, with
he continued with an anxious air.
her brown hair rising in a swirl above
"But there Is an ethical side to the
her face, and be looked at her with
matter that persons of our age should
She
puzzled but admiring wonder.
couslder. You would be doing a beauturned her head, and the surprise ot
tiful act if you would take m> children
her profile fairly made him start.
It
and me in hand, and I could make
As a family medicine which will meet ao many
was singulariy delicate and youthful,
things so much easier for you and emcryei.cles, we consider Brown'a iDAtant Rewith u small high bred nose and full
mother."
lief lead a.
your
lipped mouth.
“That will bring her," he exulted to
mis speculative c‘nnee now told him
himself.
ffkitcai.
that she could not be more than forty,
"But I thought your children were
if she were that. But by the way In
grown ?"
which she was always putting forward
•'They're over twenty." he admitted
the young giris of her acquaintance it
boldly, “but that is the very age at
was evident that she thought berselt
which young people most need the con The Aches and Pains Will
too old a woman to be of interest to
Disappear
trolling influence of home."
any man.
He could see that she was awaken
if the Advice of This Ellsworth
“She belongs to the old regime." Maland he wisely refrained from furlory soliloquized, “and has probably iug,
ther persuasion, murmuring only, "YVt
Citizen is Followed.
considered herself an old lady evei
since she emerged from her teens. She need you, dear.”
A woman’s back has many aches and
hasn't been able to assimilate this
On the steps of her now home as the pa’ns.
bachelor woman idea.” And he smiled
carriage clashed np the drive she no
to himself.
Most times ;tis the kidneys’ fault.
“By the way, Miss Marion." he said tieed that a small group awaited them
Backache is really kidney ache;
A
moment
later
she
was
in
a
"I
have
tickets for the
clasped
nonchalantly,
Be good and bear hug by a bright faced girl whe
That’s why Doan’s Kidney Pills core it.
opera tomorrow night
said. ‘‘My dear little new mother,” sc
come too.”
That’s why Doan’s Kidney Pills cure it.
There was a flash of surprise in bet
warmly that she loved her on the spot
face that forjone brief, fleeting moment as well as the manly youth who laugh
Many Ellsworth women know this.
said frankly that be must have taken ingly took her next, pleading "Me too.’
Read what one has to say about it:
“And this Is my husband, Ralph,”
leave of his senses.
Then courtesy
Mrs. Mary E. Tate, Shore road, Morriprevailed, and after hesitating for an the girl explained as another young
appreciable moment, in which it was man stepped forward. “And this, Ja son District, says: “1 had a steady pain
apparent that she was easting about in net. Harry's wife.”
Then a nurse moved forward lntc across the small of my back which bothher mind for some plausible excuse
the circle, holding a bulky armful.
she accepted.
ered me more or less all the time until I
"And this, mother,” continued the
When the time arrived she was diswent to Wiggin A Moore’s drug-store for
turbed by an uncomfortable conscious
"is
girl proudly,
your little grandness.
She had the air of a person who daughter.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I saw them adverfelt that she was going to be a subject
So these were the “children” who
tised several times and they were recomof quickly exchanged glances and half needed her.
The second Mrs. Mallory swept the mended to me by more than one of my
laughing comment. Ail this Mallory
divined, and he put forth every effort group with an eye that sought her perneighbors. Using them as directed the
to make tier forget herself to such good
fidious husband. He had disappeared.
purpose that by the end of the evening Then she buried her convulsed face in pain stopped and up to date there has
she was laughing and chatting as unthe soft, sweet smelling bundle connot been any signs of its returning.
I
concernedly as if Mrs. Grundy did not taining her new grandchild to smother
remthink
Doan’s
Pills
are
a
fine
exist.
Kidney
her laughter.
With this excellent beginning things
edy and have no hesitation in publicly
went smoothly for awhile.
A Wily Programme.
Walks,
stating so.”
drives and theaters followed, and ap
“Why is your majesty so frequently
parently Miss Foster’s fear of appear- reported dead?” inquired the Chinese
For sale by all dealers. Price SO oents.
ing “kittenish" slumbered. To Mallory empress’ most intimate maid of honor.
Foster-Mllburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
eacb hour speut in her society made
“It’s a little idea of my own.” was
him long for more. She was so dell
the answer.
“It enables me to get agents for the United States.
piously contradictory.
even with editors who ary remiss
in
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
Then of a sudden nil the old prim re
the matter of obituary notices instead
stralnt returned to her manner. Three of
waiting until It la too late.’’-Wash- no substitute.
consecutive invitations were refused
ington Star.

j

OKT8 A

Column.

III. <£. i. II

most

both

at

Jacksonville.

favor with all guests and continued to extend their business until
they
secured by purchase In 1897 the Windsor
the most magnificent hotel In the
city.
This hotel was burned In 1901 but wis at
once rebuilt In a greatly Improved
fashion,
and is now
recognised as the leading
hotel of the city.
Mrs. liodge bee been North severs I summere, and lest summer visited at Bucksport and also spent nine weeks In Bar
Harbor ae the gueet o! Mr. and Mrs. McDonald. Last fall Mr. McDonald passed
hie vacation at Jacksonville, at which
time It Is understood that Mrs.
Hodge
expressed the wish that should her health
continue to tall, he would came South to
look after her property Interests when
she ummoncd him. It was In accordance
with inch a request that Mr. McDonald
left several weeks ago for Jacksonville,
won

where be

remained

until

tbe

death

of

Mrs. Dodge.
It la of course at tbla time Impossible
to stale exactly the amount of the bequest
which Mr. McDonald receives. If he desired to continue In tbe hotel business. It
would undoubtedly amount to consider-

ably

more

eventually

than

will if be

It

sella his

Interest In the hotel property.
However, Mr. McDonald does Dot ti(,ect

at this time to maintain bla interest In the
hotel, hat plans to return to Bar Harbor
In tbe latter part of May and return' tbe
dutlee of bis ministry there.

banking.

Is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

earn

If

EMorth Loan anil Bmica Ass’s,
A NEW SERIES
Is

now

open, Shares, 01 each; moniMj
payment*, 01 per enare.

WHY PAY RENT
when you cad borrow on your
a ttrst mortgage and
reduce It ererr month. Monthly
payment* and Interest together
will uoouiit to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 yetr* you
will

•hare*, give

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For
A.

w.

particulars Inquire of

liKMur W. ( (. AHMAD, dec*y
First NatM Bank Bldg.

Kino. President.

(Jnmsetonal CaiftB.

BUNKER,

J)li.

OF BAR

HARBOR.

wishes to announce that hereafter he will gt*c
special attention to the treatment of diseases ol
the

Eye, Nose, Throat

and Ear.

Office equipped with all the modern lostruments and appliances for the examination and
treatment of these diseases.
Easy access to Bar Harbor hospital, when
patients receive the best of care at reasonable
rates.

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

F

PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON.

MANNING BLOCK.
OFFICES,
Residence, No. 9 Hancock 8L
TELEPHONIC.

'fltrtjtrttsnnmta.

Advertisers,
QAVr

Publishers and Printers.
TIME and
MONEY iiobw

Challen’s

Record

Books.

Advertiser’s Record,
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entjry
and reference
Descriptive circular and price
list on application. Published by

E.

A.

& W. E. CHILD,
New York

14 Dover 8tn*et,

IUjIjBWOHTH

STEAM

LAUNDRY

AND bath rooms.
"HO

PAY,

NO

WA8HHB."

All kinds of laundry worn done at short able*. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. K8TKY * CO.,
West End Bridge,
Ellsworth. Me-

Pauper Notice.
undersigned hereby gives notice that b
has contracted with tbs city of Ellsworth
for the support of the poor, during the tnsuing
year, and oas made ample provision for their
from

THE

He therefore forbids all persons
to any pauper on his aswithout his written order he will pa?
goods so furnished. Harry 8. Jo»w

support.

furnishing supplies
count,
for no

as

iHtiiRtIII!

The ordinary every-day life of most of our women is a ceaseless treadmill of work.
How much harder the daily tasks become when some derangement of the female
organs
makes every movement painful aud keeps the nervous system all
unstrung. One day she is
wretched and utterly miserable; in a day or two she is better and laughs at her
fears, thinking
there is nothing much the matter after all; but before night the deadly backache
reappears the limbs
the lijis twitch —it seems as though all the imps of Satan were clutching her’vitals she
tremble,
“
goes to pieces and is fiat on her back.
No woman ought to arrive at this terrible state of misery, because these
symptoms are a sure ir
cation of womb diseases, and backache is merely a symptom of more serious trouble
Women should
remember that an almost infallible cure for all female ills, such as irregularity of
which cause weak
periods,
sick
Stomach,
headache, etc., displacements and inflammation of the womb, or any of the multitudes of illnesses which beset the female organism may be found in

Lydia E.

Y
I

Vegetabie CompoundTI

Pinkham’s

-—■—

When

a

medicine has been successful in

more

than

Compound convince others of

“The physician prescribed for me, but I soon discovered he
was unable to
help me. and I then decided to try Lydia E.
Piukliam’s Vegetable Compound, and soon found that
it was doing me good. My appetite was
returning, the pains
disappearing, and the general benefits were well marked.

the virtues of this

great medicine?

Surely you cannot wish to remain weak and sick and
discouraged, exhausted with each day’s work. If you
have some derangement of the feminine organism try
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It will
surely help you.
GET ADVICE ANT> HELP FREE.
anything in your ease about which you
would like special advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. She will hold your letter in strict confidence.
She can surely help you. for no person in America can
speak from a wider experience in treating female ills.
Address is Lynn, Mass.; her advice is free and
helpful.
If there is

KLLS WORTH MARKETS.
WlDNMDAT, April 27, 1904.
■Am LAW BBOAKDWO

VB1MTS ABO UBASC*Sa.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
Founds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes,
la good order and flt for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans In
good order and flt for shlpulng, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta-ba^n turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
dlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips.45 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats,
82 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth. Fanners can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

Kunds;

Country Produce.

Batter.

Creamery per ft.....28
Dairy...18 025
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per h.16018
Best dairy (new)....
Dutch (Imported).'...
.90
Neufcbaiel.
.05
Kggs.
have
taken
a
The
Eggs
drop.
supply Is good.
Fresh laid, per do*.15 gif
Poultry.
Chickens.20
Fowl.14 §16

Bay.
Best loose, per ton.
12 314
Baled... .18
Straw.
Loose
8011
Baled.
18
Vegetables.
Potatoes pk
20 Turnips, lb
02
IS Beets, lb
03
Squash,
08 Cabbage,
04
Tomatoes, lb
8weet potatoes, lb
04 Carrots, tb
02
lo Beans— perqt—
Lettuce,
56
Spinach, pk
12*15
Yellow-eye
2ft
10
Pea.
Celery,
Fruit.
25 Oranges, dos
Apples, pk
.350.45
12 Lemons do*
Cranberries, qt
25*3o
Groceries.
h
.069.08
Coflee—per
Rice, per h
Klo,
.160-25 Pickles, per gal .450.65
35 Olives, bottle
Muclia,
.250-75
36 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
Pure older,
.20
Tea—per hr*S
Cracked
.05
Ja|>an,
.450.65
wheat,
.04
Oolong,
-300 65 Oatmeal, per ft>
.20
Sugar—per !ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
05)4 Graham,
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B, .05% Rye meal,
.04
.05 Granulated meal,0 02)4
Yellow, C
..

Molasses—per gal—

Havana,
Porto Rico,
Syrup,

OH—per gal—
.35
Linseed,
.6u
Kerosene,

.650.79
13 315

[Original.]
When I was at an age to begin the
world for myself, my sole desire was
to get rich quick and spend my money
all on myself.
With this In view I
went to Port Natal to, hunt for diamonds. 1 bunted three years, with no
Bueeess.
Then it began to dawn on
mo that Instead of winning n life of
ease I bad won not only a life of poverty, but one of exile.
One day when riding my bicycle
along a newly made road my saddle
slipped forward, and not having a
wreneb with which to tighten the nut
I dismounted to lind a Btone to drive
the saddle forward. While looking for
a stone of the proper size my eye fell
on one about as large as a small hen’s
egg, which my practiced eye at once
took for a diamond. I hurried to my
room with It, tested It and found It to
be a diamond of the first water. In a
twinkling all wus changed. My dream
was realized.
I had a small stone which I sold for
enough to take me home and at once
Balk'd for America. The first day out
on the ocean I did nothing but dream
I would build
of my good fortune.
me a country bouse on the seashore
where I was born and sit all the long

piazza looking at
the ocean. The second day I tired of
dreaming and began to long for somesummer

day

on

my

thing to occupy me. On the third I
felt bored. One morning I noticed a
young girl sitting in a steamer chair.
It was her first appearance on deck.
At any rate 1 had uui seen her before.
I wished at once I could know and talk
with her. It would relieve that bored
feeling which had come upon me.
Luckily I had made the acquaintance
of one who knew her and secured an
introduction. She had gone to South
Africa to teach, but her health had become
impaired, and she was going
hack to where she lmd started from,
worse off than before.

tom ner
I spent nours witu nor.
that 1 was sufficiently well off to do as
126
I liked, and what I liked to do was
Lumber-per M—
Spruce,
13 914 Hemlock.
135
Hemlock,
nothing. Sire did not seem very enHemlock boards, 13 *14 Clapboards—per M
Extra spruce,
24 0.*'
It 3-0
Spruce,
thusiastic over my plans for the fu20<r25
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 20 ftp) ture. Indeed she said that a man withPine,
20*f0 Clear pine,
26*5) [
Matched pine.
Extra pine,
5>
out an object was a euiuberer of the
20*25
Shingles- per M—
Latin*—per M—
ground. 1 could iud but contrast myextra
3 25
2.30
Cedar,
Spruce,
"
2 75
2 00 self with this sir!, who In face of real
clear,
Hemlock,
*•
2" t c lear,
2 25 Nal 1 m per ft
.04 0.06
•4
discouragements was so much more
extra o.ie.
1 bo Cement, per cask
150
"
125 Lime, per cask
3ft
No.*,
ready to exert lu-rself than I. with
.76 Brick, per M
scoots,
7 311
and man’s advantages
White lead, pr ft .Oftf.i 8 health, strength
in lighting the world.
Provisions.
One night, or, rat her, early morning.
Beef,lb:
fork, ft.
.15 3-30
1*
Steak,
Steak, lb
and drinking with
I was playing car
16
120.25
Chop,
Roasts,
some men in the smoking room. There
.06 0.10
.16
Corned,
Pig*’ feet,
18
Tongues,
164.20 was a dense fog ou the water, ami we
Ham, per ft
.13
Tripe,
Shoulder,
.05*08
Feal:
lb should have slowed down, but Instead
Bacon,
Steak,
20
8alt
j0 of doing so kept up uu average speed.
Roasts,
11
100.14
Lard,
Lamb:
Suddenly there was a clang at the enTongues, each
ca
gine bell, a stoppage of the machinery
Mutton,
10*15
and a commotion on deck, then a crush
Spring lamb, 10*18
forward, nnd we know there had been
Fresh Fish.
06 Clams, qt
20 a collision.
^0<};,
Hil lock,
06 Oysters,
60
qt
Amid a panic and a scramble for the
16 018 Lobsters, lb
Halibut,
25
Mackerel, each 25 030 Bluefish,
14016 bouts I saw my girl friend. She was
Finnan Haddle
12 Sea trout,
14
standing on an upper deck, looking
Smelts,
12)4
down upon the turmoil with remarkaFuel.
ble calmness. Some of the sailors had
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
7 50
Dry hard, 5 00 8«50
Broken,
seized a boat—for all discipline had
3 00 05 00
Dry soft,
7 50
Stove,
vanished—and were Just cutting loose.
Roundings per load
7 50
Egg,
1 0001 26
7 50 It was the last of the boats, the others
Nut,
5.00
Buttings, hard
Blacksmith's
7 04
Tearing my diamond
having gone.
Flour, Grain and Feed.
from my undershirt, in which it was
bbl—
Flour—per
55
Oats, bu
5 75 07 00 Shorts— bag—1.150125 sewed, I held it before the eyes of the
1 80 Mixed teed, bag
Corn, 100 ft bag
man casting off.
Corn meal,bag
1 30
1 2601 30
Cracked corn,
"Do you see that? It’s a diamond
130 Middlings, bag
1.60
Cotton seed meal,
worth a big fortune. I’ll give It to you
160
Gluten meal,
1 50 If you’ll take that girl up there with
nuiiirwir hml

.60

raft and taken to New'York. The
newspapers were full of the loss of
our
ship, the boat in which I had
placed my girl frtsnd having been
picked up and brought Into port a few
days before. We of the raft and those
In this boat were the only ones saved
from the sunken steamer. I noted the
address of the girl I had been the
means of saving and went to see her.
All she knew was that I bad Induced
a seaman to take her Into the boat.
That I had bribed him with a fortune
she was Ignorant I did not tell her.
She was full of gratitude, and I did
not care to add to her sense of obligation by telling her that ou her account
I had put myself buck where I was
when I started, for Port Natal.
We had both gone to the same land.
I to acquire wealth to enable me to
live In ease, she to make herself useful In a life of ceaseless labor. I had
succeeded and given my success that
she might not die; she had failed and
returned to her home In disappointment.
I was still on tile threshold of
life, with health and strength; she an
invalid without the means of gaining
a livelihood.
Hut 1 had received rtn all absorb
Ing motive. My whole being was bent
on expending my man's strength fur
this helpless girl. This I told her, and
she accepted what I could hardly convince her was net a sacrifice.
That was many years ago.
Every
luccessive year I have resolved to tell
her of the fortune 1 paid for her, and
every year I have broken my resolution. Now I doubt if 1 shall ever tell
her.
It would, with her, destroy the
Iquilibrium existing between us. She
Is content at knowing that she furnished the spur that made n man of me.
gave me a modest house over my heaii
and what I need for the wants of myself and my family. While the price
I paid was not too much for such a
reformation. I could never make her
believe that there are not times when
I long for my diamond and the ease It
would have brought me.
HENRY S. SPICER.

j
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MOODS AND TEAKS.

—

One Woman's Views About Weeping
at Theatrical I’erformaacen.

“There is just tills about crying at
the theater,” said the average woman
“you’ll cry if you’re in the mood for it
and you won’t if you’re not, no matt r
how harrowing or nonharrowing tin
play may be. Like most average worn
en, 1 rarely cry either at the theater or
anywhere, but 1 long ago discover* 1
that it depends entirely upon my nn>> 1
at the time. I once went to a genuin*
comedy and found the tears filling n
eyes just because I happened to
blue at the time, and I’ve been at many
a play with all the women round nn*
mopping their eyes and drying their
pocket handkerchiefs on their fans
while I. being for some reason or other
uplifted, sat there dry eyed, almost

smiling.
“No matter what my mood, however,
the thing sure to keep me from weeping at the theater is any emotional display on the part of her who Is with
me. I can attend the weepiest kind of
a play unmoved with my sister, for she
starts in way ahead of time, making
me feel more like laughing than crying, and then when the true lachrymose opportunity arrives it finds me
pathos proof. Thk. is the only way by
which I may make myself immune
from weeping at theaters upon nH oc-

casions.”—Philadelphia I nqulrer.

you.”
In reply to Inquiries we have pleasure In
announcing that Ely's Liquid Cream Balm Is
like the solid preparation of that admirable
remedy In that it cleanses and heals membranes
affected by nasal eatarrh. There Is no drying
or sneezing.
The Liquid Cream
Is
Balm
adapted to use by patients who have trouble In
inhaling through the nose and prefer spraying.
The price. Including spraying tube, Is 75 cents.
MU by uauggirts )r mailed bv Ely Brothers, 56
#•««"* •*•* *«« 194W

He cast a glance at her and said
quickly, "Her, not you; only room for
one.”

Dashing away, I seized her, carried
her to the boat, put her In, gave the
man ray diamond, and she drifted
away from me, her eyes fixed on mine
In Indescribable gratitude till she was
lost to sight.
of
I Vt’fl"
•-*’

'V

•'

“Love Is blind" so men agree
Don’t you think it funny
Tha* despite this blindness he

Manages
To

see

so

readily

the color of your money ?

The mightineaa of the hairpin exceeds
hat of both the pen and the sword.
For catarrh dilute Brown’s Instant Belief
well with water and inhale through the nose,
i ..a.
,-ifr

You cannot realize how pleased I was, and after
taking the
medicine for only three mouths, I found I was
completely cured
of my trouble, and have been well and
hearty ever since and no
more fear of the
monthly period, as it now passes without pain
to me.
Yours very truly, Miss Pearl Ackers, 327 North Summer St., Nashville, Term.”

^

\ *1111111
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FORFEIT ^ we cannot forthwith produce the
oriKinjtl .letter and signature of above testimonial,
which will prove its absolute genuineness
I^ydia K. Pinkham Me<l. Co., Lynn, Mas a.

|

___

a

The Jewel 1 Found

1

—

1 a million cases, why should you say, “I do not believe
I It would help me”?
I Will not the volumes of letters from women who
f have been made strong by Lydia 15. Pinkliam’s Vegetable

--—I

Hear Mrs. Pixkham :
About two years ago I consulted a
physician about my health, which had become so wretched that
1 was no longer aide to be about. I had severe backache,
bearingdown pains, pains across the abdomen, was
very nervous and
irritable, and this trouble grew worse each month.

Corrcepantoenct.

Don’t

Birds of Summer.
South Hancock, April 26,1904.
To the Editor of The American:
From my earliest recollection I have al-

Accept It
The

mont

ways been an exceptionally great lover of
all those wild birds which I had been

taught by my parents,
own

experience,

and

later

either

were

by

or

beneficial to mankind; and I doubt not
that I always shall continue such, for I
have not the slightest wish, by virtue of
aay circumstance, to change this inhe-

|

as

for the

for the

mere

wanton

destruction

pleasure

that it af-

LEE’S

CALDWELL SWEET, 2D FAIN ST., BANCOR, ME,

way destroy life, except In obedience to
the law of the “survival of the fittest”
is

the

first law of

For Ilcatlucbe

freedom, Sweet’s Hejidjicbe Powder*,

ture,

becomes

It’s the

ua

It’s the

ntcessa

take

whereby I live.”
Every individual endowed with common
intelligence, on reaching the age of understanding, shou d understand this divine
law, and correctly apply It to their dally
lives; and every broad-minded, conservative person will do so, or at least, try to
do so. It is only those whose «cope of Intelligence is so limited that they are anable to rxtend their mental vision beyond
their own narrow coniines of life, who fail
to see (or if they could see, possess a nature sostolid that they would not acknowledge It) or accept conditions clearly pre
sented from an outride view—who will

keep

on

croaking

be

a

BOWDOIN

lonesome

j
1

aud the first named

I had

Marine

FfSianus &!otor

are

the

been

on

New

Jjj

era

i BRO wx-s
HIHSTJINT
g RELIEF

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black 1 Use

gr<u*j>

|
9

able,

against him, and

Co.
y Norway Medicine
Maine.

Buckingham’s Dye

All dealers aell it

R

Prepared by

9

the

Norway,

^

need say nothing
already said to the
Hawks

That’s what you need; something to cure your biliousness. You need Ayer’s Pills.

Enfflandnwthdepend upon

good terms with for many
two, when his effrontrey

readers cf The American.

Liver Pills

pOTH|K

I

MEDICINE

very

Works,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

"

years till the last ;
became unbear-

As to the next two I
more than what 1 have

Stationary Engines

PORTLAND PIER,

2!> and

FAMILY

arms

and

the KINGS OF GASOLINE Motors. Fully guaranteed
Fitted for all work. Lobster, Scallop and Winch Hoists. Woodsawing outfits, hoisting outfits for vessels. Hoist anchor, sails,
pumps, bilge, cargo, etc. Simple, safe and sure.

B

aud I took up
the war is still on.

central section of the

wi hout

The three first named
lever hid any controver-y
ones

y

Mianus

j

controversy with, as they are either
beneticial or utter’y harmless; but there
are others which are against the best interests of certain kinds of husbandry. Among
the latter the most nosed are tue crow,
robin, cherry bird, hawk, blackbird and

with,

a

are

no

swallow.

In

|

idioms which

summer

SQUARE.

city, near the theatres and wholesale and retail stores.
Pleasant rooms SI and upward; with bath $2 and upward.
The best hotel table d’hote in America. Cuisine unexcelled.

the music of the song bird-.
There art
many specie* which mankind should hav*

on

•Revere House
Nearest First-class Hotel to Union Station.

present not a vein of argument, and are
unworthy of attention.
Yes, we should all bs truly glad that the
birds are with us once again.
It would,

indeed,

place to sleep,
place to eat

THE

r

means

their

o.

WHEN YOU VISIT THE HUB.

j

or even

“You take my life
When you do take the

1

Boston’s World-Renowned Hotel.

it
y to
the lives of animals of a lower order,
of the same order, when personal
violence is threatened, in order to save
that life, it is not only a duty but a command of God which wo all should obey.
I? matters but little whether thst life is j
threatened directly or Indirect y, for
and when

LAMENT

if you went Lee’s quall’y (’he best) and Lee’a
quantity (the most ever offered 1~r 20c).
At all traders.
Put up by

fords, I can never tolerate it.
The “dominion” which God gave to
man over all other life did not give him
the right to exercise cruelty, or in any

Self-presetvatlon

good

Ocn’t accept

In fact, I prize it as one of my greatest
virtues, believing it to be a quality absolutely necessary for humanity to possess
to show truly human principles. There is
so very little of the sportive element In
my nature that I can easily hold It in
and

as

any substitute
for

rent nature of mine.

| check,
I of life

“just

Lee’s

is working more for his
own
Interests
then for yours.

as

my

harmless

trader who
you a Llnl-

offers

50 eta of

druggists or R P Hall & Co Nashua, N.H

}

J

j

are

birds of late years, and I atthe very great increase of the

scarce

tribute
robins largely

I would
to this f-ict.
do almost anything to encourage a family
of hawks to ne*t on my place aud would
willingly pay for all damage done to the
poultry yards of th* neighborhood for
their
protection. The blackbird only
visit* us in e*rly spring and fall, and does
but little damage.
Considerable complaint has come from
the bee keepers against the swallows, and
we know that public buddings and dwell
lugs where the finishings furnish good
places (or their nests will be greatly disfigured by ttiem, and we cannot blame
the women folks who wish to dry their
washings in the open air upon the grass
lor complaining about them.
Notwlths anding ail this, 1 delight to
encourage them to build on my stable,
The
(or I greatly enjoy their company.
and
tree
common
sparrows—ground

never saw an English sparrow
place) do considerable damage to
the berry p^tcb, but I have not yet hardened my heart against them, and the little
tree sparrow is such a beautiful singer

sparrows (I

on

my

that I hope I may never have occasion to
V W W
w
'./VC
y ;

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention foi
) free report on patentability. For free book,

/

f Howto Sec ureTQIflC
I IlflUC"
f Patents and

TOMimO

write
to

<
*
<
<

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56
arren Street, New York.
over

Usod Them
JBi°
11RIFQ
LAU k LO Recommend as the

BEST

»II. KI.WN
Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
pain.

Immediate re’ief, do danger,

no

U»ed for year by leading specialist*. Hundred* ofteitb
moniai*. A tria 1 will convince you of their intrinsic vahm
in caae of suppression.
Send ten cent* tor Minpic and
book. All l>rtt
or by mail $1.50 box.

vs?

v

r ;x ’'“t

wz*

Many advertisers forget that advertising space in a newspaper is valued according to the circulation of that paper
Advertising space in a journal without
circulation is dear mt any price the pul)

Without circulation
lisher may demand.
there can be no results, and without vet
suits the money which the advertiser im
vest8
is lost.
Leavenworth (Kansas
Titres.
—

®hf (Ellsworth American. |
▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Ashore at Swan’s Island.
Swan’s Island. April 20 (special)—The
Baseball Season Open
New Fire English schooner Viola, of Sr. John, Capt.
Alarm —The Ray Higgins Benefit.
Cole, loaded with laths, anchored in the
Bar Harbor, April at (special)
The snow storm of the 19th between Outer
baseball
season
was opened
here last Long liian 1 and John * Island about dayThursday afternoon wllh a game on tb^ light.
4
Grand Central tot between a team mane
All went weil until about noon, when
up of business men and tbe high school the chain parted, and Capt. Cole decided
nine. At the end of the seventh inning to run for the eastern entrance to Burnt
tbe school boys bad
their opponents Coat harbor. He struck what is called the
beaten to the tune of 15 to6, and t he g *me Eastern m*j i.dge. The greater part of
was c tiled off.
her deck-load of 425 000 laths a as saved by
For tbe first game of the year the boys the small boats around the harbor.
put up a good game, and were well salts
The owner J. Wilard 8mi« h, of St.
tied with their showing.
Tbe ground John, N. B., arrived Thursday night.
wss In poor shape, as tne forenoon was
The vese-l was floated Saturday mornsp nt In shovelling off snow, and the
ing, but it Is not yet known to wt at
diamond was wet and slippery.
It 1s thought she ;
extent she is damaged.
Tbe teams were:
High school—Young, srilt be towed back o 8t. John for icpsirt,
—

The Kennebec Journal say* that yesterday two travelling liberie* started for the
deesu’t say
town of Brooklin, but It
whether they went afoot or horseback.

—

—

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

forth the

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. RObUHH, Editor and Manager.

—of t he

Business communications should be addressed
SO, aud all money orders ma«iu payable to The
Ells
Hucoik ioubty Publishing co.,
worth Maine.
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This week's edition of The
American is

2,<W>0 copies.
Issue of
Issue of
Issue of

April
April
April

6

:

13:
20 :

2,600 oopies.
2,600 copies.
2,600 copies.

at least it is

already given the town
sufficient land
certain conditions.

Spofford,
a

Such is the very natural

anxiety

of

congressmen to get home to their
constituents that, as the time draws
near for adjournment, a good deal of
desirable legislation must be postuntil

next

December, and

a

number of perplexing questions will
have to wait for solution until after

presidential election.

who has

school home, will denote

many are talking of Oorman as a possible candidate, there is bnt one man
thought of by the republican delegate

Chicago,

and he is

the President.

by acclamation is
for practically there is no
All that reopposition in the party
mains to be done after the nominaHis nomination

now

assured,

tion is for the voters to go the ballotbox.
Senator Newlands has the satisfaction of seeing his bill for the protec- j
tion of the mall in Washington pass I
It will be offered in the
House as an amendment to some bill,
and will undoubtedly pass
This will
block the secretary of agriculture
the Senate.

from placing his new
building iir
front of the Washington monument.
His intention to encroach upon the
mall

aroused
great
opposition
the country. In the near
future the government will spend
nearly 650,000,000, for which the appropriations have already been made

throughout

upon new

p; Newman, capt
lb; C.
Wakefield, 3b; Shaw, as;
Workman, If: Sumtnsbv, cf; Richard-,
Marcyes, 811k, rf; Bu-iness men—Carter,
c; Bernardfnl, p; Hall, capt., lb; Rumsey, 2b; Frost, 3b; Pettlngtll, as; Chandler,
If; Joy, cf; 8tor*y, rf.
Saturday afternoon tbe business men

buildiDgs, bridges,

Cleaves, 2b;

have seen the robins,
hasn’t reached us yet.
However, business is looking springlike
This part
a* well as the bonuets and hats.
of the town does not boast of a milliner,
but the excellent train accommodations

come”.

have

We

springtime

but

bring

the

within

city shops

This reminds

me

that

easy

are

we

went after
game,
several

centre.

The

men,

new

exception-

sponsible

for the

and other

improvements in Washington.

boys’

convenience

steam

eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up
the whole system—is true only of

a

day

Winter

and

manent

have

to

were

completed Satur-

fire alarm sounded

a

on

tbe

whistle at the electric I got station
connection with the riaging of tbe en-

In

In

case

fire

an

electric

nal five blasts of the whistle
and this is
This is

repeated two
innovation

an

are

or

sounded'

three times.

which

he

t

is

much

MI

of

firemen who.live at a dis< ngiue house do not bear

bell, and in consequence sometimes
unable to get to the engine-bouse
promptly in case of fire.
are

will

manufactured.
1’airician Oxfords at $3 and $3.50, in all styles and all widths.
We are running a still higher grade of women’s boots and Oxfords,
the celebrated Kilwiti C. Burt make of New York. Prices on these

$3.50, $4 to $5.
The lines c unbilled, the Patrician and Hurt, make two of the strongest lines of boots and Oxfords ever shown by any dealer in Maine. The
Burt Shoe lias been sold by all dealers in the large cities for forty years
and ap|K>als successfully to those who wear fine footwear.
The Patrician is undoubtedly the roost stylish shoe ever manufactured, and, for the price, cannot be beaten. It has become world-famare

Department

:>arty.

work

an

owing to its superiority in style, tit and service.
In Men's, Boys'and Youths’, for low and medium-priced shoes, we
are selling goods manufactured by the Union Shoe Co., of Ellsworth.
Prices on these range from #1 to $2. The Union Shoe Co. is a home
industry, and as they are selling their goods in every state ill the
Union, we thought it liest in order to help a home industry and help
our laboring class, to offer this line to our customers.
Every pair of
ous

for

riglit

F. S. Smith & Co.,
MAINE.

(1AUDINER,
••

m

tbe worid-

500 Salesmen and Saleswomen
Wanted

at

ment.

Men’s Fine Footwear

|

we offer what we think are the best make of shoes in
America,
the celebrated Curtis Shoe. These goods are $3.50 and $3 per pair.
We hope you will patronize our new shoe store as liberally as you
have our dry goods store. We are making every effort to satisfy you.
The day of ill-fitting and homely footwear is past. Kioin our assort-

J

bay

would

easily

make

the board of health expires t hi*- month,
has been reappointed for three years.

on

an

impenetrable tort should they ate fit to
develop this place.
Patents have recently been issued to the
Taking into consideration the coaling
following Maine Inventors: H. D. and P.
which
would
be
a
in
great saving
station,
C. Bickford. Waiervuie. plate box; J. r>.
time of war in these waters, the fine Croxford, Newport, game table.
weather, the natural place for a dry dock,
it seems as if Uncle Sam h*d this

and

made to order.

I>r Harry A. Pike, of SB M
will «*e at the Relay house,

O. A. E.

next ten

--

wive

Sanitary experts went along. Admiral Walker thinks that it will take
two months to make a preliminary
examination. Gen. Davis, who is to
be the governor of the zone, consid-

me

qursuon a tte.si.
Lvmoine April 25,1904.

Whitney, who came close to being nomiWashington, Boston, New York and nated
two years
is also in tbe field,
Philadelphia, and perhaps Chicago and and rumors are ago,
afloat that there
will
St. Louis. They are enthusiastic over also
be a labor candidate. Lively times
the proposed visit, and over 400 have seem to be ahead.
agreed to give a month’s salary toBeware of Ointments for Catarrh that
wards paying expenses.
Contain
Mercury.

mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely de-ange the whole system when entering it throu h the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physi
clans, as tne damage they will do is ten fold to
tbe <ood yon can possibly derive from thorn.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F
J
Cheney A Co-, Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and Is taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the geuulue. It Is taken internally and made In
Toledo, Ohio by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for Constipation.
as

test

jin

street. Bangor,
Franklin, for it*
charge.

II

*

HAL I
H
ELLSWORTH -«-J

Management of

Charles 1'.

Hatpin j

Supporting

Pauline Hammond

REPERTOIRE
FRIDAY,
ONE
THE

MAY

6,

NIGHT ONLY,

FAVORITE

COMEDIAN,

GEO. F. HALL
with a carefully selected company
of twenty people, under direction
of the Fielding Amusement Co. in
Maurice J. Fielding's Spectacular
Scenic Comedy-drama,

A RAGGED HERO
PRICES, 25, 35, 50c.
Advance Sale at Wiggin dr^Moore's.

1

MHKKIFr’S SALK.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:
PTVAKBN ibis twenty-seventh day of April,
JL
upon an execution which issued on a
judgment recovered a. the term of the Supreme Judicial Court held at Ellsworth,
within and for said fourty of Hancock and
State of Maine, on the second Tuesday of
April. V. I> iPOl which aaid judgment besra
dale A prii 23. A I) 15*>L and wherein Henrj
M. Hat. of said Ellsworth as administrator
if> boats non of the goods and es ate of Georgo,
A. Young, iate ot
Brooklyn, Kings County,
State of New York, which were not aiministrred by Charles II. Duimroiy, late of said
Ellsworth, administrator of said goods and
estate, now deceased, is creditor, and whichexecution iu lavor of said Heury M. Hail in
hi* said capacity, nod agtiust Frederick j.
Alley of said Ellsworth. lor the sum of tive
Hundred and Ninety Dollars, debt or damage,
and Eiebty-seven and 14-109 Dollar*. c«' s of
suit, runs against the goods and estate of said
Frederick J. A ley, the following real estate
j.« the property of said Frederick J. Alley, to
•rit:
A certain lot or parcel of I ud situated upon
Bartlett's Ialaud, so called, i>. the town of
Mt. Desert, iu said County of Hancock, more J
particularly bound d and described as fol- j
lows, to wit:
Beginning on the western side of said Bart- j
lett's Island, at low water mark in the southa drain I
erly line of lot No. Seven (formerly
Bartlett) according to the so-called Peters j
(or Bingham Estate Flau) of said Bartett’s Island; thence about south forty de- I
east, but following the said southerly
ne of said lot No. Seven, two hu tired and ;
forty-five rods more or less to the westerly
line of lot No. Nine according to said plan;
thence about south fifty-five degrees west, but
following said westerly line of said lot No.
Niue, to the northwest corner of lot No.
Twelve, according to said plan; thence southeasterly, but folio wing the northerly line of
said lot No. Twelve, to the northernmost corner
of lot No. Thirteen, according to said plan;
thence southwesterly, but following the westerly line of said lot No. Thirteen (it beiug
also the southeasterly line of said lot No.
Twelve) to the shore at low water mark;
thence by the line of low water mark in its
various turnings and wiudings, to the place
of beginning, containing Four Hundred and
Twenty Acres, more or less, and 1 shall, to
satisfy said execution and incidental charges,
Bell said real estate taken upon execution as
aforesaid, and all the right, title and interest
which the said Frederick J. Alley has in aud
to the same, at public auction sale, at the
office of Hale A Hamlin in said Ellsworth, on
Saturday, the fe*th day of May, A. D. 1904, at
eleven o’clock in the forenoon.
D. L. Field,
April 27, A. D. 1904.Deputy Sheriff.

! f>lan

and Dress Skirts, also Wash Skirts and Waists.
Our carpet department is full of new goods.
Besides Carpetings,
Mattings, Oil Cloths and Linoleums, we are showing a full line of Carpet Hugs, Art Squares, Lace and Mull Curtains. Entirely new line of
colored Madras Curtains, Portieres, Couch Covers and Table Covers.

M. GALLERT.
#or Salt.

I?

subscriberhere by gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of
the estate of Joseph Henry Hutchinson, late
of Swan’s Island, in the county of Hancoek,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment inSabah H. Hutchinson.
mediately,
April 5, 1904.

THE

]

—

tne undersigned, h vlng been duly
appointed by the Hon. O. P.
ham. j » ige of probate for said county, com-

\irE,
Tl

It now stand* with lot four rods on Maiu 8L
Per order of trustees. B. T. Sow lie, 8. L. Loud,
M. B. GKKKtatt, Committee.^

an

Cook’s Point, East Bluehill, 3
acres land, Ug story house, stable, car
!
ri^ge house, hennery; good water in house
and outdoors. Good place for summer rustication. Apply io M. Ii.Oooi, Lsmoine, Me.

1TVAKM—At

TJ^AhM of

X.

the

Brimmer's

g«.*Ovl buildings.

Ellsworth Falla.

late Kiiburn Biaisdelt, near
Bridge; 82acres; well wo ded;
Apply to A. H. Carlisle,

j

sale or to let, my house on
High street. Ellsworth. Address C. W.
0>ok, Franklin, Me.

HOUSE—For

Spttini Notices.
CARO OF THANKS.
the undersigned, wish to extend our
ihauks to the neighbors and friends of
Brooklin for their k udueas during the sickAlso to the
ness and death of our loved ones.
friends who furnished music and flowers.
Minard E. Frkkbhy.
W*. H. LUNT.
Anna M. Luwt.

WE.

notice.
HEREBY give notice that I forbid all persons harboring or trusting my wife, Margaret M. Robbina, on my account, as I shall
nay no debts of her contracting from this
John E. Robbins.
date.
McKinley, Me., April 25. 1904.

I

NOTICK.
title is established
half of my property in

to undivided
cutor takany **y is forbidden.
order of
Mary C. Prhtz Austin.

Lamoine,
UNTIL
ting wood, camping, boating, fishing,
ing possession in
By

To All IFAotn ii May Concern:
is to give notice that on the date below stated the undersigned ceased to be
members of Rainbow Grange Store Co. In
every way, and from that date were not entitled to share in any of the profits of the
company or liable for any debts of the comChas. E. Snow.
pany.
John P. Do dor.
Jan’y 1.1394.
North Brooksville, April 18,1M8.

THIS

j
j

Special Notices.
CO tl MISSION ICRS' NOTICE.
Hancock ss.: April ifi. i»M.

FOR SALE.

Rrees

PRICES, 10, 20, 30c.
Advance sal«* at Wiggin & Moore’s.

CO*

ILigal Xciura.

aiuusimnuB.

IANCOCK

NURSERY

Finest new fruit specialties ever offered
Kx
perience mu uecesaary Buccess aoaured. Wrt;*.
St once for full informs rum

I

1

neglecting our dry goods business. We have made bigpreparations in our old business than ever. Everything more
stylish and up-to-date than ever. We will open, Saturday, April 23,
a new line of Jackets, Haiti Coats, Walking and Dress Suits, Walking
We are not

ger

BOSTON, MASS

all eyes free of

—Ativt.

nouin

To the Editor of the American:
It se-ms that the robin derate
hss
opened early. It has Lad a long run in The
American; can it not te turn rued up and
brought to a close?
Tbe Hancock inan has given his views;
ers the labor problem as very serious.
The government of Jamaica proposes | they are practical to him; the robin is a
robber; nothing l- sr than a strawberry
to get some of the spoils, and will not
diet suits the Hsnc. ck robin.
allow the negroes of that island to
The Franklin man has a so given U9 hia
depart for the isthmus unless they pay views on th robin quest-on. They are
a poll tax of 825.
The southern states sentimental; he loves to hear them warb e.
do not wish to spare any negroes, as As there are few strAwr erriea in Franklin
they are all needed to raise the im- the bug aud worm theory holds good
mense cotton crop
which is being there.
In the meantime, re;srdles» of nil that
planted. The proposition to import has
been said or written, the robin con40,000 coolies meets with opposition. tinues to eat
bugs, worms and straw-berries without let or hindrance.
Dr. Lindsay, the Porto Rico comA Subscriber.
missioner of education, is in Washington to consult with the President
POLITICAL NOTES.
about fetching from that island 600
The local political situation at Bar Harschool teachers next July for two
bor seems to be warming up. Dr. C. C
months’ education in summer schools.
Morrison, who was elected to tbe legislaThe President has promised an army ture t
wojvears ago, is a candidate for reto
and
back
the
bring
carry
transport
nomination, and uuttl recently no opposteachers. Corgi's:bs has consented to ing candidate had shown up. Now tbe
their free transportation under cer- redoubtable John E. Bunker, jr., first
tain restrictions. The entire cost will selectman of Eden, ex county attorney,
The teachers will visit &c., announces bis candidacy, (lion E
be 850,000.

days,

and

WHITING

[

ment you have plenty of styles to choose from and once you have given
what you have worn
us a trial you will notice the difference between
and what you are getting from us.

frayr.Hi i hhm Warned.

embankment

mouth of tbe

I

shoes made by the Union Shoe Co. that we sell helps our men and
women who are employed there by giving them so much more work.
Special lilies of Boys’, Misses’and Children's School Shoes. Durability and moderate prices are the prominent features in this depart-

I

About 125 membra of Island lodge, Nd.
120, I. O. O. F., attended a service at the
present 400 United States j
Methodist church Sunday, the occasion
marines in camp on McCalls hill, aud -a
the eignty-eevenlh anniver-ary of
healthier lot of men would be hard to | being
;o sell good* In their I nalHv.
W K FU KNISB
find. Fanned by the tropical sun, they □ 4d Fellowship in the United States.
UOOl>8 WITHOUT MONEY. You sell them ;
R‘v. x* L Hanscom delivered mi able
*» your friend* and neighbor*. then remit u* the
almost resemble the native Cuban in
and interest!? g serniou, taking for his
noiiey. NO TRASH hut late, •tiylislt. salable
color. A more ruddy and healthy body
rood* at prices iii.it you cau «m 1% sell them.
“Be ye doers of the
NO OVERSTOCK of aiiv one article but
va
of men could on'y be found by picking j subject tbe text:
99
and
word
uot
let) of good* coveriug all kind* of merciiaudbn.
hearers
Music
was
only
them from the entire raariue corps.
re* dered hy a chorus choir, assisted
s
by
We Clothe You and Furnish Your
Good drinking water cannot be found, J
string orchestra of flvh pieces.
homes Free
and at present a barge supplies that great !
*
difficulty. Could a few ice-machine* and
our plan of *• lllng goods.
It Is announced that William R
Write US at once
Chap- jy
’or
and shirt a profitable buslues*.
evaporators he pul in, it would be a great man, dlrector-in-chief of the Maine mu-tc j WEparticulars
HJlNIsll
everything; required,
blessing to our men, and no doubt there festival, will visit the Bar Unroot chorus provided yon ate luiur.it and a bustler.
Address Mail order Department, North 8til
will be something done to relieve this on Wcdresday evening. May 4.
Itvau, Me.. Box 14e.
great lack before long.
P.
Loring Foster, wnose term of office
A natural coral
at tbe
any climate
Tnere are

for *2.50.

1’rlces Kt.t r.c» and *4

to make alterations

Steady
Apply to

stoe'-.

usually sold

for boots in either lace or button. In widths from A to E; ail styles,
all kinds of leather, different kinds of lasts and the most stylish loots

suits, and to made Skirts and Waists

for

(

you were in the habit of paying $2 for.
At l**U we offer better boots than are
Our leader in fine shoes,

The Celebrated Patrician,

coumtifc.

At once in our Cloak

>n

offer as a leader to introduce to our trade, Women’s Lace and
$ I AO, which are better, both in style and quality, than

troubled with

xperienced lady

»

4-_-

i

Help Wanted!

proceeds of tbe concert and
be given at tbe Caaiuo
Monday evening, May 2, by tbe Bar Barbor ba.id, will he given for tbe benefit of
Kay Higgins, tbe young man who bad
both eyes put out and bis right band
blown off tiy an accidental explosion of
dynamite at the Blair job last winter.
There is already every indication that
iba ball will be packed.
The Casino
orchestra of fifteen pieces will give tbe
concert, and an attractive programme has
been arranged.

sports.
grounds
Tbe site for the proposed dry dock is
invaluable, owing to its being natural,
narrow at the mouth, and of good depth.
This will be a great saving, as the digging is nearly all done by nature.
A more healthful place wou d be hard
to flud. The cool oigbts, ocean bre*.a*s
and warm days cannot he surpassed by

we

WOMEN’S BOOTS

Oxfords at

Sarsaparilla

>Ljrlp

The entire

and other

was

Every shoe in our store is different from those offered by any
dealer—goods which we controlanu have exclusive sale on them.
in

cure

good
which

other

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises ts
and keeps the promise.

It is calculated that tbe blowing of the
Whistle will wake everybody in the village In case of a night fire. It is in
tended eventually to divide the village
Into fire wards, and have tbe locality of
tbe fire indicated by blasts of tbe whistle.

ball

city.

most radical and per- ;
of all humors and aii

scrofula and cam*
near losing my eyesight.
For four month* I
could not see to do anything. After taking
two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I con la see
to wtlk. and when 1 bad taken eight bottle* 1
could see as well as ever.**
Susie A. HLaia*>
ton. Withers, NT. C.

the

d.’ptfc, and abounds in all kinds of fish.
A fine natural drill-ground and target
range across tbe bay from McCal>a bill

Prices ranging from the cheapest to the best
On the better grades of shoes and Oxfords for women, we carry and
have in stock ail widths—A, B, C, I» and E : and in men's widths—S, 4
and 5. Something never before attempted by any other dealer in this

j

No other medicine acts like it;
no other medicine has
done so
much real, substantial good, no
other medicine has restored health
and strength at so little cost.

button is

needed.

Sew Reservation.
U. 8. 8. Prairie,
)
Guantanamo bay, Cuba,
April 17,1904 J
To the Editor of The .4mertcan;
la Cuantanarao bay aud it** surrounding land tbe United States has perhaps
one of tbe finest reservations it could poetbe water Is

Men’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Shoes,
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Shoes

cures

Hood’s

bell.
of

pressed at the engine-house, which rings
a gong at tbe light station.
On that elg

Our

places

than has ever been offered by dealers in this city. We have gathered
which are up-to-date, stylish, of good quality and moderate in
We offer to the trade a full and complete Hue of

alterative and tonic substances and

defeat.

_

Arrangements

CortcaponBtncf.

The Panama canal commission has
left Washington for the isthmus.

John Moore is In very poor health.
Ray Allen, who baa been spending a few
weeks in Naehaa, N. H., Is home.
MrB. Scott Moore went to the hospital
at Bangor last Satnrday, tor treatment.
Everett Franklin has moved to Ellsworth Falls, where he his employment for
the summer.
Ray Webber, who has had employment
at Brewer during the winter, laspendlng a
few days with relatives here.

,

game.

tance from

place

LAKEWOOD.

school

E Isworth, which
high standard as a business
accommodations not only

gine-house

most

the

In venturing into this new business, we have tried, and think we have
succeeded In gathering a superior, larger, fiuer and better stock of

Boots and Shoes

|

\

Peculiar

strengthened by

defeated

j

atmrrUsmtnts.

second

a

I

goods
price.

effecting the

Harbors. The stage route is another conveuieut means ot travel, leaving this postoffice each morning, on the arrival of mail
train for the eastern towns, returning
each afternoon. The West Suilivan postoffice is a
distributing office, aud is
efficiently handled by Postmaster G. W.
Petting!!!.

In

nine io

team

23.

Saturday, April

eetl

■

Two home runs and several two and
three base hits were made during th*

help this town, but are also
Goukisboro, Prospect

ms.

a

OPENED FOR BUSINESS

——————

Teacv^er—-The al ter is almost over
now.
You may LlJ me. Tommy, what is
'omlng next. Tommy (promptly)—The

by the score of 17 to 12
Heavy hatting by the business men,
Tn ■what it is and what it does—conand the difficulty which the school team
bad in hitting Thomas, who has emsid
taming the best blooa-purifying,
prable ability as a twiner, were ebb fly re- i

surpmer tcbedule service gives us even
better service than this, and we understand that this year we are to get all
us to a

the school

and, with

j

fGallert’s New Store]

team

reach.

ally well situated for a coast town, as to
the railroad conveniences, having three
trains west and three east every day. The

bring*

E/Cleaves,

c;

correspondent is
cheerful over the general situation. He
We read the poet's
writes as follows:
usual lay about “springtime and robin*
Sullivan

Our West

perhaps is not tbe least va'uable to our
“Jackies”, as it can also be used for ball

While delegates to the St. Louis
convention are being instructed for
Parker, Olney, Hearst and others, and

for

Parker

Hon.

that

rumored

Some of the

Average for four issues in Jan., 2,425.
Average for four issues in Feb., 2,594.
Average for five issues in March, 2,650

the

park

public

a

enough to guarantee its development and
maintenance, it can have the land free—

to

poned

follow

to

accommodations given

^ rirsi
y Quarter

0:03
m.

ID

9Mood

well

*

1904

1

county—not to mention the

only city—could

utiUer

11.

Other

resort.

town as a summer

in this

towns

%ct»*criptIon Prior—$2 00 a year; $1.00 for six
months; 50 cents for ihr«-e mouths; if paid
strictly In advance, $1 50, 78 and 88 cents
respectively All arrearages are reckoned at
•ne rate of $2 per year.
Advertising Kates—A re reasonable, and will
be made known on application.

!

ia issuing a booklet setting
advantages—and they are many

Bncksport

BT TBE

3bbrrtifnnmt».

FROM BAR HARBOR.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

missioners to receive and examine the claims
of tbe creditors of Sullivan Dunham, late of
Orland, in said county, deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, hereby
gfve public notice agreeably to the order of
said Judge of probat* that six months from
and alter the fifth day of April, 1804, have
been allowed to said creditors to present and
prove their claims; and that we will attend
to tbe service assigned us at the office of T.
If. Smith, in Bucksport, in said county, on
the 22d day of June. 1804, and on the ftt’h day
of October. 1804, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon of each of said days.
Qur W. McAustks, Commissioners.
i
Calvin O. Paok,

j

NOTICE.
annual meeting of tbe stockholders of
the Long Pond Water Company will be
held at the office of Hotel Cleaves, at Sullivan,
Hancock countv, Maine, on We dnesday. May
4, a. d. 180*, at nine o'clock and thirty minutes
iu the forenoon, for the purpose of electing a
board of directors, clerk and treasurer of
said company, and acting upon any otber
business which may properly come' before
said meeting.
Per order,
Chari.es P. Simpson,
Clerk of said Company.
Dated April 20,1904.

THE

Notice of Dissolution of
ia

Pisrtuerahip.
that the part-

hereby by given
NOTICE
nership heretofore existing
of Harlem A Buxzell

under the
was on the sixth
d. 1904, dissolved by mutual consent of the undersigned, being the
individual members of said partnership.
A. K. Hahlam.
Howard H. Buxzbli.
Waltham, Feb. It. 1904.
name

day of February,

a.

TAX

DEEDS.
that all

hereby given
property
holden by the town of Trei ton by
NOTICEwill
tax
be sold
sale at Everis

now

deeds,

at

public

green hall, in said town, on Wednesday, May
5, 1904. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
By order of selectmen,
Mark Haynks, Treasurer.
Trenton, March 17,

1804._

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. 1
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the Sta.e of
Maine, and tbe United States of America.
Mart C. Fbrtx Austin.
I

DO

»

out of town after

FROM WASHINGTON.

adjournment

bus

been

reached.
_

Closw Buay Tim.**Session
Interesting Scenes.
Washington, D. C April 25 (•peels!)—
N«*r Ita

remaining of

hours

There sre only « few
of the 68 h Congres*
the second session
st the Capitol
A greet bubbub prevails
building, sit hough the closing da** sre
much more orderly
The

republlcsns

t

ban in

days

former

have become

well dis-

sc

party bearing,the responsi
administration, that they arin ad
range their programme carefully
vunce, and cairy it out Very nearly ns It
ws* arranged.
equally there sre night ^essirns of Henste and House. It looks now as though
nd of the present session would be
the
reached without any long night sessions.
Those sre always picturesque occasions,
for it Is beautiful to see the boscon gleaming from tbe topmost tower on which tbe
tigure of tbe goddess of liberty stands,
and to see the long corridors blazing wttb
electrle lampe.
Not only tbe crowds of curious tourisis,
** a

cipline.

of

bllity

always in Washington at this time of
year, but many of the fashionable ladies
of tbe city appear in the galleries as spectators. As a rule, Washington residents
psy little attention to the proceedings of
Congres**. Many of tbe old residents are
fond of boasting that they have not been
inside t he Capitoi for a number of years.
But t i.e night sessions attract many who
would not go to the Capitoi any other
time. The animation of tbe floor of SenThe
ate and House is a so to be noted.
veterans In legislation tske It all in a
matter-of-fact way.
They are sure of
themselves aid grnerally cf whatever
they want done.
Hut me
are

senators ana

tnenmers

eagerly urging
terestrd, anxlou* lest

matter* in which

often

they

younger

li

are

help

will

bills that

them

gresslonal campaign will

t

he little

in their

con

not get

through,
that one or 11 e other boo^e may refuse to
pass these bills, or that in some wty they
may fail to reach the President and receive
his signature.

The last night before a session nr J urns
is, of course, the most animated of all,
for
by that time the resolution for
adj umment has passed and all know

legislation'are.

what the limitations of
The

cloaing of this session of Congress
is far different from the closing of the
session one year ego. That wea the short
session when business
was
congested
more, end when everything must be com*
pleted by noon of March 4. For lack of
time

many measures
otherwise would have
thus

which

lost,

were

become

escaped the graveyard of
Then, as the end of a

lation.

law end

dead

legis-

short

ses-

sion marks the close of the Congress, the
le-ive-takings are always more interesting.

only till
nearly everybody in
going out for a bard

farewells will be

This year the
next

December,

and

House Is
in the campaign. It Is
tberefore a farewell for only about seven
months. At the end of every Congress,

Senate sod
summer’s

will

many
a few

in March of last year and
be the esse next March, a good

tbe

as was
as

work

in the

men

in

the

public

of

case

House,

and

undoubtedly

Senate, will be taking leave

life and

going

into the retire-

ment.
Some go

voluntarily

and

some

involun-

tarily. But
here,and the severing of intimate friendThen there
ships always causes regret.
are always cases of public careers interrupted, which enlist general sympathy
among those familiar with political life
ail have

in

more or

less friends

Washington.
cloning

The

always

much

House.

hours
more

Of recent

Id

the

quiet

Senate

than

are

in

the

years national anthem-*

and songs dear to the popular heart are
song from the ball of the House, as soon
falls.
as Speaker Cannon's gavel
Itepre-

Tawney. of Minnesota, and
Sherman, of New York, generally lead the
congressional chorus. Democrats join In
Hand
with republicans in the singing
sentativee

kerchiefs

wave

Is

from the

scene

in the

more

one

dignified

Senate.

There

men

parties take leave of each other In

cordial

handshakes and

words of

well-

wishing, but there is nothing In the
a

in very

close

touch

with

all

that

treasury department is do g In that line.
“It la very Important,” sain G v Bur
leigu, soon after tnls tmewie* tvnn Mr

Taylor,

“that the

buildings we authorized
Congress, should be

at tbe last sesslou of
hastened

in construction

sible, and
careful

as

fast

and

as

ss fast as posconsistent with

ia

substantial

treasury department seems to be
making good progress with tbe eighty
new
buildings which are now in the
charge of Mr. Taylor.
winter

comes

aga

I

n

believe

treasury officials will have many o(
these buildings well advanced so that
they can take charge of more bulldlugs,

demonstration

or-

of any character.

Before the end of this week, unless all
signs fail, a large proportion of the members of Congress will have scattered to
their homes, many taking the first trains

Storit'Kiwnt#.

C. A. Parcher Wants Every Catarrh
Sufferer to Use Hyomei and be
Cured.
statistics show that at least 1)7 out
of every 100 persons in this State suffer from catarrh in some form.
While the disease is one of the
most common, it is also one of the
most dangerous and offensive, leading
to consumption and other diseases of
the respiratory organs.
Prior to the discovery of Hyomei
and its introduction in this section by
(1. A. Parcker, every method of treatment had been found worthless.
The discovery of Hyomei and its
growing popularity has already reduced the percentage of those sufferThis wonderful
ing from catarrh.
remedy is the simplest and most pleasant of treatments.
Put 20 drops of
Hyomei in the pocket inhaler that
comes with every outfit, and breathe
it for a few minutes four times a
day. Belief will be seen after the
first treatment and a complete cure
will soon follow.
Breathe the Hyomei in this way, and the catarrhal
germs, even in the most remote air
The irritated
cells, are destroyed.
mucous
membrane is soothed and
and
health
restored.
healed,
perfect
Mr. Parcher says to all catarrhal
sufferers, “Let me help you to health,
I am confident Hyomei will cure, so
confident, in fact, that I guarantee to
refund your money if it fails. A complete outfit costs but $1, aud if it does
not help you, your money will be returned promptly.”

The Ellsworth American

TRIAL—MANY

LIQUOR CA8E8 DIfePOSED OF.
TUB COURT.

Presiding Justice—A. M spear, Gnrdlner.
Clerk —J<>1IN F. KrowlTOM.

County Attorney—B. K. Tract.
Sheriff— H. F. VYiiitcomm.

intend

to

authorize

at

the

Into the progress the treasury

is

making with these builJIugs, for, you
know that the third district furnishes a
vast amount of granite to the government. I wauled to be ab e to tell the

dle

were

between,

tew and far

cases

that

came

civil,

both criminal and

ti

robbery,
stolen

certain that the outlook for
the sale of granite building material to
the government this summer ie good, and
that the Maine quarrymen will get a
Humcieni share to seep a great number or
stone cutters at work several months.”
The supervising architect’s office is an
interesting, as welt aa a butty puce. On
the walls ol its offices are scored of pic
turea and sketches of
famous public
bui dings mII over tbe country.
A large
force of architects is kept at work constantly, planning buildings fur various
localities. Th-te are many construction
am

problem*

tu

worked

be

out

there,

not

uiity ms to ex&erioi*. hut * so *s to interiors for tbe accommodation of public
business which is

constantly growing

in

surprisiugly

MAINE ASS’N OF

WASHINGTON.

Hand Hook of the Organization at
the National Capital Just Issued.
Ihk

American

acknowledges the receipt from me corresponding secretary,
Mlsa Rebecca L Higgins, of a copy of tbe
handbook of tbe Maine association of
Washington, D. C.
Tbe announcement is made that the
association hopes soon to have a building
that will be a credit to tbe State, and a
great convenience to ail Maine people who
are visiting Washington.
It is expected
that all Maine visitors
tbe

building

as

make

free

use

of

their

headquarters.
The association neks tbe co-operation of
Maine people in hastening the completion
of tbe building and otherwise promoting
the Interest of the associat ion.

The handbook contains a roster of officers, constitution, by-laws and directory
of members, besides pictures of ex-Gov.
Sidney Perbam, president of the society
1896 97; Walter Higgins, president, 1902;

Pulsifer, president, 1898 9; Gen.
Ellis Spear, president, 1900; Capt. C. H.
Ellis, president, 1901; Dr. Alonzo Patten,
preaident, 1903; George W. Hall, now
president of tbe association.
Besides these there are portraits of Capt.
Granville Fernaid, Capt. F. V. DeCoster,
Pitman

Mrs. Annie Briggs, Wiiliaru J. Rich, Mrs.
Theodora N. McLaughlin and Miss Rebecca L. Higgins.
The association now has a membership
of over 175, including all the prominent

people in Washington
private life.

Maine

public

both

In

and

CHURCH

CONGREGATIONAL.

J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday, April 29—Prayer meeting.
Sunday, May 1—Morning service at
10 30, followed by commuuton and Lord’b
supper. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
Rev.

METHODIST EPIbCOPAL.
Rev.

J. P. Simonton, pastor.

Friday, April 29—Prayer meeting.
Sunday, May 1— Morning service at
10.30.
Sermou by Rev.
J. Luce, Old
Orchard. Sunday school at 11.45.; preach7 p.

in.

Bayside—Preaching Sunday
UNION

at 2.30 p.

m.

CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Evening

service at 7.30

p.

rn.

BAPTIST.

Pastorate vacant.

Sunday, May 1—joining aervice
Sunday school at 1145. Junior

10.30.

at
C.

Union service at 7 p. m.
Rev. H. N. Priugle, of Eastport, president of the Maine Civic league.
Prayer meetiug Friday at 7.30 p. m.
E. at 6 p.
Sermon by

rn.

the

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, May 1—Service at 10.30 a.
school at 11.45

a. m.

Democratic
democratic caucus held in Hancock hall Saturday evening the following
delegates were chosen to attend the democratic district convention to be held in
Fairtleld May 6:
Frank S. Lord, E. B. Wyman, Harry B.
Stanwood, J. A. Cunningham, George B.
Stuart, Colin McKeuzle, C. R. Foster, W.
E. Clough.
Alternates, A. W. Greely, E. E. Brady,
J. M. Higgins, H. F. Maddocks, D. E. Hurley, G. E. Davis, F. L. Heath and H. H.
At the

Harden.

all

The delegation was empowered
racaucies that might ocoor on the list.
A new city committee was ohsoen as folE. B. Wyman, ward 1; 4* D.
ows:
Stuart, ward 2; Charles E. Monaghan,
vard 3; Fred P. Haynes, ward 5. Wau. 4
mill choose its own member.
to fill

Huddle

believed that
whom

he

in the

saw

July

(special)—The

of John Oliver,

her two

William
King (or

by

am

farm
on

daughters,

at home

insurance.

Additional

have

ellant.

attend school.

County' News

HALL

Bernice and

finally adjourned Saturday
by Judge Emery, who presided
Judge Spear the last two days.
was

been

ill

wherever she has

some

HALL

“A RAGGED HERO”.

IN

Kinney’s

all

work.

The

Special
Sundays

;

BAR

HARBOR TO

BANGOR.
AM

BAR HARBOR.

PM

10 3(

......

Sulllvaa.
Ml Des»*rt Ferry.
Waukeag 8 Fy.
Hancock...
Franklin Road
Wash'gton June.
ELLSWORTH.
E'lswortn Falls.
N'colln...
Grten Lake
Lake House..
Holden.
Hiewer June.
Ban a or. Ex 8t.
BANGOR, M C.

P

PM

3 30 8 10
4 06
4 80.
6 00
9 f«
5 07
» <fl
5 17
9 10
5 19
9 20
t6 28 9 40
5 36
9 4?
6 48
9 63
5 66 flO 06
6 Gft tlO 14
f6 12 flO 22
f6 20 10 30
6 40 10 80
6 47 10 67
6 50 11 00

Sorrento..

Portland.
Boston.

11 2«
11 26!
til 2'
fll 87i
II 49

1156;
fl2 01
r 12
fl2
fl2
f 12
1
1
1

1:
24

32
40:
CO

07
10

PM
6 3.'

AM

AM

1 06
6 67

9 Ot

4 2S
7 36

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Portland.

...

Trains
m, and
connect

AM

9 00
12 40

10 46.
A

BANGOR.
Bar a or. Ex St.
Brewer Juno..
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln.
Kllswnrih Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash's ton June.
Franklin Road..
Hancock..
Waukeag, 8 Fy
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.U.
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.

I

7 41

6

M

A M

PM

00! 10 00

5 CO
10 06 6 04
lu 12 5 11
f6 8v tlO 34 15 38
t« *9 flO 42 f6 I)
6 47 fi<> 60
5 46
t6 66 flO 59 5 66
7 09 11 13 6 08
7 16 1118
6 13
7 80tU2P
8 23
t7 38 11 37 6 37
f7 46 11 46 f6 39
7 49 11 48 8 43
7 55! 11 66 6 60
8 20.
8 45
9 2 12 45 7 35
6 05
6 12

>|

..

leaving Ellsworth 7.>6 a m and 6.13 p
arriving Ellsworth II 56 a no, 9.47 p oa.
Washington <jo K K.

with

fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with througt
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bos
tou and St. John.
Passengers are earnestly requested to proctu*
tickets before entering the trains, and especlalY
Ellsworth to Fulls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVAN8,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.

Ayers

are

Steamship Compam
SUMMER

I" your blood is thin and impure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood
that

Six

SCHEDULE.

Trips

a

Week.

invigorates, strengthens,

refreshes. You certainly know

Sarsaparilla
owe

Commencing Monday, May 2, 1904, Steatuer
Mount Desert, Capi F L Winterbotham, leaves
Bar Harbor daily, except Sunday, at I p m, for
Seal Harbor, Nortt east Harbor Southwest Harbor, Storing ton and Rockland to connect with
steamer for BoUou.
RETURNING.

my

j?l.00

a

bottle.

J. C. AVER

■eMIMMMiHMMMHM*

From Boston at ft p in dally, except Sunday.
From Rockland at about &.3u a m dally, ex
•ept Monday.
All freight via this line Is Insured against
lire and marine risk.

Co.,

foi*

Door Health

also

..

in

E. S. J.

...

Laxative doses of Ayer’s Pills each
night greatly aid the Sarsaparilla.

A.

C.

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Hanscom, G. P. & T. A.

A. II.
Gcn’l

Calvin Austin,
Vice-president
Mgr., Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Mass.

an

PARCHER, Miaul BlneMll & BM SteamVt C

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Bucksport, spent

Maine.

! part of last week in town.

!

e

brother
of

bis

with

their

father’s

condemnation, and

re-

prieve secured at the last moment through
the efforts of his plucky sweetheart, who
a

perilous journey through

wild snow-storm from

the

md the

girl

essays to

a

governor’s of-

5ee to the prison yard.
Her horse falls exhausted at

hilltop,
complete the joura

bob-sled which she secures from
yoke who is waiting for the limited express, Already overdue, to pass by at the
loot of the slope. As she dashes down
hill the thundering of the on-rnsbing exney

Stramhoat*

1

afibrrtisnitnita.

services

HARBOR.

of

or

■_Bl
Commencing Get. 12, 1903.

Freethy.

Sunday

Benson, who has been 111

Icaphene Dorr,

SOc.

month’s

UatlroatiB ant*

FREETHY —At Rrooklln, April 21, Mary A,
wife of Miiinril Freethy, aged 19 years, 8
months, 21 days.
HxCKETT—At Sullivan. April
18, Alfred
Usctteiti aged 74 years, 5 days.
LELAND—At Trenton, April 22, l> Webster
L* land, aged 70 years, ll months, ll days.
MURPHY—At Lamolne, April 23, Robert P
Murphy, aged 2» years, ll months, lOdays
SARGENT"— At Bangor, April 25, Calvin J Sargent, of Ellsworth, aged 56 years.
STEVENS—At Prosp tit Harbor,
April 18,
Beatrice, daughter of Asa aud Ada Elevens,
aged 3 years, ii months.
VARNUM—At Penobscot,
April 24, Alvin
Varnuin, aged 5« years, 8 monies.

“I

Spec.

26.

full

Q. A. Parcner. 14 Main Street

CLARRY—At Rangor,
April 11, George A
Clarry, of Great Foml, aged64 years,9 months.
CLEMENT— AtCastine, April 22. Mrs Harriets
Clement, aged 67 years, 1 mouth, 17 days.
CONARY—At Orland, Aptll 21, Mrs Amy G
Conary, aged 33 years.
CONARY-At Blur hill, April 25. Mrs Susan M
Conary, aged 69 years, 10 months.
FREETHY—At Brooblln, April 21, Lin wood
Austin, Infant son of Minard and Mary A

winter, is failing.

Mrs.

a

Sarsaparilla.

being held.

BASS

latter

PM

James Shaw’s.

been

Mrs. Harriet

the

treatment.
Prepared by C. I. HOOD CO.. lowed, Maas.
Selling Agent In Ellsworth:

DIKD.

Miss Cochrane, of the Mainemissionary
society, has been sent here to supplement

April

—

Boston.

life, without doubt, to Ayer’s
It is the most wonderful medicine in the world for nervousness.
Mv cure Is
permanent, and I cannot thank vou enough.”
Mrs. Delia Mo Well, Newark, N. J.

has

Peptiron Pills, (chocolate-coated.)

81

Kes-cnden, Mias Kulalah Vivian
Lewi*, of North Lee, to Edward iiackett, of
Castlne.

Sat-

on

Raymond Turner, who has been very ill,
F. Hall, in “Aj Ragged Hero”,
attraction at Hancock hall for Fri- ; has gone to the Maine general hospital for
treatment.
day, May 6.
Mr. Hall’s reputation is firmly estabj Leslie Rich, who has clerked in Watlisbed, and bis play comes with an envi- j son’s storore for the past six years, has
able record of success achieved during tde resigned.
past tbrie seasons. It tells a story of life
Mrs. Amy Clement has had toe old
and love among the hills of New Enghouse on her lot torn down, and will build
land, its sceulc embellishment is beauti- a new one on the same site.
ful and appropriate, and its mechanical
Herman Gott has sold bis house to his
1
effects are masterpieces of stage realism.
brother Sylvester, and has bought the one
The story tells of the love of an honest
owned by Mrs. Nancy Sawyer.
young farmer for a village belle; of the
X. Y. Z.
April 26.
man’s
young
being falsely charged by bis
George

is t

Frank

the

be at Mrs.

the movement aroused.
through the week and on

Nearly every member of this company
contributes Borne special feature towards
making up a most satisfactory ensemble.
The other plays to be given are the
“Mexican Outlaw”, “Green eyed Monster,” aud on Saturday a matinee will be
given when “An English Cousin” will
be played.

to

pleasant
readily assimilated.

to take and

EASTERN

week

This

refreshments.

Mr.

are
a happy combination of
the best nerve tonics, digestives and
brain and blood nutrients; are

T

Rev

Macomber, who
time, are able to

reorganized, supplies
purchased and considerable interest in

actor.

Inman

overworked and underfed brain.

They

LEWIS—HACKKTT—At Castlne. April 16. by
W

teachers’ meeting met la9 week
Mrs. Harvey Perkins. After an hour

school

an

MARRIKIX

the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for
60 years. A doctor’s medicine.

Rev.

great pains to select capable people to till
role, and who is himself a good

each

neuralgia, sleep*
Iessness, dyspepsia, anemia, and that
train
of
aches
and
long
pains attending

BRIDGES—MBANS—At Sedgwick, April 53,by
Rev E S Drew, M|«*s Cora May Bti 'gen, ot
Brooklln, to Guy Merrill Means, of sedgw ck.
COUSINS—PH I PPEN—At Eden, April 23. by
Rev C F Burleigh, Mrs Flora E Cousins to
Charles D Phippen, both of Eden.
INMAN—ELLIOTT—At Eden. April 23. by Rev
C F

spent in lesson preparation, Mrs. Perkins

appoared.

And cure nervousness,

Mrs Pearl B Robertson, a aon.
SOPER—At Orland, April ll, to Mr and Mrs
owen A 8<>pcr. a
daugoter.
TR/vCY— Al North Hancock, April 27. to Mr
and Mrs Alfred E iracy, a daughter, f Lem
1
Beatrice J

The

The company is under the management
of Clifton
Whitmore, who has taken

Feed the Brain

M’FARLAND—At Trenton, April 20, to Mrand
Mrs Melvin F McFail tnd, a aon
MERCHANT—At Htonbgtoii, Ap ll 11, to Mr
and Mrs John S Merchant, a daughter. 1 Myra
Lorlne.J
MILLER—At Orland, April 18, to Mr and Mis
Henry .1 Miller, a daughter.
NELSON—At Stonlngton, Anrll 11, to Mrand
Mrs George Washington Nelson. a daughter.
ROBBINS —At Stonlngton, April 6. to Mrand
Mrs Timothy L Robblua, a aon. [Holds
Vinton 1
ROBERTSON—At Sullivan, April 25, to Mr and

Burl Igh, Lottie M
Elliott, both of Eden

the Nerves

Tone the Stomach

EATON—At Little Deer Isle, Anrll 17, to Mr ami
Mrs Michael 1> Eaton, a daughter.
HANNA —At Sullivan, April 24, to Mr and Mrs
William K Hanna, a daughter.
JOY— At Sullivan, March l, to Mr and Mrs
Herman Joy, a daughter
KANE—At Brooklln, April 21, to Mrand Mrs
Albert Kane, a r-on

ui
■uto. ucwia luuuti,
uiirinunu, nuu
witnessing a
series of fine entertainments given by the has recently undergone a severe surgical
New York Comedy Co., who will begin a operation at the Maine general hospital,
three days’engagement to-morrow even- is -pending a week here with her husbaud
ing, opening with the comedy-drait, who is employed on the quarry.

meeting will

Strengthen

_BORN.

of

served

(Chocolate-coated)

7.00 a
in. arid 6 50 p m.
Arrive at Hancock Point by 7 30 a. m. and 7 20 p. in.
Sept. 1 to 30
Dally except Sunday, hours
as above. Oct. 1 to Ma\ 31
Leave Hart cock
Point exc pt Sunday «t 7.20 h. in. A-rive
at Mr Desert Ferry bv 7 55 a. in.
Le<ve
Mt. Desert Ferry daily except Sunday at
8 06 p. m
Arrive at Hancock Point by
8 40 a.m.
Effective June 1. 1904.

urday evenings for rehearsal at Mrs. E. T.
Mias Julia Campbell is
organist.

with

Peptiron Pills

Hancock Point to Mt. Desert Ferry.
June 1 to Aug. 31. Leave Hancock Point
dally at fi.05 a. m and 4 20 p. m.
Arrive
at Mt. Desert Ferry by 6 35 a m. and 4 50
p. m.
Leeve Mt Desert Ferry dally at

Campbell’s.

“The Power of Gold.”
Miss Paaline Hammond, who heads the

an-

other payee

The members of the choir meet

an

been

year.

Danby, Mrs. Albert Richardson
and Mrs. Gilley are all quite ill with grip.
Many others are suffering with colds.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

recently

:

QUARRY.

Ronald
for

see

have

aWjrrtismicntB.
Han-

In

Hancock Point to Mt. Desert Perry.
From June lt 1904. increase service lo 14
times a week from June 1 lo June 30 each

Mrs.

afternoon

NEW YORK COMEDY CO.
people of Ellsworth will have

county

COUNTY NEWS.
bor

Myrtle

tor utter desertion. E. S. Clark
libellant.
Stephen N. Jordan, libellant, vs. Alice
M. Jordan, (or adultery.
Giles (or lib-

week

cock

nounced

post

“Yes, I

31?” said:

23

batn

Young,

The

was

_

(or

opportunity this

hotel

the other about six years
of age,
alone, and the nearest* neighbors nearly a mile away when
fire
was
the
discovered on the roof of the
porch which was connected with the barn.
The live stock was turned out of the
barn, a mowing machine run out, aud a
few things saved from the house.
Little
else was saved. The loss is partly covered

libellant.

(or

Holmes

sixteen and

one

Flora B. Reitnouer, libellant, vs. Arthur
N. Reitnouer, (or cruel and abusive
treatment. Custody of the minor children giveu to the ilhailant.
Peters (or

Court

out the

first man he saw.
6 o’c.ocfc tne same day

and Mrs. Oliver aud

Lydia
Whiting

vs.

lie looked

hh

the
West Surry road was burned Saturday.
Mr. Oliver was at Ellsworth at the time,

libellant.

Oliver J. Young, libellant,

outer

men.

man

house and

vs.

H. Lawrie (or utter desertion.

me

Fir© at Surry.

(or llbeiiaut.

undertakes

Caucus.

same

were

vs.

at

Surry, April

for libe»lau*.

J. Lawrie, libellant,

the

He

positive.”

and

L. Perry, libellant,

and

him

Al-

for cruel and abusive

J. Perry, (or utter desertion.

murder;
m.

way

afternoon of

(or utter desertion and
confirmed habits of Intoxication.
Edith S. Bennett, llbeiiaut, vs. Frank C.
Bennett, (or cruel aud abusive treatment.
Custody of minor children given to li-

Nellie

office,

saw

in

office that day.
Urged hy counsel to answer yes or no fo
the question: “Are you positive that the
deftodautis the man you saw on the

Benjamin L. Randall, libellant, vs. Eva
L. Randaii, (or cruel and abusive treatment, and (or utter desertion. Fellows

Deimont

the outer

die before.

(or llbeiiaut.

Gray

the

Cross-» xaminod by defendant’s counsel,
witness said that he bad never seen Hud-

Amaea J. Marsh, libellant, vs. Asenath
J. Marsh, (or cruel and abusive treatFellows
ment, and (or utter desertion.

bellant.

on

afternoon of July 31. His
attracted by a remark In

was

with two other

ellant.

treatment

twice

nunaie nrst

standing in front of the

H. Cray, libellant, vs. Mabel
E. Gray, lor adultery.
Fellows (or lib-

Robinson,

the

ou

He

William

E.

him

sten

morning.

attention

defendant

liber.au

dissolute

UNITARIAN.

Sunday

office

F. Conners, iib llaut, vs. Frank H.
Count)a, (or adultery. Deasy (or libellant.
Nellie E. Cashing, llbeiiaut, vs. Fred K.
Cushing, (or cruel and abusive treatment,
and (or extreme cruelty.
Fellows (or
Alice

GEORGE F.

Rev. Charles E. Beal*, of the Bangor
theological seminary, will supply during
the month of May.
Sunday, May 1—Preaching service at
10 30 a.m. Sunday school at 10.30 a. m.

be had

there the next

company, Is a young actress of more than
usual ability, and in the last three years
has established herself as a prime favorite

NOTES.

said

ness

UKA.MhU,

bert

afte. wards found in hia trunk

were

miuiobb mtw

vs.

cay of the
thinas

the

afternoon previous to the robbery.
Wlinens identified a pockctbook found
on Huddle as oue cairicd
by him for a
The pucketbooK was in the safe
year.
the night before the
robbery, but was not

list:

L. Robinson, libellant,

of

was

fol owing morning.
The district attorney called the wiiness’
attention to defendant Huddle, and wit-

longer, and they (the respondents)

Maude

the

on

the

Huddle

iLaf

Home

that

P Htmaster Ralph wan the first witness.
He described tne premist h as he left them
at 8 o’clock on the night of
Jul> 31, and as
he found the office on hiu
open in b u the

(or libellant.

volume.

that

and

said

Portland. The government wou'd
trace the movements of the
prisoner, and
show conclusively that he is
gui.iy of
this break.

quarries, who are among my had the choice of either going to j*ll or
constituents, something in detail of tbe setlliug. They settled.
Eveu the divorces were slower than
prospects, should they care to Inquire.
“Many of tbe contracts for the build* usual In cornlug In at this term—only
lugs about to be constructed have been twelve being granted. Following is the
let, but I

the iretat of the

lu

e

come off was 118,
Tbe
only sixty new cases entered.
ltquor dealers, both old and new, came In
tor tbeir sbare of tbe flues, and while not
a jail sentence was.impased nearly all were
heavily fined. In many of tbe cases tne
bondsmen refused to stand for tbe respon-

dents

tbefr home

government will »how
#t Southwest Harbor

off tbe docket,

were

will

District-Attorney Dyer

Tbe April term of tbe supreme judicial
court for Hancock county which closed In
Ellsworth last 8-tiurday. was a profitable
one for tbe county.
While tbe number of
trials

In

Mas

A Portland
testify that Hud-

alibi,

an

woman

burglary.

of

owners

defence is
and

man

aud

“I have another object,” be added, “In

looking

The

—

jury

at

evening.

Crier—liKRHRitr T. MiLsur, Aurora.
JaMRS A. t»IRL,
Deputies
Goul«lslN>ro;
Hkhukkt T. Si 1,8hi
Aurora; WaI.TKB A.
Snowman, Buck-port; .John mm’Nshy, Bar
D.
L.
llaroor;
Firlus, Ellsworth
stenographer—F L. Haydkn, Portland.
Messenger— F. K. Tilokn.

which

ing at

1ET US HELP YOU TO HEALTH.”

—ONLY ONE JURY

large.
Tbe whole number to

session.

Huddle

charged
Houtbweat Harbor was begun in the United
Slates circuit court at Portland yester*
day.
Postmaster John C. Ralph of Southwest
Harbor, testified that be haw Huddle In
the » ffl *e the afternoon before the robbery, and again in the village the same

PROFITABLE TERM FOR THE COUNTY

number of

we

The trial of William
with burglarizing the

po«toffice

the

uext

SATURDAY-

DIVORCES DECREED.
A

Postal Changes.
following postal changes

The

Southwest Harbor PostofTlce Robbers
On Trial In Portland.

const ruction.

The

“Before

TERM ADJOURNED

the

of

of both

der of

prospects for puhl c building work this
summer.
In tbe next Congress Gov.
Burleigh will have a larger influence than
tver In shaping
b » public building legislation of t he country, and be le keeping

and

galleries,

great enthusiasm.
Buch proceedings would not be tolerated

the

Gov. Burleigh bad a talk a few days ago
with tbe supervising architect of the
treasury, James K. Taylor, regarding the

BURGLARS BAGGED

HANCOCK S. J. COURT.

on a

SOMERVILLE.

*

j
|

C. W. Ellis, who has been employed at
Bar Harbor, haB returned.
Rev. George E. Kiuney, who has resigned, preached his farewell sermon
April 24. He has preached here five years.

John J. Somes is in Bar Harbor
with her daughter, Mrs. Grace Smith,
who is ill. All are glad to hear that she
Mrs.

is convalescent.

April

H.

26.

nervy individual,
press is beard.
Willie Wildfiower, the “ragged hero”, [t’sa wonder he doesn’t get bis throat
Towne—
?ut some day. Browne—Why?
kho has been tramping along the track,
tees the girl’s peril, and tries to fiag the j Well, he has the nerve to shave himself in
and
a
barber
into
the
(rain. The “iron horse” is brought to a i
morning
go
shop an
hour or so later for a hair cut.
standstill only just in time to allow Let(ie to dash

across

the tracks in

THE HEAL WIDOW

safety.

BROWN.

Towns—Kloseman’s

a

MARAiV ENLIST.

A. L. Bcammous’ “Real Widow Brown”
Hancock County Ports.
kill be seen in Hancock hall, Thursday,
West Sullivan—Ar Apr 25, seha Winches
1
May 12. The piece has been revised and ter. Harriet C Whitehead, Catherine, Cbas H
Drought up to date, and many novel I ITlckey, Hattie H Barbour, Telegram, Lavolla,
vaudeville features will be Introduced.
I here*a Wolfe, Franconia

SPRING SCHEDULE.
Four Trips Weekly.
Commencing Tuesday, April 2, 19°4, steamci
will leave Rockland Tuesdays, Wednesday*-.
Fridays and Saturdays upon arrival of steamei
from Boston, not beiore b.30 a m, as follows

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS for Dark

Now is the

For

time to place your orders

Cemetery Work,

that the stone may bo erected before Decoration Day, and the old
stone righted up, cleaned and made to
look like a new one. We make a specialty of this work. Nothing makes a
lot look so neglected as a tipping
or fallen stone.
so

H.

W.

DUNN,

j

Har

bor, Sargen ville. Deer Isle, Sedi wick, an<‘
Brooklln returning same days from Brooklb
at 12 ni, via above landings
WEDNESDAYS
and
SATURDAYS
fpj
ab ve landings, South Brooksvllle and Bluebll
Returning will leave Bluehiil, Mondays am*
Thursdays at 8.30 a m, for all above lauding•onnectlug at Rockland with steamer for Bus
ton.

Eggemoggln—Will stop Mondays and on am
passage eastward upon notice to purser.
West Tremont—Will stop Thursdays.
Six trips a week schedule June 1 to Sept. 3®.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me
Roakland, Me., April9, 1904.

ELLSWORTH.

Sttrijertiacmenta.

^♦0*o#o#o#o*o#a*o*o#o#o*ax
EDWIN M. MOORE,

$

dealer In all kinds of

Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry

I

FISH.

J

a

0
’

TERMS

ft

Mrs. C. I.
34 Franklin

q
♦
O

Cod,

Haddock,

Halibut and Fresh ft

Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops,
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.

0 Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge,
f
ELLSWORTH, ME.

MODERATE.

Ladies attended at their

|
0
B

g

Street*

own

homes if

desired

WELCH,
Ellsworth

The newspaper which has no unifotv
rate for advertising space, anu.
outi*
fled to take what it can get for it, is *

cheap advertising medium, and the ad
vertiser need expect nothing but chea,
results.—Lawrenceburg (Ind.) Press.

I COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.

subscribers at 106
Monday from California, where they bav >1
been during the winter.
in anrock county:
I for additional <\>unty AWi im other page
AV*vt tee other paget
i bar additional
the other papers in the County comAn enjoyable evening was passed b
bined do not reach so many. The Ameri more than forty young people who at
FRANKLIN.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
ican i* not *he only paper printed in
tended the party given by Mra. Con
headache, and all other aches and r»in«
who has been
OBITUARY.
Mrs
Trundy
Margaret
Hancock county, and has never claimed tc
Wa'ls and Mias Maude Grover Frida;
in any part of the body, Ku
I
the marvelous efficacy of
m
■
Oliver Calvin Donnell, a brief mention
quite III for nearly t wo weeks is gaining evening at the hall.
be, but it is the only paper that can prop
s
in
made
was
on
19
owly.
of
whose
death
April
Anon.
arly be called a COUNTY paper; all the
April 25.
last week’s American, was sixty-two
Seth Norwood, wb' is studying law at
best are merely local papers. The circulaBROOK LIN’.
years, two months and sixteen dava old.
tion of The American, barring the Bar B*r Harm.', _as taken the spring term of
Mr. Donnell was born tu Franklin, and
Harbor Recordys summer list, is larger acboot at West Franklin.
Mrs. Nellie McPherson went to Bostoi
a
I«coreeall~:!mentaart«lnefrom1c(lamma. ■
H s
M Uon. t en Nr uaed Internally an »< ;i as eT ■
always lived in bis native town.
than that of all the other papers printed
William Hanna has gone to Northeast Thursday.
M ternally. A hotiln of J.,hn«)n't Am-lrn.. Uni ■
E
and
ixa
were
Oliver
Cromwell
parents
■
Harbor to join the yacht Hesper, owned
meat Is a doctor* caw In ltarlf.
§
mil j,,
Mrs. J. B. Btbson returned from Bostoi
r druasUta lTlcercitbroetlmts as
Wooster Donnell. He was educated In
mcrhitoo. I
by A. l\ Wheelwright, of Boston.
Wednesday.
I. «. JOHNSON A CO.
I be common schools of Franklin, and by
William E. Mason left Monday to con838 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
M
Co-aim News tee other paps.
Mra. Lucy Bradford, of
9bt
Naekeag, ii reason of the experiences of an active
---=-—tinue work on the new lighthouse in
than usual
seriously i l.
life, endowed with more
last
Boston baj where he was employed
PROSPECT HARBOR.
natural abilities, be occupied a place In
A son was born to Mr. and Mra. Albert
summer.
the sffilra of tbe town not a’tained by
Miss Grace Moore la home from a visit
Kane, April 21.
Mr*. Gertrude Latty, of West Trcmont.
to New York and Boston.
many.
Miss Annie M. Smith, who is employed
hfa wife's father, A. E. Sargent, died
has leased the store owned by Mrs. Emily
iu tbe war of tbe Rebellion he heeded j
in Camden, is home.
Mrs. Calvin Tracy spent the day ThursMr. Murphy mm highly
and has put in a stock of
Earn*worth,
the call of his country, enlisted in tbe Saturday night.
fr,-r additional County JTnei m nr He.
Larrabee.
with
Mrs.
C
C.
day
;i„w
Mary, wife of Minard Freethey, died 26th
respected by all who knew him, and
millinery and fancy goods.
was bonorably discharged j
Maine,and
N.
Edwin Cole is home from Nashua,
nineteen years.
la extended to tbe bereaved
20.
April
aged
sympathy
j
ReMrs. A. I. Holmes and daughter Emma
at tbe close of bis term of service.
EAST
SURRY.
H., where he has been all winter.
family who so devotedly cared for him.
A. E. Farntwoitb is in town getting the
returned Saturday from a week’s visit to
turning to his borne he engaged In tbe Funeral services will be held at tbe home
Rural sewing circle, which has bid
Richard Bend lx is home from Portland, Mrs. Annie
sardine factory ready for work.
(g
granite business with the late George R.
Lindsay, of Lawrence, Mass
j
this afternoon. Interment at Forest Hill existence of more tban fort) years, now
where be has been in the hospital for where Miss Annie Holmes is
attending
Postmaster T. C! Stanley, who has been add W. B. BlaUdeli, tbe firm doing a
composed of some fifteen plurlcy wnmen
cemetery.
treatment.
He was
ill with the na<a«les, is improving.
large and successful business.
high school.
was to hold Its bt-monthlj session
Y.
April 23.
wii*
Miss V»da Cleaves is home from Bar
Schools opened April 20. The grammar !
The ladles of the parish met at the par- ! employed in lumbering at various times,
Mrs. Bophla Hutchins last
Wednesday
Harbor, a#ter a visit of a few weeks with grade at (he Freeman schoolhouse is unhi addition to bis farming.
clean
the
WEST
rooms.
to
BROOKSVILLE.
sonage Saturday
when tbe big atorin cama, apd
only three
her brother, G. P. Cleaves.
Mr.;Donnett was considered an aothorder charge of Miss Fuller, who taught at
7 be new wharf at Bagaduce landing dared venture out, much to tbe regret
Mrs. Blanchard Bowden, of South Blue
ol
! ity in town affairs, having served as roodLittle Beatrice Stevens, only child of Bar Harbor last season, and the primary
will be completed this week.
“Aunt Sophie” who Is tbe oldest mem.
hi I, is visiting her parents, W. H. TibbeiH
i
Asa and Ada Stevens, who died April 18.
erator, wit b a few exceptions, for a quarter
of Miss Lulu Mayo.
and wife.
her, and one of tbe founders, and alwayi
Mrs. Cora Belle Steele and eon Winfield
of a century.
For many years be was
after a short illness, Jacked but a month
Several houses will be built here this
wants a full attendance.
But Thur-day
have gone to Bangor for tbe summer.
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell went to Bath
first selectman and for peculiar reasons
of her fourth birthday. She was a bright, reason
Among those now receiving esafternoon, as sbe was wondering how long
Thursday to visit her husband, who is i was unanimously elected to that office at
Charles O. Fern ham, who haa been emlovable child, and her death plunges the
timates from contractors are a cottage for
she must cat stale celre, the teams t,
there.
Kta
the last annual town meeting. He was a
p oyed on tbe steamer Tremont, fa at
family iuto the deepest sorrow. Funeral A. 1. Holmes, one for G. D. Atherton, and employed
to arrive through tbe alusb, and the mem.
Mrs. William Tibbetts leaves to-day for member of Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M.,
home 1)1.
services were held Tnursday afternoon in one for
bers who did not get there
Augustus C>ark.
Wednesday arRaymond, called there by the serious ill- of Acadia R. A. chapter, of Court Tugthe Methodist church. Rev. Mr. Mayo, of
The town clerk baa appointed Oacar rived with a
fast-day appetite, end altera
Mrs. Grace Pease, of the Hotel Clare- ness of her mother.
Winter Harbor, officiating, assisted by
wassah, i. O. F., and of E. C. D. Ww»t Lv mburner sub-registrar of vital statissolved tbo csfee ques! mont, went to Boston last week on busipleasant
afternoon,
Rev. C. B Bromley. The Winter Harbor
Miss Edith Allen, who has been spend
tics for Brooksville.
post, G. A. It.
tion to her satisfaction.
ness, returning Saturday. She is having
choir sung two selections.
Mr. Mayo’s
Possessing a cheerful disposition, and
thg the winter at Sargeutville, is visiting
Aldeu D. Tapley arrived from Bangor
a large number of
for
rooms,
applications
a
fondness
for
words were pertinent and so comforting
having
her father, Fred Allen.
children, Saturday, and will commence the
peculiar
UmiLAKV.
gramand considers prospects good for a full
be gained their love and confidence easily.
that much of the bitterness of separation
mar school this morning.
Mrs. Lncretla Grant, wht>*e death ocMrs. Hitty Stanley, of Fitchburg, Ma^.,
house the coming season.
bis
death
are
called
was taken away.
The tender regard of
three
aUtera
to
came Wednesday to
sp-nd the summer By
Schooner Mopang.Capt. Frank Perkins, curred at Kenduskeag April H. was a jer.
The Junior Endeavor aociety gave an
mourn the loss of a kind, seif sacrificing
many friends was shown by the well-filled
death seem a to call for more
with her daughter, Mrs. E. P. Herrick.
has completed repairs at Wasson's wharf, *on
the
Rt
Congreentertaining
programme
the
of
and
the
Rowers
were
numtown
an
efficient
and
church
which
bother,
and will load with brick and bay at North than a passing notice.
Mrs. John Reed came Saturday from
church
last
evening.
gational
Tuesday
trusted
'and
the
Mr.
Mrs. Stevens have
erous.
officer, tbe Biptist church of a
She was born In Sedgwick eighty f mr
The exercises, especially the part taken by Taunton, Mass., where t*he has spent the generous, liberal contributor, and tbe Cast!tie for Boston.
sympathy of a wide circle of friends.
years ago, In that part of the twn which
winter with her daughter, Mrs. E. D.
much
reflected
in
Sewall
Bar
at
girls
costumes,
Japanese
Tapley*s
Harbor,
a
camp
C.
community of
reepccted citizen.
April 25.
la now Bronktin, at Naakeag point.
Her
Mayo.
credit
upon the leader, Mrs. Dean A
The funeral at tbe Baptist church was which he occupied some part of each seaparent* wore Benjamin and Lucy fr-ethy
25.
Ukr
Femme.
WEST TREMONT.
April
Miss
Esther
was
and
her
broken
Into
and
son,
much
assistant.
Walker,
recently,
largely attended, Rev G F. Sibley ofCol-. Hhe was one of a targ* f .m'ly. of
Seth Norwood has gone to Franklin to Dixon.
delating, with singing by a male quar- of his kitchen furniture stolen.
which but one remain*—Thomas ole, of
WEST HANCOCK.
teach.
Mrs. Stephen Harmon has been seri! teite. Masonic burial services were he’d
Sophia Wentworth, widow of the late Sorry.
Sherman McFarland is working in Bar at tbe church by a delegation from EllsMont Gilley has resumed hie work at ously 111 for some time with every aympHenry H. Forbs, died at her borne In
In e*rly life the married a Mr. Morgan,
Harbor.
tom of appendicitis, and will leave MonShe was born In of
worth. with members of tbst order from Belfast, April 17.
Hall Quarry.
Sedgwick, by whom abe rained three
Tbe G. A. R.
Tilden Smith is at Mrs. Durgain's (or a Sullivan and Franklin.
Brooksville, daughter of the late Thomee children—E. E. Morgan, of
Mrs. Cordelia Gilley is borne from tbe day for the Portland general h wpital.
Auburncaie,
Mrs. Ina Higgins has been with her aister few weeks.
post attended In a body, and furnished and
Polly (Wentworth) Taplej, her Mass.. Roacoe Morgan, who died a few
Bangor hospital.
tbe bearers and an escort to tha cemetery.
father
for the past week, and Mrs. Fred Robto
tbe
of
six
living
age
ninety
and
Mra. Mary Harvey, of KenJesse Brown recently purchased a fine
year* ago,
Mrs. Alice Hodgkins, of Lamoine, is
Spec.
bins, from Mt. Desert light statloo, will horse in Bangor.
April 25.
years.
duakeag, who lean invalid, for whom she
wifcn her sister, Mrs. Emma Norwood.
assist in the care of the children.
After
five
weeks' Illness, Lena, young- was caring at the lime of her last lllncet,
Miss Blanch Smith is very ill at the Bar !
Miss Clara Dunn returned
to MilliCapt. Thomas Milan has been in EllsSpray.
April 25.
est daughter of Capt. and Mra. Henry
which lasted but a few days.
Harbor hospital.
worth for the past week on court businocket, Monday.
Stevens, died In New London, Conn.,
Later abe married Alex Grant, of thia
WEST SULLIVAN.
ness.
James H. McFarland has been quite HI.
Boyd Blaisdell was home from CharlesApril 20, aged twenty yeare and three town, by whom abe leave* one son George,
but is improving.
Miss Mona Blatsdell, of Bar Harbor, la
ton during Fast Day recess.
School in district No. 1, Norwood’s
months.
Mias Stevens was torn In of thia town, with w hom abe made her
Victor R. Smith has a contract of mason
Cove, commenced to-day, Mary Leith visiting Miss Beatrice Blaisdell.
Miss Marian Wlnthrop Wooster began
Brooksville, going with her parents some home. He was with her during her Hiteacher.
work in Seal Harbor.
Mrs. Belle Googlns, of Trenton, is In
at
McFarland's
Hill Monday.
teaching
five years ago to New London. The re- nes-, and brought her home to be laid beMrs. L. W. Harriman and daughter, of town for a short visit to Mrs. B. B. Havey.
a da h*a father.
She leaves several grandMlta Beatrice B aisdelt, of West Sulli- mains will be brought here for burial.
Irving McFarland is in Franklin this
Hall Quarry, were the guests of Mrs.
Tomson.
children to whom -he was much attached.
Watson Joy is building a foundation week doing mason work.
van, was up to spent Sunday with friends.
April 25.
Mont Gilley last week.
for bia new bouse, opposite that of H. T.
From chi dbood she was a Christian
School
Several of our people are til— Mra.
begins to-day, Miss Marian
HALL QUARRY.
For many
—one who lived it every day.
Seth Lurvey and bis carpenters expect
Workman.
Wooster, of Franklin, teacher.
Evelyn Wilbur, Mra. Elia Kenistou, Mra.
to start to day for Prospect, where they
Mr*. Elbert Richardson Is seriously ill. years she was a faithful member of the
Frank Miles and wife have moved into Mariam Bunker and Mra. Carrie MacomCapt. 8 O. Moore, of Prospect .Harbor,
will rebuild the sardine factory which
was in town recently, the guest of Harvard
E. W. Cunningham, of South Surrj, Surry Baptist church, and one wboae
the Hoses PhiMps bouse at the Junction. her, being seriously ill.
counsel vai ever safe. She was lovtd and
they have moved from here.
Havey and wife.
Sumac.
James E. Parsons, of Ellsworth, who visited here last week.
April 25.
honored by all h r neighbor*. As one reT.
April 19.
Miss Bernice and Ronald
conducted the Masonic ritea at the fuMacomber
Henry J. Bean and wife, of East Sulmarked at her burial: “There Lea one of
HANCOCK POINT.
neral of O. C. Donnell Thursday, found
have been lit with the grip.
livan, were guests of Ro*coe Springer a
MT. DESERT FERRY.
whom I never beard ought but good
few days this week.
lime to call on friends here.
C. A. Penney is on the sick list.
William Richardson and wife, of Bar
Jeilison & Stanley are rebuilding their
spoken."
The order of the Eastern Star is preparMiss Alice H. Moore was a p'ea-ine.
Alton Parritt spent Sunday in town.
Harbor, visited friends here last week.
fish weir, aad a new weir is in process of
Long will she be remembered by all.
ing to give a farce entitled **K ng Soloconstruction—builders Ailed Crabtree and
Arthur Crabtree bss gone to Bangor to earnest temp*ranee speaker at the SunC\*pt. George Cleaves, of Cbebeague Her family has the deepest sympathy, esmon’s Secret; or the True Origin of
Lewis Jordau.
day services at bulb churches. At the Inland, spent Saturday night with Lewis pecially the invalia daughter.
work.
Met nod let church, an agreeable feature of
ilsrritjQMU.
C.
The spring terms of school will com- Masonry”.
Friends of Harvey Carter and wife met
April 35
the music was a duet by Rufus Young, f
Mitchell <Jt Cameron, owners of the with them
mence April
25 with tbe exception of
Fred l)nnc 1, of
while at
Franklin,
Friday evening at their new
Hancock, and Mrs. Petersen, and a solo work
ferry, are soon to put on a thirty-five home. All left some useful presents.
xlBanttsrmcnta.
tbe Hancock Point school
which will
loading a vessel, had two fiiges
by Miss Bernice Dunn.
commence April 26.
baoly crushed.
Following are tbe passenger boat to connect with trains
E. J. Clark, of Surry, will work for C. A.
Tnis will
Thursday afternoon, the funeral of
teachers: Corner grammar, A. L. Young; going to and from Y»aukeag.
Schooner William Boo'b is loading with
Penney this summer. His many friends Oliver Calvin
Doune'l too?: place «tth
corner
primary, Alice Laws; Fa is be greatly appreciated.
ht-re will be glad to welcome him back.
(»avtug blocks for Now York, from Cum*
O.
Rev.
F.
church.
officiat
nuptial
Blbley
school, Myra Moon; Hancock Point,
B*adbury Smith, the genial road comb*-li A Mucom tier's quarries
Grace Kel ey is with her aunt, Mrs. ing. A talffcai:on from Esoteric
ON GETTING
I
j
Annie B. Houston, of Island Fall-*; Frank- missioner, who is serving bis third t-rin.
lodge,
Ernest Scammon*, of Franklin, git tie
Susie Bishop, in South Hancock. She ha*
t
r.
and
A.
of
WASHBURN-CROSBY'S
Ellsworth, joined the
M.,
lin Road, Adella McFarland, of Limoiue; is making needed repairs on the roads.
be n in N»-w York with her sisters the
forefinger of hi* right bund nought in
brethern here, and the impressive burial
McFarland Hill,
Marian
Wooster, of The work la considerably delayed by the
the cog wheel of a derrick, and It was
service of that order was fol owed by the
Franklin. Schools at Mt. Desert Ferry bad weather and late spring, but the work past year.
taken of at the first joint.
E.
April 25.
remarks of Rev. Mr. Sibley.
Members o
and Marlboro have been suspended for will be attended to In a manner which 1
Last week the tug J. If. Butman, of
the G. A. R., among whom the deceas* a
tbe year. Schooling for
the pupils of
will satisfy all
whose judgment is of
SOUTH HANCOCK.
Rockland, towed in fifteen micas from
was promiuen., were also present.
N
Marlboro has been provided in Lamoine, value.
Robert Haley and 8 E. Gould were In part of the service was more Imprrasive seventy-five to ninety feet long from
and pupils in tbe south part of Mt.
The Wednesday sewing club ia prepar- !
Rockland.
Bangor Saturday on business,
did
no isles*
They are to be used for derthan
march of the
the
Desert Ferry will attend the Hancock
for
a festival to take place the latter
ing
Howard Scammon, of West Sullivan, veterans past the fiig-draped casket. Mr. ricks for MoMullan.s Quarries.
Point schools, and those of the north
of
or
of
first
June. Rehearsal*
part
May
baa been visiting bis brother Hurvey.
Donnell is survived by three sisters, lie
Schooner Gertrude L. Truodv, Opt
p*rt tbe Falls school.
are
*1

'’*•
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\

j
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1A GOOD COOK

INSISTS

mmirtGi

>

April 19

being

Spfc.

Miss

Luella
for

her

has

gone to

Hodgkins is In Lamolne
grandfather, George Gil-

caring
pntrick. who is ill.
Miss Rosa Hodgkins, wLo has been visiting her Bister, Mrs. Fred Grover, in
Mariaville. is home.

McIntyre,

Miss Katie

with her brother

who

has

b-en

Daniel iu Ellsworth the

past winter,
Warren Grover has a fox den under his
barn. Homer Wilbur shot one of tbe
is home.

young foxes

ficiently
April 25_

to be able to work.

N. Weed is very ill with pneumonia.
Miss Mary Brown returned from Stonreturned

from

Ella-

fishing trip
Capt. C. L Babson,

a

down east.
of

ited relatives here last
L.

pairs made

Babson

on

Hargentville,

vis-

week.
ie

bis wharf

some

re-

Eggemoggln.
Huldinson went to Bangor
at

He

returned

hard

trip down east.
April 19. _______

E.

A warning—to feel tired before exertion la
not laziness—It's a sign that the system lacks
vitality, and needs the tonic effect of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Sufferers should aot delay. Get
rid of that tired feeling by beginning to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla to-day.—Advt.

"Neglecfcett

colds make fat graveyards.**
Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup helps men and
women to a happy, vigorous oM age.- 4dvt.

occupying the bouse owned by K. W.

Wooster,

known

the

as

Springer

house.

was
lodge, I. O. G. T
represented at the ees-ion of the grand
in
E.
W.
Bangor, by
lodge
Wooeter and
A. B. Foss and wife.

Leonard Wooster

April

19.

W.

Spec.

April 26.

J. Crtauier and Master Walter
Boston.

Mrs. W.
in

Otis L acb is home from
at New Haven, Conn.
Mrs.

B.

the sick

H.

list,

a

week’s visit

Cushman, who has been

M.

aged tifty-ntne years.
| evening,
MJsa Nina Varnum has

gone to Bucksher studies in music at the

having

bay

a

ltev.
to

Bangor.

Penobscot chapter, No. 107, Order of the
Easiern Star, recently worked the degrees
on three candidates.

Mary

A.

McCann, Capt.

Burke Sellers, lost both her anchors in a
severe storm while coming around
Cape
Cod last week.
Susa.
April 26.
^_

Andrew Davis is slowly recovering.
Marlon Llscomb, who has been ill with
is

gaining

fast.

list.
window

here

been

has

and

at

The juniors

Isles,

Mrs.

social at C. E

of

Cranberry

Friday.

Miss Dora

Lloscott,

visited their

of

Portland, recently

mother, Mrs. ADgleLlnsoott

Tbe town schools, excepting tbe Partridge Cove school, begin to-day.
Miei
Annie M. Young, of North Lamolne
teaches in this precinct. Miss Vera Berry
begins her first term of school at Kaccooi
Cove.

April

25.

H.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
Harland Mace bae gone to Bar Harboi

tbe church.

Preparations;are being

made to

Oapt. C. E. Martin’s family has
to

repaii
mover

Sullivan.

Bobert Haley bae
draught horeea.
April 25.

a

new

pair of heavy

Vlurphy,

who

has

scri

been

ouslv ill for several weeks at the home o'

with

cut stone

quarrie< fir
Washington. Schooner John J. H*ns
com, Opt. Wood is load tug with cut
stone from the same quarries, and will

Tyler.

fAw offaff/ourj/tdMttr

Mrs. Nettle Page went to West Brook*
lin Saturday to visit her mother.

Irving Shaw, who has been working
Hoy Alien, has returned to Ellsworth.

atiucrlisnncnls.

fimdf/m a/yotAer/hur.

for

The preaching service on Fast Day was
conducted by Rev. 8. M. Thompson.
Hazel Friend Is home from Casttne for a
few d»ys. She expects to return to-day.

Timbers of oak
homestead
the years.
right stuff.

digged
•

odies
t

keep the old
standing through
It pays to

of oak”

health,
are

the

use

of

are

men

in

whose
-he soind-

made

a

materials.

Her

mother,

Mr#. S. M.

Marks, who is 111.

Clapp was in
are glad to see

Childhood is the time
a

to

sturdy

lay

con-

titution that will last for years.
Scott’s Emulsion is the right
tuff.

and all

Lincoln Closson,

town

her

respected citizen,
died of pneumonia April 18.
He was
thirty-nine years of age. Mr. Closson was
industrious farmer and a man of
sturdy, upright character. He had many
friends. He leaves a widow, an adopted
son and two brothers.
The funeral was
held Wednesday, Rev. E. 8. Drew offielating. Interment at Pine Grove cemetery.

April

25._

_Rak.

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates
School In this district begin, to-day,
de growing powers of children, taught by V. Ray Jones, I Monaon.
oundation for

Mention this

build
a

sturdy

a

firm

consti-

tution.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
Street,
New York.
50c. and $1,00: all druggists.

Mis. Ina Goptill, who baa been
at
Providence, R. I., for the winter, la home.
Rev. C. B. Bromley, the new Methodist
pastor, preached here Sunday afternoon
and evening.

The first vessel
into the creek Is

of the season to come
tbs Seth Nyman, Capt.
Closson. loading with atavea and hoop-

polea.
April 25.

Paper.

a

GOULD8BOBO.

them

BROW7N & JOSSELYN,
Portland, Maine.

Wednesback. She
spent the winter In Boston with her two
sons, Eugene and Roland.
ara

Ills of

an

he foundation for

elps

Cutout this advertisement and mai'
to us with name of your grocer am:
we will send vou free of charge one of
our
MEDAL COOK
GOLD
BOOKS, containing 11K<J carefully
prepared recipes. If your dealer does
not handle Gold Modal Flour, please
mention it in your letter. Andress

Mrs. Florence Heald and her two sons,
Bobton, arrived Saturday, and are with
Mrs. C

men

Free to Housewives.

Mrs. Hattie Clough, who has been In
Biuehill for three week-, ban returned,
and is with Mrs. Lucy Closson.

day

409-415 Pearl

W,

wrek

work for Mr<*. Hattie

“Men

a

last

McMullen's

h to work.

returned

Montford Avery, of Bangor, and

Linda Richardson came home Friday
from Bar Harbor where she has been

S. M. Walla and Herman Braoy ret urned

bo'd

arriv d la town

to work.

Alton Grover came
home
Saturday
from Bangor, where he has been attenda
business
ing
college.

will

Saturday eveuing.
Miss Florence Young,

sailed

Arthur

E.

Stonington

hall

from

soon sail for Washington.
H.
F. Young and son Crosby start to
April 25.
day for Portsmouth, where they expect to
NORTH 8ZDGWICK.
be employed the present season.
Fernald, of Ellsworth, is workMi«s Hattie McFarland and Mrs. Frank j
ing for A'*len Brothers.
E. Wall, of Bar Harbor, spent the past
Myrtle Carter has gone to Brookiin to
vNeck with tl.ei parents, E E. McFarland
wort

Robert

for the coming conference year. He was
cordially >elcomed, and held bis first
service for tbe ensuing year on Sunday
afternoon at tbe Methodist church.
CL
April 25.

Mrs. Emma Turnbull has gone to the
Bar Harbor hospital for treatment.

visiting.

Jessie Christie has gone to Ells

room.

Joseph Jackson

his charge

Barton,
B.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Miss

LAMOINE.

The schooner William Pickering, which
was owned by Penobscot parties, has been

typhoid fever,

the sick

on

sorely mUsed.
April 26

Mib. Lewis Judkins, who is visiting her
mother, Mrs Su-an Warren, has, for
several days, been auff ri: g from a aevere
cold and attack of asthma, but Is improving.

on

is able to be oat.

port to resume
E. M.C. S.

F. A. Pierce is

put into bis dining

PENOBSCOT.
are

Clara Pierce D

will be

and wife.

SOUTH DEEK ISLE.
Mrs.

OTTER CREEK.
William

G.
Hadley, of tbe
schooner Senator, arrived Saturday from
a

to tbeir duties

weather this

E*~t Sullivan.

Friday.^
Capt.

of

are

Tue -chool Ins been successful
under the instruction of E. H. Smith, of

The schooner

having

Capt. 8. G.
Wednesday on business.

all kinds

Miss Grace Kelley, who bag spent the
p«*t year in Hudson, N Y., is with her
aunt, Mrs. William Bishop.
Reuben Golden and wife, ef Danfort h.

winter.

sold in

Brown returned Saturday from

faithfully

have attended

through

tellers has gone to Camden,
join the tug Stella.
Alvin Varnum died suddenly Sunday

8.

Capt. C.

The high school at Sullivan c ores this
week, aud special mention should b~
made of the pupils who have attended
from here—Misses Flora Goodwin and
Edna Havey and Master B. Gordon, who

Lester

H, W. Eatoo is in Camden this week.

ington Friday.
Capt. S. H. Hardy
worth Tuesday.

pleasure.

where he will

Are.

LITTLE DEER ISLE.

Dans

with much

few

days ago.
Mrs. James Nelson and iittle son, who
have been with her parents, Isaac Vincent and wife, the past winter, while her
husband was iu tbe hospital in Boston,
have gone to Portsmouth, N. H., to join
her husband, he having recovered sufa

Peep”

presented. There is much
musical talent in town, and the production of the cantata is looked forward to

MARLBORO.
Mias Audrey Hodgkins
Mariaville to teach.

held for the cantata of *4Bo-

which will be

Jbk,

Childhood
M
Llvar,

j

stomach and

buwt 1

com-

M plaint#, blood disorder#, f>- verlubM U9H*. narrouanet*, and tue lrrlin

M
m
M

W

B
B

^

%
ttnac and debilitating condttb n» B
brought on by worms, arc quickly re- B
lleved and permanently cured by
B

I Dr.
B

\

True’s

Elixir!

wonderful tonic and builder of B
Makes weakly chll- ■
and muscle.
For over SO ■
dren strong and robust.
years used and praised by mothers ■
It is
tteeli

V

a

1
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Camden,

to

George Gray, of North Brooksvllle. Is
visiting his brother, J. Frank Gray.
Eugene Biake and wife, of South
Broooksvlllc, spent Monday with Mrs.

on

Joyce Is doing

Monday,

gi'hool in No. 3 commenced
taught by Mias Flora Bowden.
taught by Mi** Pbebe Durgain.

No. 8 is

h

An

a

Animal t>tory
Little Folks

the work.

Florence Grime, of Philadelphia,
arrived here Saturday with h r brother
and slater. They will op. n their cottage
which they purchased from Frank Weed
last

sight to see the Frank
It
Jones mskli g her first trip of the season
through the Beach on Saturday.
Mvrun Grinds! ha* purchased thestab'e
Of Mrs. Sweet, and is taking It down and
moving it to his house, where be will rebuild It.
A targe number from here attended
church at Sedgwick Sunday to llaten to
the farewell sermon of Rev. E. 8 Drew.
All are sorry to have him leave.

THE

OLD

LION

WOODEN

E.

April 25.
SOUTH SURRY.

illf

Is out.

Flora and

Lena Young
which

scuoot

are

home

commenced

to

this

morning.
Mrs. Calvin Young and little daughter
Hazel have gone to visit Mrs. Young’s
parent", Frauk Conner, and wife at West
3 jdgwick.
Mrs. W. D. Treworgy Is quite ill. Her
lister. Miss Persis Meader, who haa{been
with her, was called home last week by
Lhe serious illness of her motht-r, Mrs.
John C. Meader, of We-»t Ellsworth.
Tramp.
April 25.

WITH

by
dear friend,

the death last Wednesday of a
Mrs. J. B. Harnman, of Lynn, Mass.

8be

found in her chair dead, evidently
asphyxiation. She was was discovered by her twGvo-jear old grandda lighter, Louise, who t formed Officer Frank
Jenkins, who lives in the lower part of the
bouse. Relatives were immediately summoned. and two doctors worked over her
Mrs.
for two floors, but without avail.
Harrlman whs born in Penobscot, and Mr.
Harrlman in Orland. Besides her husband she leaves two son*—Charles E. and
Frank E. A few mouths ago she lost a sou
Edward. Sh had lived Ju Lynn for eleven
was

from

years.

April 25.

There wan nn old Lion, and he had a
wooden leg;
He stood at jungle corners, and from
Rabbits he would beg.
"Please give to un old soldier who Ims
fought in battles many
Something, Just to help along, if It's only
one small penny.
I’ve marched around the country keeping
humans in affright—
Scaring men and women bo they won’t go
out at night.

>

farewell pirty at his home.
Donald Robbins entertained several of
a

his school friend*

April 18,

his sixteenth

birthday.
Miss Mabel Trask has gone to Gott’a
lslsnd to visit her grandparents, Loranzo
Tra*k and wile.

Biin

wife, of Northeast
Harbor, spent Sunday with Mrs. Jennie
Arthur

Dow.

and

Mrs. Bain wilt remain

for

a

few

days.
Methodist minister, Rev. D. M.
and is at L. W. RumliPs.
Angill,
His wife was unable to accompany him on
The

new

is here

Hattie Barbour, Capt. Sullivan
way to
to load

Miss Helen Li w eon, who has been attending the Brighton, Mass., high school,
Is hwme on account of the Illness of her
aunt, Mr*. Charles Liwson, with whom
•he boarded.
Schooner L. M. Eaton was In hero Sunday for the first time since Capt. Eaton
•old her.
Many improvements have been
made on her since she left, the most Important being a naphtha engine of thirteen horse power.
H.

Lunt

Thursday

by

called

was

sudden

the

wife’s daughter,

Mrs.

to Brooklin
death of his

Freethy.

Minard

Lunt, who has been wtth her
daughter, arrived home to-day. The
•aute of Mrs. Frcethy’s death was conMrs.

vulsions of the brain.

Arthur Linneken and Jay Galerson went
Harbor last week.

to Bar

A

Caro Parker is
Parker.

F. A. Torrey is having
his gat machine.

bookkeeper for
a

home

built for

George B. Noyes, of Charleston, is
visiting his boys here.
Joseph Biirnigion has recently purDr.

chased

fine horses.

two

James Morey and George Hatch
purchased a boat of Jacob Gross.

ha\e

Brown has purchastd the Levi
Robbins house, and has moved in.
G

A.

Mr-.

Mary

Wells 1»

the winter with her

home, after spending

daughter

in

Lynn.

B. Thurlow has sold bis schooner, the
Inez, aud puicbased a small sloop yacht.
The Twitcheil-Chaplin Co., who are
S.

packing claim here, are getting all they
can pack.
S. W. Goss is building a workshop with
tenement over the top, near the steamboat wuarf.

Hagan

&

Wilcox, of New York, have
quarry recently worked by

started up ihe
C. B. Small.

J. T. R. Freeman has sold out his cloth-

ing business to :be Combination Clothing
Co., H. O. Staples, proprietor.
The quarries are runniug full blast
now.
John L Goss and M. G. Ryan A Co.
have several stone cutters, while the firm of
Ryan A Parker, who have recently finished
• lage shed on (heir
plant, will soon em
ploy a large crew of cutters.
April 25.
W.

Mrs. George Pitteld, of Brewer, is visither sister, Mrs. Charles Eaton.
Mrs. Emeline
Thompson, who has been
very ill of pneumonia, is improving.

ing

Repairs

are

being

made

on

the

Rockland

steamboat wharf which was damaged by
the ice during the past winter.

Capt.

Lowe arrived here last
week on the -chooner Ellen Baxter with a
cargo of coal bound to Bar Harbor.
Samuel Weed, of Little Deer Isle, is ill
•t lung fever, f Rowing an attack of the
measles from which he had nearly recovNathan

ered.

Lumber

was

landed here

$3.25

laat week for

Avoid all drying Inhalants and use that
which cleanse* and heals the membrane.
Ely’s
Cream Balm is such a remedy and cures Ca
tarrh easily and pleasantly. Cold In the bead
vanishes quickly. Price 50 cents at druggists,
•r by mail.
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking and to a
great extent loss of hearing.
By the use of
Bly’s Cream Baliu dropping of mucous ba»
ceased, voice and hearing have greatly improved.—J- W. Davidson, Att’y at Law, Mon
mouth, 111.

“

$3.00

$2.50

Japan,

tho schools in Surry began
The village schools are taught
by Miss Emily Morgan, grammar, and
Ml-a Mabel Morgan, primary.
G.
April 25.

Hopkins
|

ELLSWORTH

Most of

Monday.

1887-1904.

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Phlppeo and Mrs. Flora Cousins
April 23 at the residence of
C. F. Burleigh. Their many friends

of

married

were

Rev.

extend congratulations.
Mrs. Martha Mayo, who had been in
poor health for some time, died last Friday
night, aged sixty-nine years. Two sons
and a daughter mourn the loss of an
iffectiouate mother. She lived with her
youngest hoc, Lorenzo and his wife, by
whom she was most tenderly cared for.
lhe funeral was at the rchoolbouee, Rev.
Mr. Whitmore officiating. Interment was
it Mountain View cemetery.

April

M.

25.

Miss Addie F.

Lynn,

Lufkin

la

home from

Maas.

Robert Anderson, who has been to
Boston for medical treatment, is borne.
Fred Ford haa moved from the
bouse to the Cain house

Downing

the east

on

side

W. Lufkin has moved from the village to North Sedgwick, where be la em-

Now I’m old and
very

crippled end grown

s<-

roar,

once so

did he
at the first old Lion, whose sound
legs numbered three.
Says he. the rich old Lion: "The likes ot
you’3 a sin.
If I can find Pleeceman Tiger, I’ll hav«
him run you In.
You never fought a battle but what you
got well licked,
And by little cubs of tender years I've
seen you soundly kicked.
If you hadn't spent your Jungle life a-lyLook

Ing and a-stealing.
You wouldn't be on this corner a-whining
and a-squealing."
—Detroit Journal.

ARNO W. KINO,

$50,000.00

I

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
ANDREW P. WISWELL, President

Capital,

weak;

powerful, has become a
measly squeak.’’
There was another old Lion, who had dollars by the score,
A-walklng In the Jungle and was stopped
by the weak roar.
This second old Lion with deep disdain
My

W.

Surplus,

$630,000.00
WE

8

AND

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

Eugene Hale,
L. A. Emery,
A. W. King,
J. A. Peters,
E. H. Greely.

Deposits,
INVITE

THE

ACCOUNTS

Deposit

Vaults,

Cashier

Directors:
A. P. Wlswell,

$45,000.

I

Safe

Vice-President

HENRY W. CUSHMAN,

OF

Savings Dept.
Next quarter
begins July I.

CORPORATIONS,

FIRMS

|

|

INDIVIDUALS.

C.

April 25.

fKn

ar7'rnaI

Story

Little

FolKs

For

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Electricians

are

wiring

the

Kimball

hotel.
E.

H

Atwood

is

making preparations

An Up to Date Heron

to rebuild his stable.
H.

Fa’t has moved to Newport, where

purchased a igrue farm.
Mrs. Arthur GPpatrick is borne
Boston, where she spent the winter.
April 25.
he has

from
S.

What the Woman

Suffrage Movement

“I’m gettin’ rather old,” croaked the
heron; "that’s why I can’t catch ’em
My sight is failin’ me, and I’m not so
quick on the strike as I used to be.
Thom pesky llsh gits away from me
every time, and I'm Jes’ natural);

UdlUBEISBaBBBK

CLOSING-OUT SALE!

Is— Its Guarantee.
The press committee of tbe Maine
woman suffrage as-ooUtton is very busy
preparing articles on its favorite topic,
aod many of them are being printed in
various newspapers in tbo Htate. A recent article sent out reads

as

Jobbing, Repairs

tions.

It has been aald that ••truth Is God's remedy
for error of every kind, and truth destroy* only
We are all, professedly at
what Is untrue”.
lea*t, at eking after the truth—that is to say, the
right and proper thing to think, to say, and to
do; but It Is a sa I fact that many people, while
profesnlng aud believing themselves to be seeking for this Jewel, are secretly afraid of the
They fear that
consequences of finding it.

interutable way, the finding
of truth will destroy many of their Ideals,
without making satisfactory eomjiensatlon.
Everything of merit Is founded on truth;
wit out It there Is nothing good, pure, manly or
womanly, or spiritually, or even materially progresslve. To suppose that this wonderful possession can do aught but enlarge and beautify
and ennoble life 1* simply absurd, ridiculously
and unspeakably absurd.
There never was, never will be, nor never can
be anything good In eiror; error Is pure blind,
some

ness, and all that truth does is to destroy this
blindness and replace It with clear and perfect
vision enabling us to sec all the beauties o! the
world invisible, just as would be the case If
eyes which had been closed to all the material
beauty of this physical world from birth were
made to see.
If you were blind, what would you not give
That is
for the blessed privilege of seeing?
what the truth will do for you; It will open
your eyes, Why, therefore, are you afraid?
Why will you not Inquire iuto the subject of
woman suffrage to find out the truth?
We guarantee that honest investigation will
establish these facts; that the ballot has not un-

favorably affected the social and domestic status
of women; that U has not made her le*s admirable, womanly, or attractive, and that It lias
rendered her less agreeable or charming to
her family or society. When you get thus far,
if you are Interested to know whether giving
the ballot to women has benefited the State, we
think we can satisfy you that it has.

and

in first-class style will be done as usual at moderate
Success. We set about all the tires in town now.

tell tho

trut

a

liar like

a

trifle

fair streets.

a

woman

she is

as

a

the silent

doesn’t

her ago, it’s

sked

in

partnership

a

usually poses

man

If

is

a

get

pretty

which

a

partner.

angry
sure

when

sign ttia*.

grandmother.

man says one clever thing a
girl is charitable enough to overlook the
U99 other things he says.

If

VP

WENT HIS

LONG

NECK.

the way of his once terrible beak
"You'll never catch us again. Go off
to the woods and die.”
Mr. Heron put his head on one side
He was think
and then on the other.
ing. Over across the river a man wa>

Ashing.
how he does It,” said he.
“Oh, a line, and a worm at one end
But
and a pole on the other—easy!
let me see, I have no pole; no, but I
“I’ll

have

see

scheme.”
Next day he sut himself on the bank
with a long string tied to his long beak
a

tied at one end ol
He dropped the end of
the
string.
The worm
the string In the water.
wiggled. Mr. Heron winked one eye
and then the other.
Pretty soon his
and

a

wlggly

worm

“Ah,” he cried, “a bite!"
Up went tiiii long neck and up cann
Mr. Yellow Ned, kicking and strug
gllng at the end of the line. The old
head bobbed.

heron took him off the hook and hung
him on a stick. “Waal,” remarked the
old bird, as he put on another worm.
“I reckon it don’t make no difference
how yer git yer Ash so long as yer git
him.”—St. Louis Fost-Dlspatch.

a

young

girl thinks her new hat in a
perfect dream, but all the other girls are
apt to think it a nightmare.
Of

course a

Terrible plagues, those Itching, pestering dlsPut an end to misery.
eases of the skin.
At any drug store.
Doan's Ointment cures.
—Advt.

2Lrgal Notices.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fifth
day of April, iu the year of
our Lord
one thousand uiue hundred and
four.
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a
XJL
copy of the last will and testament
and codicil of Eliza J. Whiting, late of Newton, in the county of Middlesex, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and
of the probate ther of in said probate court
lor the couuty of Middlesex. Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, duly authenticated, having been presented to the Ju ge of probate
for our said couuty of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed aud recorded in
the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the third day of May, a. d.
1904, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Eden (Bar Harbor), in and
for said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dona, Register.

“It’s so long since you sang,” said
the genial sun to the frozen brook. “I
suppose when you get started again
you’ll babble some old chestnut.”
‘Jutht tell them that you thaw
me,’ lisped the brook faintly.

gives notice that

hereby
she has been duly appointed executrix of
THE
the last will and testament and codicil thereto
subscriber

Appropriate.

a

ILcgal IToticrs.

h.

What rural villagers need is fewer street
more

Tire-Setting

ELLSWORTH

being forced

Nearly every married woman is
envious of a rich widow.

Marriage

prices.

LORD,

L»

Some women have nerves, while others
merely have nerve.

fairs and

Painting

STREET,_

worries

Nothing
ro

citizenship.

uunutUi

mvc

ui

uiucuiiit

iu

o>au

STATE

tTPON

OF

MAINE.

’Treasurer’s Office,
Augusta, April 13, 1904. i
the following townships or tracts of

J land not liable to ne taxed in any town,
following assessments for the State tax of
1904, were made by the legislature on the 28th
day of March, 1903.
the

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.

follows:

Now, is this right? is it just? Is It wi-e?
What everybody is interested lu is to tlud out
the correct answer* to these three short ques-

not

means.

SOUTH

present
What would rot that influence achieve if it
might work directly? Woman’s h fluence has
always been fur good, and no humanizing, civ
llizlug, or progressive movement is ever complete, if, indeed, it could be successful without
her presence. Everywhere she is admitted to a
share in the burdens and glories of such move
ments, except in government; there she has the
burdens, but none of the privileges or distinc-

somehow, In

will be sold for cost of repair for whom it may concern.
Don’t have your old carriage repaired until you come and see good ones
offered for less than the cost of repairs.
1 Shall reduce prices lower than ever offered before.
It is worth your while to see if I have what you need, and how much this

»»

county, deceased. First account of AuBtin T.
Stevens, administrator, filed for settlement.
Alfred McDonald, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Third account of Isaac H.
Homer, administrator, filed for settlement.
Harriet Ann Mooney, an insane person, late
of Bucksport, in said county, deceased. First
and last account of Isaac H. Homer, guardian,
filed for settlement.
Mary M. Hatch, an insane person, of Caatine, in said county. First account of John
N. Gardner, guardian, filed for settlement.
Fred E. Dyer, late of Eastbrook, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Helen F.
Oyer, widow, for an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased.
John Paul Gordon, late of Franklin, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Frank E.
Blaisdell and Arno W. King, administrators,
to have collateral inheritance tax assessed.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

repaired jobs

S.

At heart, the woman suffrage movement is
the expression of a sincere desire to lufuse
truth and justice and fall -dealing into tbe gov
eminent.
Women are capable of axidhting to
that end a* well as men. Their influence Is dls
tluctly effective eveu when used Indirectly, as
has, by compulsion, been necessary up to the

tions of

I have decided to close out my entire stock consisting of many new and
second-hand Carriages, very desirable styles. Low-down Delivery Wagons,
two-seat Democrats, Surreys, Itoad Wagons, Cunts, Concord Wagons. Several

starvin’ to death.”
"You're right there, old man,” saic
the Yellow Ned as he slipped out oi

Harah J. Richardson, late of Mt. Desert, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will sn.1 testament
of said dtceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by John E. Bunker, Jr the executor there in named.
Ambrose Bourgett, late of Wiuter Harbor,
in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be tbe last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition
for probate thereof, presented by
Kflie
Alrnena Anthony (formerly Effie Alraena Pendleton), the executrix therein named
Amanda Smith, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased, a certain instrument purporting to be the la>t will and testament of
aid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Theodore H. .Smith,
the executor therein Darned.
Chester H., Norris W. and Victor C. Grindle, minor heirs of Minnie D. Grindle. late of
Trenton, in said county deceased. Petition
filed by Alonzo H. Grindle, guardian, for license to sell certain of the real estate of said
minors.
John W. Stover, late of Bucksport, in said
c unty, deceased.
Petition filed by Elizabeth
A. Stover, administratrix, for license to sell
certain of the real estate of said deceased.
Henry W. Sawyer, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Geo M.
Warren, administrator, for license to sell certain of the real estate of said deceased.
J. Thomas Hinckley, minor, of Blnehill, in
said county. Petition filed by Nahum Hinckley. guardian, for license to sell certain of the
real estate of said minor.
Benjamin G. Barbour, late of Deer Isle, in
said county, deceased. Second and final account of Susanna T. Barbour, executrix, filed
for settlement.
John M. Hale, Jr., late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Rebecca W. Hale, administratrix, filed for
settlement.
John M. Hale & Co., of Ellsworth, in said
county. First and final account of Rebecca
W. Hale, administratrix, to close affairs of
partnership of said firm, filed for settlement.
Alfred Swazey, late of Bucksport, iu said
county, deceased. First account of Charlotte
R. Swazey, executrix, filed <for settlement.
Gertrude C. Dunham, late of Amherst, in
said eoun*y, deceased.
First and final account of William H. Dunham, executor, filed
for settlement.
Asa C. Burrill, lAte of
Dedham, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Hadley
P. Burrill, administrator, filed for settlement.
Elizabeth Lane, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased. Final account of John F.
Lane, administrator, filed for settlement.
Thomas L. Kenney, late of Dedham, in said
county, deceased. Final account of George
W. Patten, executor, filed for settlement.
Emma F. Hubnard, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased. First account of William M. Hubbard, administrator, filed for settlement
ucuigc

ployed.

8TONINGTON.
Miss

“Ideal,"

I

Charles Anderson Is moving from the C.
P. Jarvis house on the Ellsworth road to
the Wood house on the South Surry road.

WOMEN AND THE BALLOT.

Kyan

$3.50

A. M.

Willie Emery, who sprained his ankle a
with

few weeks ago, is able to go about
Lhe aid of a crutch.

Thelma.

25.

April

cause.

Tuesday.

SEDGWICK.

Webster, arrived Monday, on her
Frauklin, and sailed Thursday
•tone for Philadelphia.

W.

“American Queen,”

SURRY.
Fred Beede went to Olamon

account of illness.
Schooner

that back-breaking
dust-raising corn broom to sweep their
carpets, we say, avoid this useless
waste of energy and unnecessary dust
by using a “Cvco” Bearing BISSELL,
the finest carpet sweeper made.
It will brighten and preserve your

“

Charles

Tuesday evening, April 19, Nelson

On

THE

using

“Grand Rapids," Nickel,

WEST EDEN.

Gordius had

who are

carpets and make sweeping a pleasure
instead of a drudgery. It will outlast
forty brooms.
K.Note our prices:

M.
WEST T RE MONT.

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the fifth
day of April, a. d. 1904.
following matter# having been presented for tne action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Eden
(Bar Harbor), in said county, on the third day
o! May. a. d. 1904, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

To All Weary Housewives

A

LEG

saddened

were

legal Natters.

For

summer.

ittenii

welcome

J. A. Moore and wife

abbrrtifemmtf.

making improveboute.
Harry

who la

ell of

(he

Mrs. Harriet Haskell, who has been

Ada Moon.

was a

ments

Mina

sabgentville.
Groves Eaton hss returned
where he Is employed.

Small,

W.

Jeorge

of William H. Wing, late of Cas me, in the
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being
required by the terms of said will. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Maria E. Wing,
April 5, 1904.

Executrix,

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administra
trix of the estate of Sherman R. Downing, late
of Sorrento, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for
settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to-make payment imLucretia E. Downing.
mediately.
April 5, 1904.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
rpHE
JL she has been duly appointed adminis-

tratrix of the estate of Henry C. Wool,
of
in
the
of
late
Surrv,
county
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
All
directs.
law
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to preseut the
same for settlement. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make pavraeut immediately.
Mary E. Wood.
April 5. 1904.
that
JL
duly appointed adminisof the estate of Aphia E. Dc,w,
trator
late of Surry, in the county of
Hancock,
deceased, and giveu bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imCharles M. Coulter.
mediately.
April 5, 1904.

rpHKhesubscriber
has been

hereby gives

notice

hereby gives notice that
rpiHEhe subscriber
has been duly appointed executor
X
of the last will and testament of Mary D.
Henry, late of Hrooksville, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, aud given bonds as the
All persons having demaiKte
law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to makt
payment immediately.
Charles H. Perkins.
April 5, 1904.
rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has beer duly appointed executor of
X
the last will and testament of Harah L. Tucker,
late of
Cranberry Isles, in the county o*
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demands against the es ate of said deceased
are
lesired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Edward P. Tucks*.
April 5, 1904.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she bas been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of Bailey It.
Closson, late of Sedgwick, in the county
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
All persons having demands
law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
pay inert immediately.
Sarah J. Closson.
April 6, 1904.

THE

subscilber hereby gives notice thal
he has been duly appointed executoi
of the last will and testament of Mary H
Moore, late of Ellsworth, in the county ol
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by ihe terms of said will. All persons haviw
demands against the estate of said decease?
are desired to present the same for settle
ment, aud all indebted thereto are requester
to make payment immediately.
Fred L. Frazikr.
April 6, 1904.

THE

The American:

No. 3, North Division,
No. 4, North Division,
Strip N. of No. 3, N. Division,
Strip N. of No. 4, N. Division,
No. 7, South Div. N. part,
No. 7, South Div. S. part,
No. 8, South Division,
No. 9. South Division,
No. 10,
No. 16, Middle Division,
No. 21. Middle Division, Moose Hill,
No. 22, Middle Division,
No. 28, Miodle Divisfon,
No. 32, Middle Division,
No. 33, Middle Division, Great Pond,
No. 34. Middle Division,
No. &5, Middle Division,
No. 39, Middle Division, part of
No. 39, Middle Division, "Black Tract,
Tannery Lot”
No. 40, Middle Division,
No. 41. Middle Division,
Butter Island,
Eagle Island,
Spruce Head & Bear Island,
Beach Island,
Hog Island,
Bradbury's Island.
Pond near Little Deer Isle,
Western Island,
Little Spruce Island,
Marshall’s Island.
Pickering’s Island,

$151 53
151 53
53 93
53 93
59 95
45 46
39 60

19 80
94 01
60 61
60 61
90 92

151 52
136 37
121 22
181 83
75 76

105 58
27 50
151 52
212 14
7 79
1* 75
2 75
165
4 40

3 30
55

55
69

13 75
9 07

TIMBER AND GRASS ON RESERVED LANDS.

No. 3,
No. 7,
No. 10,
No. 16.
No. 22.
No. 28,
No. 32,
No. 34,
No. 35,
No. 39,
No. 40,
No. 41,

North
South

$5 28

Division,
Division,

Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle

48

2

Division,
Division,
Division,
Division,

Division,
Division,
Division,

Division,

64
32
64

1
2
5
4
6
2
8
5

28

62
60
64
30
28
7 92

Division,
Oramandai. Smith,
State Treasurer.

STATE OF MAINE.
/
Treasurer’s Office,
Augusta, April 13, 1904. \
the following townships or tracts of
laud not liable to be taxed in any town
the following assessments for county tax of
1904, were made by the county commissioners
of Hancock county on the 22d day of March,

LrPON

1904.

No. 3, North Division,
No. 4, North Divislou,

Strip N. of No. 3, North Division,
Strip N. of No. 4. North Division,

No. 7, South Division, S. Part,
No. 7. South Division, N. Part,
No. 8, South Division,
No. 9, South Division,
No. 10,
No. 16, Middle Division,
No. 21, Middie Division,
No. 22, Mid-ile Division.
No. 28, Middle Division,
No. 32, Middle Division,
No. 38, Middle Division,
No. 34, Middle Division,
No. 35, Middle Division,
No. 39, Middle Division,
No. 38, Middle Division, Tannery Lot,
No. 40. Middle Division,
No. 41, Middle Division,
Butter Island,
Eagle Island,
Spruce Head and Bear Island,
Beach Island,
Hog Island,

Bradbury's Island,

Pond near Little Deer
Western Island,
Little Spruce Island,
Marshall’s Island,

Pickering’B Island,

$60 61
60 61
21 57
21 57
18 18

2398
15 84
7 92
37 84
24 24
24 24
36 37
6061
54 55
48 49
72 78

30 32
42 23
11 00
60 61

84 85
3 08
5 50
1 10
66
1 76
1 32

Island,

22
22
5

28
50

8

63

TIMBER AND GRASS ON RBSERVED LANDS.

$2 11
No. 3, North Division,
19
No. 7. South Division.
1 06
No. 10,
53
No. 16, Middle Division,
1 06
No. 22, Middle Division,
2 11
No. 28, Middle Division,
185
No. 32, Middle Division,
2 64
No. 34, Middle Division,
106
No. 35, Middle Division,
1 82
No. 39, Middle Division,
2 11
No. 40, Middle Division,
3 16
No. 41, Middle Division,
Obamandal Smith.
0
State Treasurer.

County Aewa,

tor Additional

*«r

son are

quite

Woodworth went to Beech'end
Sunday to spend the day with his father.
Miss Clara Dunn and Miss Caasalena
Springer visited G. H. Rutter and wife
Thursday.
A social entertainment and box supchurch
per took place at the Free Baptist

last

Saturday evening.
Boyd Blaisdell, Owen Jones and I ela
Gordon, ot Higgins classical institute,
spent Sunday in town.
who has been
Mrs. Lydia Reynolds,
in Boston the p<st winter, is visiting her
aunt, Mrs Bartlett Wallace.
Henry Whaling was In town Saturday
last calling on bis aunts and his son Haloid, who is with J. H. Patten.
Vivian Atene,
daughter of Henry
Whaling, of East Sullivan, bar come to
Franklin to make ber home with G. H.
Sutter aad wife.
F. A. Patten, of Eest Sullivan, attended
the funeral of O. C. Donnell, who was a
Many others
particular friend of his.
came long distances to pay the last tribute
of respect to one who will be much
ia

for the
sympathy
listers,especially for Mrs. Scott, who bad
have
lived
two
tor
him; they
kept house
alone at the homestead lor several years.
Much

DAN CROSVENQR SAYS:

felt

Josie Snow baa gone to Bangor for

Miss

W. 15. Gr’fllth, Conean. Te*»s,
mffa,
UX suflerni with rhronie
many year*, t took IV. ana and it,
pletely cured nut. I think Pc:tij_
beet medicine in the world tor
My general health is much Inpr. ,| j,_
its use, as I am much strongj
have liecn for year*.”—W. K. lirtttl'h.

potfgfc

eat-ur^i*

catar.^_

week's eiay.

a

111.

F. E.

missed.

other

wm

BLUfSHILL.

Hamlin Gordon and ber tbret-

Mrs.

New

%AAitional Cbwwt*

otter pages

EAST FRANKLIN.

year-oid

IMurtununt*.

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.

Maeomber will open the
Bloeblll laundry May 16.
E.

Mias

A.

F. M. Kowe ha* gone to Sullivan, wbere
be haa secured employment.

Mias Sadie Vawla, of Bancor, is spending a few weeks with Mrs. Flora E. Herrick.
The ladles of the Baptist circle gave a
flfteen-cent supper in the chapel Friday,
April 22. The receipts were about |15.

L. J. Osgood

Mrs.

Ogood

sre

Miss

business.

on

away

Emma

Mlsa

aud

Boyden ia attending to the store
aud telephone office during their abeence.
Esther

the furni-

Most of

April 20

burned

Herrick

Herbert

occupied by

A house
was

Five days previous a
saved.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herrick

ture

was

little

died of the measles.
Nellie Kennison,
Bangor last
week, were brought here for burial, and a
funeral service was held Sunday morning
at the hou*»e of her slater, Mrs. Lula
Mortell. Two other staters survive, Mrs.
Gertrude Stover, of Biuebill, and Mrs.
George Snow, of California. She also
The remains of Mrs.

typhoid

who died of

leaves

fever in

Bruin was ambitious, and. like many
of ns. his ambition was always getting
him into trouble. He was a polar bear
and lived amid the ice and snows of
the far north. One day, overhearing a
conversation between two arctic cipherers. he said to himself, for he usual

“Pe-ru-na is

Excellent Spring Catarrh
am as Well as Ever.”

an

Remedy—«l

A

ly talked to himself, not being able to
get auy one else to listen to him: “I
wonder if I couldn’t tlnd that north
pole they talk so much about. Herr
thes<> fellows come from way off to the

cure." H. Bowen.
Mr. Fred. P. Soott, Lame, Ohio,
Rlcht
Guard of lllram Foot Hall Team, wn:.*.
“As a ppoeific for lung trouble I
pi
Peruna at the head. I have used it
my.
self for colds and catarrh of the howela
and it Is a splendid remedy. It resume,

south and freeze most of themselves
and stnrve the rest to And something
that must be floating around loose up

Increases bodily strength
and
makes a sick person well In a short timsI give Peruna my hearty Indorsement.”
Fred. P. Scott.

vitality,

here, where I’ve lived all my days. By
Jinks. I’ll And It."
For days he wandered on In his un
certain search until one day he saw In
r

-=r-T

r

Gen. Ira C. Abbott,fltW M street, N. W
Washington, P. C., writes:
“ I am
fully convinced that your remedy is an excellent tonic. Many nf my

n

friends have used it w ith the mo*tt»netleial results for coughs, colds ami e*
tarrhal trouble.”—IraC. Abbott.

husband and two cnlldreu.

a

April

Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of ReserCouncil No. l(ih, Northwestern Region of Honor, of Minneapolis, Miua,
writes from S85 Polk street, NE..:

M.

26.

_

voir

Moore spoke si the
Miss Alice H.
Baptist church In the forenoon, and at

OBITUARY.
Deacon J. G. Walker died at bia home
afternoon
and
Id
the
the Methodist church
in Brouksvlile April 8, after a lingering
two
St a union service in the Bsptist church illness
aged seventy-six years,
The house wss packed.
in the evening.
months and twenty days.
There was special singing by the choir,
For many years bis health had been
assisted by Miss Gladys Bragdon on the
comet. Miss Dunn at the organ, and a delicate, so as to require care against
Charles
Bragdon,
male
; exposure and fatigue. About three years
quartette—W.
Clark, Charles Sprague and F. Blaisdell—
ago be suffered an attack of bowel iurendered a beautiful selection.
fismmation, which so reduced his strength

April

25._R. |
FRANKLIN ROAD.
Joy

Madison

Joy’s

O. L.

putting

is

new

Miss Helen Abbott, of Bangor, visited
E. Tracy’s last week.

at A.

School began yesterday.
Farland, of Lamoine, teaching.

Delia Mc-

Mrs. Henry Butler, who has been ill all
winter, ia able to walk out a short distance.

McFarland has returned
college after a few

Miss Blanch

Bangor

business
at home.

days
Misses Sadie Malian and Helen Butler
entertained at whist at Miss Butler’s
home recently.
Mrs. Lydia Joy and children, of Hanoock,

have

with Mr.
wife.

speut several days recently

Joy’s parents, O. L. Joy

Miss Blanche Smith

has

a

recovery he had
little light work,

gain In power

so

and

Bar Harbor hospital, where she has been
ill with typhoid fever. She is still quite
weak.

not

in his Heavenly Father, wbo
things well. His mind was clear
Hta
few hours before bis death.

trusting
until

a

and

wife
ter.

wife,

daughter. Miss Emma J.,

his

have taken

care

of him

through

win-

the

His son, J. William Walker and his
of Portsmouth, N. H., reached the

old home

Saturday.
Funeral services were held at the house
Sunday forenoon, conducted by Rev. Mr.
Harwood, of Bluehill.
Interment was on the sunuy slope in
front of the Congregational church, of

family

which he and all bli

wera

mem-

bers.
Mr. Walker

was a

good citizen,

kind

a

father, and will be greatly

husband and
missed.

Spec.

22.
_

Halcyon

grange wbo were
defeated in the recent contest, last SaturThe ladies of

Robinson.

bers

April

G.

■

had.

ever

Spec.

April 25.

asurrtisrmnus.

_

RESOLUTIONS OP

RTSPECT-

Whereat,

Women

Well

as

as

Are Made Miserable

Men

by

Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, disand lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

courages

and cheerfulness

soon

disappear when the kidneys are out of order
diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
it is not uncommon
!ha!
for a chili to be born
Lr* afflicted with weak kid*
neys. If the child urin^

or

The great Commander above haa
from our post our comrade,
Capl- Rufus B. Bickford, and as we realize that
our ranks are fast thin ring out, and that we all
must soon join the silent majority, still we bow
In humble submission to Him wbo doeth all
things well. Therefore
Required, That In the death of Capt. Bickford Jas. A. Garfield post loses a worthy mem
ber, and the family a kind and affectionate bus
band and father, and that a copy of these resolutions be scut to them; also printed In the
Ellsworth American, and be entered upon
the records of the post, and the post hall be
draped In mourning for thirty days.
seen

fit

to remove

Adopted April 23,1904.
E Snow,
Geo. M. Earnham,
Jamea Green,
Committee on resolutions.
L has.

1
j

scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause oi
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs.
Thi3 unpleasan*
trouble is due to a diseased condition cf the
and
bladder
and not to a habit as
kidneys
most people suppose.
Women as well as men arc made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and -both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
urine

by druggists,

in

fifty-

and one dollar
You may have a
sample bottle by mail
also
free,
..
pamphlet telling all about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton. N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.
cent
sizes.

«„

Don’t make any mistake, but remember the
name. Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer’a Swamp-Root,
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every
bottle.

GETTING

TIRESOME."

the distance something sticking out ol
the water that he was sure was the

So he crawled along the ice to where
ship had foundered and left one ot
its masts sticking out of the water.
a

"That's it!” cried Bruin eagerly. “At
last I have it. I shall hold it till some
one <t>uies."
So lie climbed to the top.
But no one came, of course.

“Ob, dear.” thought he. “how lone
shall I have to wait for some one to
tell my discovery to? This is getting
tin-some.”
Yes. and It was getting dangerous,
for the ice drifted away and left him
stranded.
For all I know, he's there

yet.
“Good gracious!” said he.
“What’s
the use of finding a thing you can't
take home to show any one?"
That's true.
What is the use?—St
Louis Post-Dispatch.
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letter he aays:

One day the Monk his camera
Into the Jungle took
To get some photographs to paste
Within his picture book.

Mrs.

Chick, is doing their work.
Seven of our young men left here for
Penobtcot river Thursday. Clifford Archer

tor
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FROM BUCKSPORT.
Odd Fellows Anniversary— Reception
to New 311Ulster—Live Local*.

Bangor.

John Williams made a
her wood manufactured.
served a nice dinner.
Mr-.

getting all
Mrs.

Clarry’a

wood

was

made

tbe stove in her

ab-ence.

homecoming for
Mr. Clarry died

mother and
in

ready

It will be

daughter,

hospital Monday.

He

April

Irving

Carter has gone to

Tne receiving party included Rev. Mr.
Iranmer, Miss Tranmer, Misa Hattie
>1 s« Lillian Ames is nome from a trip Tranmer, Rev. aud Mr«. Robert Sutc ifle
and Rev. and Mrs. Hayward.
The numto New York and Southern Pines, N. C.
bers on the programme were by Miss
Alias AUad O’Brien, of Kocfcland, baa
Mrs.
Stone, Mrs. Film w
Miss

The

new s

Sohools
menced
E.

tbe

four

district*

com-

Monday.

G. Frost has been confined to his

house for several weeks with tbe

grip.

Brewer

went

Clarence

and

wife

to

Clifton Saturday to see Mrs. Brewer’s
brother, Luther Penney, who was hurt.
Luther

News
Penney, of Clifton, a former resident here,
was seriously injured by a runaway team
has

reached

Springer

is

in

Brewer

are

here that

L---I
BOTH EATING FROM

A POT OP

JAM.

He took the Elephant, who played
The part of circus clown.
There standing in the jungle shade
On his head upside down.
He took the Snake, who juggled plates
Upon his tail, you know.
He took some other funny things
We haven't room to show.
—Atlanta Constitution.

Dr. Morrieon, of Bar Harbor, will, It is
expected, spend a few mooth* at hie
farm here for tbe benefit of bla health.
He la expected this week.
8.
April 26.
_

BAKER’S ISLAND.
This community was called upon April
13, to mourn the death of Mra. Addie L.
Conners, wife of the lighthouse keeper.
Sbe leaves a husband and infant daughter
The remains were
but three days old.
taken to Lubec, her native place, for
burial.
She was the daughter of A. H.
and Ruth Myera, of that place.
8pbc.

25.
*

if

ft

One

on

the Professor.

Once upon a time Professor Wilson
of Edinburgh wrote on the blackboard
in his laboratory:
"Professor Wilson Informs his students that be has this day been appointed honorary physician to the

queen.”
In the eonrse of the morning he had
occasion to leave the room, and found
on his return that a student had added
to the announcement the words:
the
“God
save
queen.”—London

Sketct^

P. Nichols has returned from
Maa<*achu»eUs.

an

several vessels in

Help is
probably

the

bay to

Worcester,

goue to
a

try

on

the

where he is

Worcester team.

The baseball

season

opened

large

crowd

bsw

when

a

team

defeat

team of

the

8baw

Bangor by

Saturday

on

the E. Al. C. 8.

business college
of 5 to 3.

a score

A floe entertainment

day evening by

the

was

given

pupils

on

Hutchins, Ralph Hayward, Raymond

Fellows aud A. L. Harris

MOUTH

The new booklet which will advertise
the attractions of Bucksport as a summer
resort is in the hsnda of the printer, and
it is understood will be ready for distribution May 1.
It

understood that Hon. Parker
Spofford would donatf to Bucksport land
for a public park, could he receive suffici-

apparently

is

that it would be

ent

assurance

and

maintained.

developed

On Toesday evening the Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs observed the eighty-fifth
anniversary of Odd Fellowship with an
entertainment and dance in Emery hail.
On Friday evening of this wsek, Riverside Rebekab lodge will celebrate its
tenth

anniversary.

*

Arrangements have been made to run
special trains to Bangor, also tor bolding
afternoon trains daring the performance
of Ben Hnr at the Bangor opera bouse

!
|
}

t

OK THE

RIVER.

Loui«e Alley, of South Surry, la with
Mrs. Rita Webber.
Leonard Forsyth has moved
Mary Smith's bouse.

into

Mrs.

Clifford Fullerton has]moved into Albert
Clofrson’a bouse.

Russell,^oT-

Mrs. Albert Harvey and son
Massachusetts, are visiting her
Mrs. Elizabeth Tate.

mother,
j

Mias Leah Remick entertained a party of
friends last Saturday evening, it being her
fifteenth birthday.

Mon-

of the elocu-

tionary department of the E. M. C. 8.
under the direction of Mrs. P. R. Palter.

cripple

give

has

given

Warren Kennedy, a former Bucksport
boy, will go to the St. Louis exposition in
charge of a large exhibit by the General
Electric Co., of Schenectady.

Think of the tremendous handicaps
which those poor people have to struggle
against, and never remind them that you
No one knows the
ever notice them.
the struggles, the embarrassments, the
the discourthe
mortification,
chagrin,
agement which these poor people suffer.
said
that be alonce
A uoted
ways gauged bis friends by the degree in
which they reminded him of hia deformity. A well-bred lady or gentleman will
notice any defect or denever
formity in another, or remind him even
Indirectly of bis misfortune; but they
will try to make him forget them.
Never to notice or apeak of that which
can possibly give pain or embarrassment
to another is the test of good breeding.
We often see people in the cars and on the
streets atare at deformities, physical defects and deficiencies of unfortunates, in
a
manner which almost brings tears to

lessons.”—Success.

spend the summer in town.
Josh Robinson, the well known baseball

to be

happened”?

our eyes.
Horace Mann says: “If there ia a boy
in school who baa a club-foot, don’t let
him know you ever saw it. If there 1b a
boy with ragged clothes, don’t taik about
clothes within bis hearing. If there ia a
him part of your dinner.
nungry one,
It there Is a dull one, help him to get bla

and

W. Marks and granddaughter
from Milford, Mass., and

ill

pla>er,
the

Test of flood Breeding.
What can be more cruel to a sensitive
soul than to be conscious that you are
tbiuklng of and observing bis or her
deformity or misfortune—that you are
“how it

C.

Mr*.

ood,
Godfrey,
McCurte and speeches by Rev. Mr.
Hayward, Rev. Mr. Tranmer, Rev. S. A.
B nder, Rev. Robert Sutcliffe and Rev.
and Mra. Hayward
The ushers were Misses Nichols, 8tover
Miss

have returned
w

scarce.

go out of
The two extremes

dered.

Della Hillman, of Bangor, is the
uool teacher a; Hancock lake.

The fleet of coasters which have been
wintering in port, have nearly all sailed,
mostly for Bangor to toad.

26._^_^CH’K'KB.

wondering

la

schoot team.

few

tor
ponds this week.
past thirty years have been May 7,
1MW and March 29,1902.

last. week.

April

a

April

Sunday school wili reopen May 1 in district No. 2.
in

Jennie

Bangor,

of

been in town this week, the guest of Miss
Mary Culiiiy.
The E. M. C. 8. baseball team will go to
Old Town on Saturday to play the nigh

the

to

a

card party Saturday evening was
First
well attended and enjoyed by all.
prizes were won by Mrs. Josephine Stanley and Almon Googins; the second by
Mrs. Reus Kitchen aud Harvard Hasleui.
H.
April 25.

Mra. E

The

Sedgwick

bas returned from

MINISTER.

NEW

Tbe reception to the newly-appointed
paator of the Methodist church, Rev«Mr.
Tranmer. which took place on Friday
evening was largely attended, and was an
enjoyable affair. The vestry was prettily
decorated
with
flags,
bunting and
Japanese lanterns. Dainty refreshments
were served, and a fine, programme ren-

extended visit in

The ice will

M AK1AVILLE.

Blodgett

re-

New York.

to

RECEPTION TO

B. 8. Jtllison and wife, of Ellsworth
were In town Saturday and Sunday.

load with stone.

E.

25.

est.

Natick,

live.

Falla,

There

a kind husband and father, and they
will greatly miss his loving care. He was
a descon of the F. B. church here, and he
wili be sorely missed in tbe meetings, and
in tbe neighborhood. Beside bis wife be
leaves six children, several sisters, and one
brother in Los Angeks, Cal.
was

daring the engagement. As William Farming tbe Buck"port boy. will play tbe
title role, there will be much local inter-

M>*a Kathryn McCune,
visiting -*t C. C. Homer’s.

Stetson, of Bradley, was be;e
days last week.
Percy Herrick, of Oid Town, was the
guest of Hoieie Coombs Sunday.
Frank Bradbury 1b filling an order for
bridge Blone at Highland quarry.

for

of Peruna

George Stanley, sr., end,'wife are tnakhome with their bod George.

Edward

for

to

Alias Burn

ing^beir

tor

sad

a

to

goue

trip

learning millinery.

Sbe

has

Ess1 brook Sunday.

Mas*.,

WEST FRANKLIN.

they went
chopping bee,

Power

Col. LiGroa ha* recovered from bis
cent tong lllneaa.

Miss

Before

a course

_

Pomp

the grip.
George Springe?
Mies Rosa Jordan is St work tor Mrs.
Letlle Willey.
Raymond Uaalem sod wife were in

Helen

took tt.em to

If

A.'PARCHED, Apothecary. Ellsworth.

G.

Is 111 with

The Monkey Artist

of catarrh.

a cure

«/ consider Peruna really more meritorious than I did when I wrote ; is taken during the early spring months
all over the the cure will tie prompt and permanent.
you last. I receive numerous letters from acquaintances
There can 1* no failures if Perutia is
country asking me If my certificate is genuine. I Invariably answer, taken intelligently during the favorable
yes.”—Dan. A. Qrosvenor.
weather of spring.
A
Ollgrraamnn
A County Commissioner • letter.
As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna
Hon. II. W. Ogdon, IVmgreiiiiman'froin
Hon. John Williams. County Commiscatarrh from the system
In a letter written at Waeh- eradicate*
sioner, of 517 West Second street,Duluth, Louiidana,
D. C., says the following of Pe- wherever it may tie located. It cures
Minn., says the following in regard to ington,
catarrh'of the stomach or bowels with
runa, the national catarrh remedy:
Peruna:
of the head.
••
/ can conscientiously recommend the samecertainly as catarrh
As a remedy for eatarrh I ean eheerIf you do not derive prompt and satisyour Peruna as a fine tonic and all
what
1
know
Peruna.
recommend
fully
around good medicine to those who factory results from the use of Peruna,
it is to suffer from that terrible disease
It write at onee to Pr. Hartman, giving a
are In need ot a catarrh remedy.
a
to
it
is
that
I
feel
speak
and
my duly
has been commended to me by people full statement of your case and he w ill
tonic that brought me
for
the
word
good
wbc have used It, as a remedy par- be
pleased to give you his valuable adimmediate relief. Peruna cured me of a ticularly effective In the cure ot cavice gratis.
hadeaseof eatarrh and 1 know it wifi tarrh. For those who need a good
Address Pr. Hartman. President "f
of nothing
enre any other sufferer fr jm that dis- catarrh medicine I know
The Hartman .Sanitarium, Columbus, (>.
better.”
ease.”—John Williams.

WALTHAM.

work.

C.

In

Folks

Mrs. Shu-

daughter,

T

Fleming
from one bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wonderful changes
Treat Catarrh In Spring.
and / am now as well as ever. Besides Jteing one of the very best
The spring Is the time to treat catarrh.
spring tonics It Is an excellent catarrh remedy. ”—
DAN. A. OROSVESOR.
Cold, wet winter weather often retards

COUNTY NEWS.
For

J. R. Shuman has been quite ill since his
return from the conventions.

Cbiauu

—

north [Nile. “It’s a pole anyway.” he
said to himself, “and I'm sure It's far
I
enough nortli to bo a north pole.
sliRli be famous if I find what ail these
men have been looking for so long.”

He took the Lion and the Lamb
Together at their tea.
Both eating from a pot of Jam.
As her*- you plainly see.

GREAT POND.

II'I

all it* form* iMr«. Kltmvr FlemingJ
Miun. 1
Peruna Is the {Minneapolis,
medicine of the
IION. DAY. A. GROSYEXOR, OF THE FAMOrS OHIO FAMILY.
Hon. Han. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department,in a letter age. It curt-s when all other remedies
fall. I can heartily recommend Peruna
written from Washington, D. C„ Faya:
Mrs. Eirnei
as a
catarrh remedy.”
««Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived
in

“THIS IS

day evening gave the men an excellent
supper. The ladles went into their own
ocket-books to pay the bills. The affair
was one of the heat times Halcyon mem-

28

iuav

j

1 helleve J

cured.

check

Zlda
Lindsey has returned to
Prospect Harbor, after spending tbe
her mother, Mrs.
Sarah
winter with
Mrs.

permanently

and control it.

April

returned from

and}

skill

that the aid and

I

life with catarrh f
I 1
in my head.
took Pcrtina for *
about three*
month*,
now thluk I am 1

The disease seemed

physicians could

of the best

troubled all my

only
plan

doeth all

Ney Kiliman, of Lincoln, was here calling on friends Sunday and Monday.
G. L. Stewart and wife and Miss Effie
McFarland entertained Friday evening.

to

partial

and direct bis affairs.
to

bouse.

a

able to do

been

windows in

Miss

after

that

Congressman'* Letter.

Congressman Il.Itowen, Ruskin.Taa*
well county, Va., writes:
••
/ can cheerfully recommend
tour
valuable remedy 1‘eruna. to anv
^
u ho Is suffering with catarrh, and w
/!,
Is In need nf n permanent and
etfeetin

The Lost “H’b” Bewildered Him.
A
with

member of the

bar of Great

Britain,

pronounced Cockney accent, once
appeared before Justice Lawrence, of tbe
criminal court. In the course of his remarks tbe advocate, who waa appearing
for hie prosecution in a case involving the
theft of a halter, constantly alluded to
a

the article of equine equipment as an
’alter. Justice Lawrence, unable to aland
it further, called before him the clerk of
assize
and asked, in perfectly serious
tones, albeit with a certain twinkle of his
eyea:
“Is this the crown court?”
“Why, yes, my lord,” answered the
bewildered officer.
“Thank you; I am right, after all. I
thought, perhaps, I had found my way

into

an

ecclesiastical tribune.”—Succeaa.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
There is a great deal of money to be
made

by

When

not

speculating

in stocks.

woman’s bauk account is overdrawn and she has to make it up, Bhe acts
just the way the does when she says the
grocer chargee her for things she never

bought.

a

